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THE niOBUM
OF RENTS IN 

ST. JOHN
TAFT JCKES OVER 

ANNEXATION TALK
BOB BANK IN MAY BE STRIKE 

OF TELEGRAPHERS
LIBERALS OF

IROME; GET 
A MILLION

WESTMORLAND 
HOLD MEETING

■ i
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V

Gang of Burglars Kill Two 
Watchmen Who Defend 
Vault Against Them

: ;Hon. Mr. C. W. Robinson and 
Colleogues at Cape Bauld 
Tonight—Several for Next 
Week

THREATEN DEATH IF 
POWER PRESSES 

ARE PUT IN OPERATION

SAYS JAPS ARE IN 
SECRET LEAGUE 

WITH THE RUSSIANS

-■ iAppropriate Aurora 
Borealis as The 

hirst Move

Called It Will Be 
as Wide as 

Canada

■ ‘
Real Estate Men See Evidence 

of Growth of Popu-
;■■;

Roma, Feb. 18—The Great Exchange 
Bayk near the stock exchange was looted 
by burglars early today. The burglars kill
ed the two night watchmen who were at
tempting to defend the vault and escaped 

ttt .1 . _ . , . with a vast sum of money. The crime wasWashington Feb. 18-Letters threatening the most daring in the history of Rome, 
thehves of the hemis of the Treasury de-, It is reported that the bursars secured 
partaient and of Senator Reed Smoot, more than $1>0oo,d00, though a complete 
chairman of the senate committee on print, eountof the cash in the. vaults wül have 
ing for their attempts to introduce power) to be made before the exact loss is deter- 
presses at the Bureau of Engraving and mined. There were at least five men in* 
, nnting have been received by those of
ficials.

\lation (Special to Times)
Moncton, Feb. 18—Liberals on the east

ern part of the county are preparing to 
hold a senes of meetings in the interests 
of the party. This evening at Cape Bauld

(Canadian Press)
BOOSTING OF PRICES (Canadian Press) t’SPEAKS AT BANQUET Pekin, Feb. 18—That a secret agreemen' 

betwen Russia and Japan to strip Chin, 
•of a large part of her territory is respon 
sible for the ultimatum sent by the Czar’s

MATTER OF WAGESa meeting is announced to be addressed 
by Hon. C. W. Robinson and his colleagues 
in the legislature from this county, Hon. I
F. J. Sweeny, A. B. Copp and C. M. Le- government to Pekin is the belief of the 
gere. ' imperial council. This agreement is be

Other meetings are planned for next lieved to be part of the treaty entered 
week. On Monday evening it is intended into between Russia and Japan following 
to hold two meetings, one at Oulton’a Cor- the Russo-Japanese war. As a result of 
ner and another in Bayfield, addresses to threats made against M. Korotvitz, the 

Sick end Hplnloec and nnlv a "hat there are more people moving this be delivered at both by the representatives Russian minister to China, the Russian
ami icipwss, ami vmy a year than usual, that there is a good de- of the county. A meeting will be held in1 embassy is under guard today and it is

Burden to Hard Working mand for houses and flats, with little like- Pert Elgin on Tuesday night. Other meet-, reported that that Muscovite official is
MotllPr Slip Wrote lihood of many vacant houses this year, ings may be held in the .-astern part of i ready to leave the empire at a moment’s

* and that there is no justification for rais- Westmorland in the near future, erd the notice. ... (Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)—‘T -“8 rents’ the *enr«1 consensus of opin- electors will have an opportunity to hear It is obvious that China is seeking to de- Toronto, Feb. 18—For the third time in

hâve been sick and helpless and have had *®“<unon8 the ***■ «taie dealers and pro- of the cohduct of affairs under the Hazen 1»7 so that the intervention of foreign seven years is the Great Northwestern
to; watch mother goh£ out to wash every ^LOWne”’ when urterv,ewed by a Times government. powers may be obtained. There are many Telegraph Company threatened with a
day. X am only a bill of expense to her "T , „ J --------------- ~--------------------- complications to the situation Russia has strike of it„ operato„. From the preaent
and no good to anyone. Sol think I’d mAs refard8 ee5ng of properties, one 111 already obtained from England concessions temper of the men and the uncompromis-
better put myself out of the way.” , '“lormed «*= T™"* that he did not R iHIlN R IN & railroad connection with the British ^ attitude assumed by the compan^there-, „ So read a note left by Millie Tomlinson, — ,k there wens any more dwellings and UUuUmIU 111 lines in India following, of course, the seems little doubt that the trouble will at

The sugar refinery project took a queer aged 22 years, who yesterday committed ™»lden«* changing hands than in the last ... construction the trans-Persian and least reach an lppeal for the appointment
and unexpected turn this morning, when suicide by drinking carbolic acid. three years. It might be, he DDITICU ICI CO trans-Beloochistan roada by Russia. China Qf a board of conciliation, under the pro-
Officer Burnham of the detective office at —-----------——----------- V- thought, that owners felt that they did , Dill 11011 luLLU has all1 but closed negotaaticms for a vast vision* of the Lemieux Act.

euinacc «urn STff îi a-*.. »-<c—a.Smended the plans of the refinery for non- ««AI1bC5 WthkM about this time of yeaTZrô pro^ Corning Post says there are isolated cases ried through in the event of war, because to

... _, «f st.vzrr.T'—“d s
«5 LABOR TROUBLES STREET RAHWAY OFFICE

into the dominion are subject to an assess- London, Feb. lg—Whatever action the « ]V8‘^^ ***** “e did not see any justi- «tnniiiiti#* neniAim ....... schedule.
ment. The plans were not delivered np bouse of commons may decide to take on the valne°of"nrorïnrtSs* “ GROWING SERIOUS MEN S DRIVE AND DINNER • thc trouWe to a headthis morning and Mr. Burnham left for his Monday in regard to a letter from Wedge- ™ l “nPLPrZn *?’h T t,h°tifh1 there _ UIM,L """ » Toronto, three dismSeale foUowing the
. - vr„ e .. . — . , wood, accusing Speaker Lowther with par- fec"ng f^at real estate was ||| IIIÇT11III Desite the inclement weather of last presentation of a new schedule, he said

ome in Nova Scotia, and will return here tiality, its ability to locate its own dig- v, ™“**r wes “oth1ln8 warrant in .. IR AUuLlALIA evening the members of the general office that. the entire staff of operators from
probably next week. nity is ample and far reaching. In fact opuuon, the great values that were be- staff of the St. John Street Railway en- Winnipeg to,- the Atlantic Coast would be

to the subiect of annexation ” said the The amount of the duty is said to be the powers of the house have apparently ,°“ many Properties. It was (Canadian Press) joyed a delightful sleigh drive to the Clair- affected by any action that might be taken
to the subject ot annexation, sam the . k, __ no limit beyond thc restraint wMch clem- Lu the. the7 were Melbourne, Feb. 18-Industrial unrest Is mont House, Torryburn, where dinner was ......
president, turning laughingly to the Bnt- 18 Pr>*aWe ^ ^ am“8' ency may aictate J? more than this, fh*ld,S0. hl^- especially buildings suitable everywhere making its presence felt] partaken of. and a round of toasts with 25 Mschar«ed ’

f îsh Ambassador, “and that’s something W1 1 )e made tor Payin8 lfc '"'hen the j,ts jU(jgment j8 final. j R usinées concerns. throughout the commonwealth. Every day. good programme carried out. This is au I Twenty-five men have been discharged
Mr. Bryce and I ought to have a little con- r romes agam- Premier Asquith correctly stated that 5. , , thjs man attempted it seras, a new section of employes throw annual affair and the drive last evening by the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.
fidential chat about___ ” 1,1 ----- there was no exact precedent bearing on , torough had to be abandoned, he down their tools, with a fresh demand 'was as successful as on former occasions, since January 1, as a result of a campaign

„ , , „ , , . _ , — liiDDflD Dfll lOriilll TO the case of a private letter, but past re- Uecauee the prices asked were out of upon the masters. Because 40 non-union Ernest DeMille presided and acted as among the telegraphers of that company,
Look out, broke m Secretary Knox, JLIutMAR III cords supply numerous instances in which a ^e8B®n- It the property owners who men were employed by the leading harves- toast-master. Toasts were replied to as which had for its object hitler wages,

•‘they’ll think next we’re after Australia,” nnrurUT I1II11IMII» nr reflections on the siieaker have been fol- 7- ” “u would bç satisfied with a ter companies in their factories, 1.500 men follows: The King, with musical honors; Telegraphers’ wages, it is said, have not <
and his caution evoked laughter in which rntVtPII *" |N (jh lowed by penal consequences- The closest ,î'r -r could ^ Purchasers. In struck this morning. The manufacturers the street railway, H. A. Brown; the of- generally kept pace with the times, and
both the nrerident and Ambassador Bvrce ...... ... parallel to the Wedgewood-Ginell incident 'T*®*’ “ V5“n warited to sell a prop- decline to dismiss the non-unionists at-the fice staff, George Peters; the mechanical the minimum salary remains at 825 a
joined heVtilv ASHES IN CH NNEi occurre<i 80n>8 years ago, when a radical ^«ce that gave him a bidding of the men and neither will they department, Wm. Ingraham. Those taking month with a maximum of 870 with the
'™B t T wait it distinctly understood” „ , member wak suspendedIrom service in the # ™dt a^™=d the other compel them to join the union, part in-a programme of songs recitations, G. N. W the same as ten years ego. The
xv-mtirmorl thn rtr^iiTpnt «that if wp avp Complamte of yessclfi dumping ashes and house for one month for making an ac- Vu 60 something if he could. In The factory owners have large orders, etc., were: John Nuttal, A.,Gillespie, Wm. men sought to obtain relief first by peti-

to, -A^a iLtS* • ” | neer of the public works department call-1 , —-TvSm.x,---------- ,s the owner of considerable sion at all hazards. Tl.e works, therefore, --------------- ------------------------ ' minimum salary of **> a month pre-
Rmewed 1-imrhter erected the susiestion. ^ tbe atteatioftof the dty. officials to the n|inni am »i mil P^oP^ty and he said he was ready to sell are lying idle. in n|wr|| É ftl MV sented to the management on. February 2

The nresident’s remarks were wholly infor- "J^ter, and the engineer replied by quoting BURGLAR ALARM ,,2 11 ‘jf a pr°aJk’*' somebody Employers are generally becoming al- Id OllCN A uLUwK by; a committee holding authority from the
.f 1 J tber sueechep were made the *aw that such a practice was a vio-i —- ™*te * Pf0®1 also, if he could do armed at the numerous strikes throughout . , , , , majority of the employes, and the corn-^>C€ lation of the harbor by-laws. The trouble Tfl PRQTFfiT TflMR S°'i In th“ way a value was created in tile federation and it is seriously suggest- _ A ,the mittee asked for a conference. The com-

The Reciprocity Measure still continues, and it is pointed out that' ... _ * U ' Umll real estate and it helped business. ed by some that the masters in all trades f°°P „ aï îLilu ■*'" fa? pany replied by first discharging the com-
r-.v, loTko „r .1,- it’s scarcely treating the government fair ' I“le> pa., Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)— Boosfinv Prlr,« In ih. «Ou - should unite to form a combine, and pro- tory w,. n "eia wno 18 severlI,k “j8 mittee and then dismissing eight of thoseWashington Feb 18-The action of the Qr hibiy^ £a*T<*r* of the harbor, to The niausoleum of the late Wm. L. Scott, Prices ‘° ““ Sky cipitate a gigantic lockout. connection with the company was made h refQsed“0 gig„ . pa^r which stated

house committee on foreign affairs yester- a„ow tfae t ’ ™ ; millionaire and congressman, desecrated re- People in the vicinity of the Marsh the recipient of a handsome clock. !" ^ev “ere satisfied with nrreent
rerolùtton^L^l^rith 8sati“Sn°by abie that at the next meeting of the conn- “ntIy b/. vandd1B ha8 ^ equipped with Bndge he said, since thé announcement yriU CYDDEÇÇ DA TEC on^the^ondflo^riK^ the ditions' and that thc committee was not
resolution was nailed mtn saUrtaction oy ^ raotion will be introduced to have a an electnc burglar alarm and electric of the development work to be nndertak- NtW CAl Htdd KA1 Ld on the 6fCOD^ where the entire ?taff autwj-ed to actrtl8 bleTr^nld^is^eo^the harLTu™ aM^nM.^der thelir jWa The alarm connects with the home e„ at Courtenay Bay, were demanding tor "tn CArn“° nMI“ were:gathered. After ^e^lmning the object, ^ 1^ the telegrapher, involv.

iL1 ^tTu„ r-Lîl! ection of the harbor master, to keep watch of Mrs- Charles H. Strong, a daughter. their properties prices that were out of all |H CECCHT fill 1110011 1 °f th“ï _,B’ ^ S,heppard called 'ed are members of the Srnmereial Tele-
on incoming and outgoing vessels and re- --------------- ------------------------- proportion to the value, and it might be 111 tlTtlll UN MAHUH 1 upon,H’ H’. Cr«rford, who m a neat ^ ^ he tion of rec^J.

(states in the reciprocity matter. • • «1^4.;, ,1 1 pinin>nAi ». _ some time before the work them «-nnU __ speech, on behalf of those present, pre- , • , . , , ,, .
It is now settled that the senate com- port any violations of the law, FARMERS RANK CASE warrant the pricre ^ked Somewerenow Toronto’ Feb’ 18-The Dominion Express sented to Mr. Reid a handsome clock, ‘«f of the urnon is nota part of the sche-mittee on finance will meet today to deal __ ---------------- _ ' ° asHng thrre tm“s toe as^d vtomtton Company has sent out notices .that the Though completely taken by surprise, Mr. dn,e- whlch » .Patterned after the employ

with the reciprocity bill. No one can say UnijnDC PAUC I ATE Toronto, Feb. ^(Canadian -R-ess)- of y,8 ,4™®® as8essed 'Nation clas6ifications approved by the commis- Reid made a feeling reply and noted with e9f.a^em®f. ,n effect with C.P.R., and
with certainty when it will come out, but nURUIlO UUMIl LAIC The preliminary exunmation into the case Theresas no difficulty in renting flats in “oner8 wiJ1 be m effect from March 1, satisfaction the happy relations that had wUh the vAnou8 rallroad3 of Canada. The
it is-not expect»! to be kept there long. -------------- of ***? provisional directors of the Farm- gt j0bn j{ they were properly kept un 1611- existed between himself and the employes.
The committee hardly dare report against . _ u , . r D fn Ban*>, and others, charged with mak- Jagt; at preeent tbere seemed to be *a Feb’ 28 *be °*d classification, No. He has for some years held the position
it in the face of the obvious sentiment in S. O. Medals for I. C. R. Men ?”8 or accepting hypothecation of the areat Jack 0f flats for tenants who want becomes void except as regarding re- 0f secretary-treasurer of the company and
the country for the bill, and in the face One ÎS Dead. The Other in b“a8 issue, conspiracy fraud, ete. from 8200 to $300 a vear The hie turned empty cars on which the dassifi- leaves to accept a responsible position with
of the desire of the present majority of „ . . TT, ’ .. . wül probably not be concluded today, cer- g-st dem^d vZ for flats re?tin, „t cation ™qmres charges to be made. the Asepto Soap Company here,
toe senators to have it voted upon this Provincial Hospital tainly not f a, intimated yestenl.y, toe ^(^nued T p«e nine M roliLI^ i But for four months outstending empties P '
session. Owing to the ruling permitting ---------- — presence of Hon. W. S. Fielding, as a] __________P -T- - ^ that have been received full by express
practically unlimited, debate in toe senate, L. R. Ross, terminal agent of the I. G. wltness, is to be demanded. I ! previous to March may be returned sub
tile bill may take a considerable time for R., received today, two medals of the ini- . There are rumors of a summons to be | nrAnT n Ar. ,.nmp A ject to dassification, No. 16 and supple-
discussion. perial service order, which are granted for 1S8ued f°r a prominent man, but his iden- rPil ) r I if, (Jp 1\ ( ) I H/ ments thereto—provided that each shipper

twenty-fire years faithful service on the, ^'^7 could not be discovered. _________ files with the Express Company within
road, to be given to Geo. Seaman and Jas.1 ' _ .thirty days a verified statement of such
Edward Linkletter. The former is now an OTIil r TIIDYEV1 lill CflD I ICC Ton®1 GaHefy of Men and Women empties stating in whose hands and at 
inmate of the Provincial Hospital for Ner- ulULC I UfiKEI j JAIL rUll Lilt of Prominence what points such empties are outstanding,
vous Diseases, and the latter is dead. Mr.
Ross visited the Provincial Hospital and 
made the presentation to Mr. Seaman. The 
medal awarded to Mr. Linkletter will be 
given to his widow.

Issued by authority Mr. Seaman, who was trackmaster, en- 
of the ’ department tered the employ of the I. C. R. in April, 
of Manne and lish- i860, and retired on October 31, 1908. Mr. 
ries. R. F. Stupart, Linkletter, was a brakeman. He entered 
Director of Metero- the service in May, 1880, and retired Feb. 
logical Service. 28, 1909. He died May 19, 1909.

Demand for flats and Houses 
Declared Greater — Lack of 
Those Rent.ng at From $200 
to $300 a Vear Declared Most 
Noticeable

T
British Ambassador Bryce There 

—Reciprocity Measure up To
day in Senate Committee in 
Washington — Likely in For 
Lengthy Consideration

There is Dissatisfaction Among 
Great North Western Employes 
and Matter is Being Taken Up 
by Them—The Wages Schedule

the gang. (

The letters are sensational in character, 
and promise trouble for the officials unless 
they cease their agitation for the power 6JRL ENOS LIFE
presses.

WANTED TO 
SEIZE PLANS

ifp

(Canadian Press)
Washington, D. C., Feb. 18— President 

Taft talked territorial expansion last night 
at a dinner at which" Ambassador Bryce of 
Great Britain and other members of the 
diplomatic corps were present. In what 
he termed, "the annexation business,” he 
suggested as an initial movement the im
mediate acquisition of the Aurora Boreal-

OF REFINERY 3

■
Is. -'.'j.

The president dropped in during the 
evening at the dinner given in honor of 
the secretary of state, Mr. Knox, by Rep. 
David J. Foster of Vermont, chairman of 
the house committee on foreign relations. 
He said, when asked to speak, that he 
wished to emphasize the importance of thc 
state department, and that he hoped the

■

Ipubject would not cause surprise.
^"Onr attention has recently been called

■

!
con- ■

-

. i

m

C. P. R. at the present timé pays from 
là to 20 per cent, higher wages than the
G. N. W.

I

■

Permitted To Reagn
Ottawa, F.b. 18—(Canadian Press)—That

PASSER6ER TRAIN OVER
mm» TllfCO rinr ^orPs> *wo well known local officers, are
HANK I 1 AKlu lint permitted to resign their commissions ia

* the significant announcement in militia or*
Pittsville, Pa, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press) ders today. It follows an investigation in- 

—A Philadelphia and Reading Railway to the explosion of a shell which killed 
Northbound passenger train on the Cata- Sergt. Rennard of the ordance stores, 
wissa branch, mounted the rail near théj 
lofty tunnel a little before 7 o’clock this | SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
morning and plunged over the bank. The A special meeting of the ladies’ auxil* 
engineer is pinned under the wreck. The iary of the Seamen’s Mission Society, ig 
wreck caught fire. The number of fatali- called for Monday at 3.30 o’clock; for ur« 
ties is not yet known. I gent business.

I

!

WEATHER
BULLETIN Georgetown, N. Y., Feb. 18—Wiswell 

McCatten has been sentenced to the peni
tentiary for life for stealing a turkey. 
This being his third conviction for similar 
offences he was given the life term under 
the habitual criminal act.

T

HUNTSMEN ADRIFT OR
ICE OFF CAPE DEAR

(Special To Times)
Charlottetown. P. E. I. Feb. la—Louis 

1 Harris, aged 17 and Fletcher Jordan, 25,
] of Murray Harbor while shooting 
! ice off Cape Bear were carried out to 
by the ice breaking up with a heavy wind. j TAKEN . HOSPITAL. I BOYS’ CASE
They were out from noon yesterday till | jame9 W. Harrington, aged 68 years, an I The case against Otty and Guy North, 

, 8 a. m. today when they were picked up I employe of F. E. Holman À C’q., was rup, Fred Duncan, Claud Phinney, and 
| by ™ government ice-breaking steamer1 stricken with illness while at work about Leonard Andrews, charged with being con- 
i Earl Grey which was sent out specially 12.30 today and was conveyed to the hos- nccted with the robbery of the store of 
fr°“ Georgetown to their rescue. pjtal in the ambulance. G. S. Cosman, Paradise Row, is being

They were exposed to a snow storm dur- ------ -- tried this afternoon before Judge Ritchio
ing the night, had no fire and were almost DEATH OF JAMES RYAN. in the police court,
exhausted from cold when found. Fredericton, Feb. lS^James Ryan, of

St. Mary’s, died yesterday, aged 72. He POOR MARKET
: was a brother-in-law of Judge Barry, and Today was a repetion of the Saturdays 
i leaves one brother, Michael, of this city, of the last few weeks as regards toe sup- 
: and one sister, Mrs. John Rowan, of Liu- P*7 of produce in the country market, 

coin, also five sons in the states. There was little poultry and not much of
a supply of dairy products. There were 
few chickens and what few there were

r

SECRETARY KROX TO 
SENSIBLE AMERICAHS

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN I
on the

sen.?' 9 a. m. weather reports
Past 24 Hours.

Dir Vel 
N. 6 Cloudy

24 W. It Fair
20 S.W. 18 Clear
IS W„ 6 Fair

W. 12 Fair
26 W. - 6 Cloudy
3Q W. 40 Rain

38 32 N. 22 Cloudy
32 N 12 Cloudy. be qualified to vote. Tliere will be two

36 28 NW. 24 Clear I tickets, one to be known as the citizens’
40 38 NW. 10 Cloudy ticket, and the other as the good govern-

36 NW. 8 Cloudy nient ticket. J. D. Palmer, J. M. Scott 
The minus sign (—), preceding tempera- and J. H. Fleming are among those x^ho 

ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col- have declined nominations. The sum "of 
limn for rain or snow indicates one inch 
of rain or ten of snow.

ITemperatures 
Max Min 

46 32
INTEREST IN FREDERICTON 

CIVIC ELECTION KEENToronto 
Montreal....30
jvebec........ 24
Chatham.,...36 
Chal’town..,32 . 26
Sydney.........34
(cable Island.38 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 34 
tit- John 
Boston- 
New York.. .42

The United States recognizes with 
satisfaction that the Dominion of Can
ada is a permanent North American 
political unit, and that her autonomy 
is secure.

The United States appreciates the 
advantage to the commpn welfare of 
the continent that Canada contributes 
by her own strength plus the strength 
of Great Britain.

There is not the slightest probability 
that racial and moral union will in
volve any political change or annexa- liaaaaMaaMaaaiMâiarii Ottawa, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)—The MR. SPENCER INJURED

$4,000 has been collected in taxes this, tion or absorption. Baron De Constant Canada Gazette today announces that L. H. L. Spencer, the venerable poet, who "ought a high price, while fowl also rang-
week- The weight of sentiment and opin- . P. Sherwood, principal assistant engineer suffers occasionally from spells of weak- ed High.

Miss Lillian Shaw normal school student *on *8 crystalizcd in a belief that the ^ *ic is a Parisian and is president of the of the Trent Canal, Peterboro is the sue- ness, fell in his room yesterday and bruised
belonging to Florcnceville has been oblig- present political separation is dcsir- branch parliamentary groups, for Interna- cessful competitor for the position of prin-: his head considerably. The injury was TROL BLh W1TH CATCH BASINS

Forecasts—Strong northwest winds and cd to return home on account of illness. ! ■ able> and wfll lead to the best dcvel- t™nal Arbitration. He will soon leave ci pal assistant engineer subdivision A of not serious, but left its mark upon his City workmen are likely to be kept busy
moderate gales, becoming colder, snow- I °Pment of each nation. France for another visit to the United the first division in the department of face. ' j *°r a few days thawing out sewers that
flurries; Sunday, northwest winds, fair --------- ' J states, and nossihlv Canada. : railways and canals. --------- -— I became frozen during the recent cold snap.
end colder. Pill IR F RflllRT ----------------........................................................ : . -rosw.--.--_____________________ ______________________ _ ... --------------------- ■ OFFICIALS FOR SPORTS. lhe milder weather today has caused the

Synopsis:—The low area which was over T . , .. ,. , . , y ■ 1 .... .... .. ""■ ~— -■■■ . ---- --------------------- Officials for the Maritime Champion catih basins to fill with water and in
Ontario ver.terdav has become quite im- . Jt was 0nl7 after considerable physical UU ! ----- ------------- Skating races on Monday have been elcted many instances there is an overflow on the
portant and is now centered in the Gulf. inflae”ce had been brought to bear on rnTTTTI rpTTV/rtr'O A XT TT1 "XI7 "D T7'D/^T>nnT73'r» as foUews:—Referee, Chief Clarke; judges sidewalks. At noon the sidewalk on the
The weathet is decidedly cold in the west-1 dosfP** Robinson last Eight that he could IXliL lllVlJllO IN L W KHiFUKlijiK at finish, Mayor Frink, A. O. Skinner, Col. nor l, a,de ot Duke street, ,n front of Wat-
ern provinces and is turning colder in On-'bc ,pduaed *° «° from Maln etree,t ‘°‘he __ Geo. .West Jones, T. H. Bullock; course sons livery stable, was covered with
tario and Quebec. To Banks and Amen- Nortb End ]°ak;up m company of Police- ^---- , , , . ........ ............................... ........... .......-OQ—...................................................................................................)) judges. K. J. MacRae. Dr. Malcolm, H. =ral inches of water and pedestrians had

man Totten, and while proceeding thither, j ----- ------------------ ---------- - - ■-•* K. Clawson, Aid. Potts. Percy Holman; to walk in the roadway. This afternoon
Lhe quiet of the neiarhboihoo ' was r fly TO DEFEND THE CHARTER tax-collectors, for years past, in proof of POPULAR MOVEMENT ! starter, Frank White; cJerks of’ the course, men were sent down to thaw out the sew-

t„ «srjfs ssr&Ns, » 5 7 »* "““'r11 ‘■.-‘tr - «■'*»- t w" * “*‘-h ~iioisted half its elevation at 12.45, full were drunkenness, profanity, obscene lan- formation to the effect that the 2o0 loads the event of a siege they would turn upon ^ Tunes ■new ieporter expressing hearty ^ s p Qevow Robert Watson, J. EMPRESS ARRIVES,
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. guage and police resistance, and a fine of of stone which the city received, but thc asseyants the four pr five different ap “va the p‘an to shorten the ten n j>ufjcn’. 0flficial scorer, Alf. Stevens. The C. P. R. liner. Empress of Britain,
titnndard time of the GOth Meridian, equiv- $16 or four months' jail was imposed. Two which cannot be found anywhere, have kinds of hose with which, in order that v,.rv Ï’ PS®aJ! to he a ' _________ Captain J. A. Murray, arrived in port
«lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. of the chargea stood against him. been secretly stored in the basement and different firms may each get a little pat- far’t0o mnnv. 8 " "°W TAILORS TO CONVENTION. from Liverpool via Halifax about 2.30 this

James Adams was also before the court, , „ , .. , ,, , . ;f ronage when tenders are awarded, the fire, /t, Several memliers of the Merchant Tail- morning, and docked at Nos. 2 and 3
charged with assaulting his mother, and on tb= root 01 a; department is provided. rnn-nvT ceiar rrrs, ors’ and Cutters’ Association of this city berths, Sand Point.
breaking a large pone of glass in her front commission should attempt to invade thej ^ ^ (.ULUD.N 1 SCARE IHM. win leave on Monday next for Halifax to She brought out to Halifax 1234 passen-

;hest temperature during last 24 hours 36 door in Prince Wm. street. He was re- precincts these stones would be burled n-rir vvrmsT VTT Premier Hazen is receiving manv warm attend the convention to be held there gers as follows— Ninety-seven saloon 440
■est tempemture during last 24 hours 28 nmnded this morning, Judge Ritchie saying down ll[)on tbem from the battlements by „ WUK • <ougralulations on the boldness and deter- next week. M. . Morris, cutter for A. Gil second cabin, and 697 steerage. Twenty-
Sjperature at noon................................30 that it would be wise to consult a physi- . , , , . . . , Otiawa, Feb. 18—(Special)—The largest mination he displayed when he caught W. mour King street, wül take with him five saloon, nine second cabin and six

tumidity at noon.............................................6i uau as to his condition. [ tnc *auant ueienaers oi me enj s cnar- delgatmn that has yet been heard from B. Jonah carrying away on Ids shoulder three garments, one a shapely Scotch steerage landed at Halifax. The trip was
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and Adams, it is said, went to bis mother's i ter. Tins sacred relic, which is now more since the reciprocity negotiations were be- one of the rails of the Albert Sbuttern tweed coat, another an English worsted, uneventful. The saloon and second cabin

32 dgs. Fab.), 29.60 inches. house last night, accompanied by a mar- than one hundred years old, is venerated 81111 will arrive here next week. Ten thou- Railway. and another a honeycomb unfinished passengers went forward in two special
tVmd at noon—Direction northwest, vel- ried woman, and on being told that he dai, bv devout members of the eitv sand »™<8gler« from all along the inter- “Drop that rail!" shouted Mr. Hazen. “It worsted evening dress. A. A. Chaisson trains this morning, the first at 7.30 oral

ocity 24 miles per hour; cloudy. could not stay there with her. he attack- . " . .. , ... ' | national boundary line will come here to, belongs to the people." will take a vicuna double breasted frock, the second at 9.30. The remainder will go
Same date last yean-Higheyt temperature ed his mother. Before going out he broke, council, who would gladly sacrifice more t protest against thc ruin of their business "Go chase yourself!” said Mr. Jonah, and LeB. Wilson will take a Chesterfield forward during the afternoon.

20, lowest 121 snow all day, a window in thc front door of the house. ; than 230 loads of stoue in its defence. In- ; by this scandalous agreement. There can "1 will!” promptly retorted the mi- overcoat and a business cutaway. Thc Among the saloon passenger^ was E.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, John Martin was fined $8 on a charge of deed they h|ve sacrificed thousands of dol-1 be no doubt that Fielding and Paterson'daunted Mr. Hazen. local tailors will exhibit these garments Pennington, of Minneapolis president o£

Dii-eftor. drunkenness. I lavs every year, gathered for them by lhe | will now take to the woods. And he did, at the convention. the Sov line.

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—Keen intaer- 

est is being taken in the approaching civiç 
election and the rate payers are hastening 
to get their taxes paid so that they will

- §
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WINS POS TION IN
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT

j

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
■ 7

w e\’-

can porto, moderate northwest gales.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
February 18, 1911.
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Men’s $2.00 Trousers 
For $1.58

rnrc v i $200,00 rRU s s IN CASH
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

STOPPED AT ONCE
<*

Indian isPON any theory it is absolutely certain that the Indian as an
to disappear from this country for this reason: The Indian as an Indian 

The climatic changes have not' wrought more

1st Prize, S50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $33.00 In Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash 

6th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash u: When He Took “Fruit-a-tives” Men’s Scotch Tweed Trousers, well tailored, dark stripe 
patterns, equipped with side pockets, watch pocket, and hip 
socket ; and you’ll agree they are genuine $2.00 values.
Price, Saturday and Monday, $1.58.

effectuanru7oV‘tLbcpir ranimai and vs.ri.We life “jl^tere “You Syt ^ G^teTto- 

absolute change than the conditions of life to this coun \ covered Headache Cure in the world. Be
have made it absolutely impossible for the Indian Oi the past, the n 1 fore ‘Fruit-a-tives’ came before the public, t
Indian to live here in this country. The Indian of our fathers, yrith this vast j auffered tortures from Headaches caused 
continent to roam over, dominant, powerful, the rulers of the continent, cannot by, Stomach Disorders.^ ^ ^ me
live here because there is no condition in which they can onger exis . wben j had" one of my raging headaches,

" , The Indian who lived by the chase, who lived by what he could m « uve and had my head almost raw from exter-
in the country, and in no other way, cannot live here now because the game nal appijcations. . .

1 V rr'hn Tndim of the reservation cannot live here, he cannot be “I hated to see any person coming into" has disappeared. The Indian oi_ the resen atio . ’ gathering in the store (much less a commercial traveler)
here in this crowded country of ours, with the white civilization g * «nd I told him very curtly that I had a
around him on all sides and pressing in upon him. The Indian of the resenat headache, bllt he insisted on my trying
can live here no longer. The Indian as an Indian can find no place on is 'Fruit-a-tives.' ___

continent. The race will continue here.
, Statistics show that the race
t increasing and multiplying in numbers on our hands; and when all the conditions 
of the past have disappeared a new condition comes, and he must live here -un
der one of two conditions-in liis old character or in a new character. If m his 
.y,st character,- it is that of a savage tramp with up knowledge of work, with no 
disposition to work, with no means of self-support, with no heritage upon which to 
live no habitation in which to dwell, and lie becomes of necessity, and the con
ditions of the life lie lives of those of a thriftless wanderer, gathering his food 
and sustenance as best he may, with the same character he had when he had the 
whole country to roam over. Or he must live under a changed character; he 

self-supporting citizen of the United States, or lie will certainly

I

Î writer,pointont this 
advertisement t o 
some friend ofyours 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest in 
his or her name for 
you. First, agree 
with the person who 

^ is to do the writing, 
*2 that you are to re- 
- ceive any prize 

money or prizes 
that may be award- 

. ed.
Thismay take np 

a little of your time, 
butas there is TWO 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS in cash and 
One Thousand 

f ■ premiums giveri 
/_.■ eway,tajkis wo*

-Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
Chinaman. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with a
an X, Cut ouft the fl 8 ^ — 
picture and send it li 8 
to us, together with « j|s 
a slip of paper cm | “ 
which you have 
written the words ■
“ I have found the 
seven faces and f, 
marked them.” JR 

Write the above h, 
words plainly and /'/ 
neatly, as both writ- // 
ing and neatness I 
wul be considered yss 
in this contest, in B 
case of ties. Bsl

Should, you not
happen to be a neat , ■ -

Remember, all yon have to do is to mark fce f 
and write on a separate piece of papers the*voi 
seven faces and marked them. 1

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TOtPENt 
YOUR MONEY IN ORDER TQENT1

Send year answer at once; wet 
will reply by Return Mail telling fro 
worn whether your answer is correct sin 
or not, and we will send you a com-- fill
plete Prize List; together with the 
names and addressesof persons who 
have recently received over' One

.

CORBET’SSi

196 Union Streetgame

rjrjrjn Handsome Watch and CHCp 
rt\uC Magnificent PhonographI :instead of diminishing in the last 23 or 30 yearssy

>
lv .1,B

wZi s
;J

r < ■

itti< rcr

%itlflr.
I re, .

P'l LadiesStyied the W- •must be made a
be a vagabond with the instinhts of a savage. __

That is the alternative as an absolute necessity. You cannot con mue e

the white man, the negro, and all civilized and -civilized ^« around us All 
these forces which combine to make this country what it is and what it is to be 
involve in their sweep the two hundred and fifty or three hundred thousand 
Indians here along with sixty million white people, and we are going on in one 
common destiny to one common end of good or evil. They go together.

V Not A toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talklnf 
' Machine. •

read our wonderful offer

fed mo, are the beautiful «mall size modelstoalther open
°) ifc 18 face plain gold finish orgua I? M^nota^U^bu?Vgennine^l king machine

“™'" .'S?™,...
«you will help us in your slJY",,''K?^n1v^toxes<U UrBnrdick's famous New Life Blood 

from us a handsome present of seyeB^arc, cun iinaBO 1 » a .Ua, wetoh and the Phono-«S.OO,andwewmpromptlyemdjtHiargesptid.aCente^ar Ladlea Wete ^ hc;plng y,
graph yon can get ab»o|utall«»hout ï,e''l"Artrô^iând ge:üng 6ix of them to act as ourextend our business by showing y W^atch to your msnai ana Kbsoblut, HONESTY OF
agents and sell our g0011*- Y.9,o dtilars to «tavertise onr business, and when we
E|eaS*wS*!’oig^ ‘wmetoK? and you ^“ooS’STth'e

proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph.
Address THE OR. BUROIOK MEDICINE CO..

OF
CONTEST
[Cash Prizes 

Irticulars of a 
w t must be ful- 
tion does not in- 

g of any of your

;t.
a

TÏOlllI Ci

btelyaoA
■t us, at 
fcleconu,
<B. (This cojB 

vol* the spent® g 
mon*-. M

Address; HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY COMPANY
DEFT.

“I di« so, wW 
ing resets. ^Ecy d 
and sin® the J^iearl; 
only nelBsai 
ion ally tofc)r 
health. 
have been a gen^kl stoi 
above address form went

I ei
ai^Fone oocaa- 
i^pesent good 
■esterday and 
Keeper at the 
ve years.
m. pitt.”

JBit-a-tives” is the 
n the world. -

me'
me in m; 
rears oldJI

MONTREAL, CANADA. As Mr. Pitt says, “ 
greatest headache euri _ ,

Dealers everywhere^zave 1 'Truit-a-tives 
50, or trial size, 25c. 
rice by Fruit-a-tives

How to StopMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

I
at 50c. a box, 6 for 
or sent on receipt ( 
Limited, Ottawa.Pimples.

! Templeton^Ontt Querre

I l0-rhctwffl0of °Archbishopt R_yan ivas pro- 

I hated in

Dept., 49 TORONTO. ONT.
n Five Days You Can Get Rid of All Skin 

Eruptions by the tiew Calcium 
Sulphide Wafers

OBITUARYFor Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

Go To

I hated in Philadelphia yesterday. He left

the enthronement of Archbishop Gaut 
. if Bishop Fallon attends.

health records to New York 
753 deaths from

Mrs. James Clancey
THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLLS l*OUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house 

M and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring
.1*

î£Ÿ%àj*sss*
with its qudlnt gothic roof 
with two chimneys, fine

The death took place at an early hour 
of Mrs. James Clancy, wifeTrial Package to Prove It Sent Free this morning 

of the late James Clancy. The deceased 
leaves two sons and four daughters. The 

James and John, of this city,

Any man or woman gets awfully tired 
going around with/ a pimply face day after 
day. And other people get awfully tired, 8one are
too, seeing them go around with faces full daughters are: Mrs. John Hughes,
°£lfrteS oPnePofSthe unfortunates who of St. John; Mrs. Charles Thompson, of 
can’t get away from your pimples, and Silver Falls; Martha and Jennie at home, 
you have tried almost everything under The funeral will take place Monday aftw- 
heaven to get rid of them, take a few of noon from the residence of her son, lo9 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every day. Do Marsh Road, 
that steadily for a few days, and in 'ess 
than a week look at yourself m the imr-

Board of
show that there were 
pneumonia during January. rhild

Ernest St. Laurant, bis wife and chiW 
were asphyxiated in their home in Provi- 

, dence vesterdav. The man, who was behev-

S. L. Marcus Sr Co. lu-BSSESitg
„ . „ . -, . _ 00Q deaths from the plague in Manchuria

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, ; win he appointed

Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Ittw^S

------------- ------ ----------------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------- 1 a free skat-
ling party given in Sussex yesterday by 
! .T, T). McKenna. . . .
I Win. Buckley was fined $50 and.costs m 
I Sfcsex yesterday for violation of the Can- 
! ada Temperance Act.
| In the supreme

SERVICE TOMORROWULIIIIWI. ivmvmiww. ^ ^ m Stocktoix DTsraeh Ashes-
Sunday afternoon next at 4 o’clock the tos Co., vs Isaa« and the 

Knights of Pythias of New Brunswick An application for the 
Jxrigte-Ne. L Union Lodge No. 2 and "St. ten and Flowers, charged ™b°tog »
jthn Ixidgc (North End), No. 30, will at- jewelry store, waa refused and 
tend divine service in Centenary church tried at the next sess o risked ti* ,•

rs to"eth’theds—'has . «U yesterday got clear of the ice poiBonous. Stuart’, Calcium Wtaters con-

. i __ +i,_ nor-^inal of ' which haa held her off Low Point, C. t$., tain no poison or drug of any kind, they
tbe'order Rev. Geo. Ross, who like Rev. I for several days. The Reid Newfoundland are absolutely harmlèss, and yet do work
x, ' , n1=t chancellor of the or- i steamer Bruce which has been held in the which cannot fail to surprise you.
^ of r.,pLmies V ice Off Low Point for more than a week, wt go around with a humiliating, dis-
specially selected choir of sixty-five' maie I freed herself yesterday afternoon. The pas- gusting mass of pimples and^ blackheads 

■ > 1„ J -he congregation singinug sengers and mails were foiwsrded to Hall- on your face. A face oWercd o\er with
IhTpvThiai qnartet^Tc.^ Young, Wm. and will go to St. Johns by steamer these disgusting thtogs fa^ peopta turn 

Hamburg Kenneth Bonnell and Edwin ' Florizel. The steamer Earl Grey arn^ ' fway from you,^dbrefc Ail^e'Wl™* 
Bonne» will have several numbers, and at Georgetown at 5.30 yesterday. The ]lfc work. StonZEt R<\d JhatJBlova
D Arnold Fox will officiate at the organ. Minto is still in the ice and the mails have man said whj/jic We\/on#ormng

The special choir will be under the baton been going via the Cape rout and found 4ie*iad W
of A. Chip Ritchie, and the collection will The task of shortening the ten com “By Geo 
be for the Protestant Orphans. Tbz order mandments has been entrusted to^Be it. There Ae been forc __rv;..p as follows : of Winchester, Very Rev. Mordaunt Fur- to get rid ompimples a<r\ -nv-axi îir) p. Beaux by the convocation of Canterbury, guess I usedMverythmgOrgan I*»»»®- colour of The 4s a sample form of the abridgement, the used y0ur C'Sium WaferBFor just seven

I feel it my duty to let you know w^at Invo^tion, followed' by the Lord’s Zlo ^ '

-’’."my Wk ... '' HyTtm-l'.lltn ih, Gcy-l Ci.bL—Choir ,.d liy tH,: ___________ fu'u'c.d^"’aid

, w n ■ MORNING LOCALS StTtry Swamp-Root,. Used five boules and . Hymn-Art Tnou Weary-Choir. ciiargc of W. II. Moor about seventy- * d 1)een convinced that'all we say is tme,
it has been five years since I used it, .md Hymn—Through the Night of Doubt g “ f the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed their ~ Avin g0 to your nearest druggist and
I have never been bothered a day enme „d Sorrow-Choir and congregation. anmlal5 driw to Torrybum last evening. ■ ^et $ 50e8box and be cured of your facial
I took the last bottleofu. I am thor Scripture reading Luncb was served in the Y. M. 0. A. | fvouble- They are in tablet form and no
oughly convinced that Dr. Kilmcri^B ^ P Hymn—Lead Kindly I.ight Choir and hui]ding on their return. . I trouble whatever to take. You go about
Root cured-me, an**todd reccWmend congregabou McKean Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Marry, o: Douglas VQUr work as usual, and there you are,-
to others suffering A iTkd. M Offertory—Solo by Mr. Fred McKean. ,,-ere twenty-five years niaraed ured and happy.My husband wasVoullkd j*h kidn J Tjle Heavenly Promise..(Hawley.) Yesterday, and received hearty rongratu-1 Send your „ame and address today and
and bladder tœubllkani betook l .Sermon by Rev. H. D. Marr, past chan- }ationf. J Ag a memento of the r. cession wc wj]1 at once 8tnd you by mail a sample 
,Swamp-Root ariT^cif^j^i* Allis cellor. . , _ . Mrs Marry received a handsome silver ,iackage free. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
about five yejHV Æ if ybu Hymn-Gracious Spirit Love Divine- . ?7S Stuart Bldg., Marshal, Mich.

Yen may i»liehWhe Wler R - Choir. The Junior Mission Band of t:ic Fair-
choose. ■ % m Prayer. vilIe Presbyterian church took - lueli pleas-

Hymn-Go Labor On-Chon- and congre- «ue regterday in a Bleigh drive cut the
gation Marsh road. They returned to the home

Benediction. of Mrs. Samuel Galbraith, Fairviile, where
Organ postlude. . . , a hanov time was spent.
The knights will assemble in the school- eodore If. Bird has oeen reDOi-tcd by 

room of the church at 3.30 oclock and t]|g ,ii!e {ol. doing business in the city . ff
8»*5H aVM’y.SS'SrrsSnS. ™ IS Sir; “Consumption ;

«î'. «, li,'X'inL™ S'U. d»v„,d .f tb. W.. Mn mtmt* Hw.
available for the general public. I 350 loada of broken stone, alleged to have Or. Weed'* NorweV Fine

The Knight a will distribute to the con- 1jeen taken from the quariies on Rockland t CnroA Her
gregation a very handsomely printed pro- by v;tv teams. Coun. Donovan claims ®ïruP CurBO NIB .
gramme of the service, a special tei.ture of lhat t|Je lK)okg of con5table Beckett show known that the bal-
whjch will bo the list of the singeis c<m- th t (hc stone wna delivered to city teams. * odor^f the Mwly cut pine tree
«rriâ a ction will hè takL up =ml but the engineer says he knows nothing  ̂ invigorates the lun^ and
donated to the Protestant Orplim’s Home. ^‘Congregational reunion St. Jtnes'| ^^0,'^» ti but7ew

church last night was attended by many, ym rommand the luxury of a visit to the 
TUC TI fill ««hop Richardson was warmly welcomed inerieg it wiU be good news to many to
I hr IH III and gave an inspiring address, ihosetak- ^now tbat the essential healing principle
I lib in wv ing part in the programme were: Rev. 11. Qf the pjne ba£ been sef crated, and

WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB UIU/|([P «UCfllCC

cnssss;r HmiH Htmtuitb ». «-»- - »-|-
Rev. J. J. McCaskill delivered a --------- () G nran9Combe of M. R. A’s buying Mre. Qharlee Me%m%t, ^athuret,

very interesting address on Progress to page of today's issue an staff returned yesterday from Pans. , He N.B., writes: ^hc«%t f «ÿj ™t«
large audience. ,, te announcement is made by the Canadian brings with him the latest bt>les m Par- and let you th^hib* I have

At the conclusion of the addre« a vote »nce regarding the Hawker isian millinery. Extremes m hats either Reived Weigh ^ use our Dr
of thanks was passed to Ke\. Mr. Mc g These famous remedies were very small or very large, will be the fash- Wood's %ïjray SPe SyBp. Three
C'aakill, moved by Mrs. lUwrence and eec- R™- g . thp jiawker Medicine ion for ladies this year, he says. The hob-' years ago Iliad cXumptil and had 
ended by Mrs. J. F. Robertaon. A résolu-, onginHly f went out „f bvsi- ble skirt, lie says, willl meet . 11 early three doctoMattenAc niBand they
LÏÏ J“cirto^atee wk^Men s ! ne°ss a few yea, s ago the patents of the | death. ______
Club in tendering a ™‘,*Pt‘on to the ^anous WCLtdPU who* havo^ecn IN PARLIAMENT. could not do my ^kXrk. While

HISS S&IS * ÏÏS.‘5tr»’4£g

Several new members were also admitted He thinks he 1» Up / yf dominionfi ave to participate in the 37 pounds in a^d^u,d P „t
to the club. 8leep- I / f M fegtiv„i. Dr. Sproulc led the attack and in the house all ^ timeJ°d woiUd not

was bitter against contributing to what be without it for anything ae I owe my 
he termed “Circus, mardi gras calithum- bfe toit. dealers. Manu-
pians, and hippodrome or ganization. Hon . The T. Milbum Co.,G. E. Foster also denounced the expend!- factured œly by ture. A vote of $luO,omt was passed. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

i .-

■

steps. The ooteid» of the tlx
house Is j-ed

with the lorelleet fu ml ture you have ever teen-two 
complete sets, including sofas, chairs, tables, beds
voVÉËFÏsê'feo SSft
Fully Jointed so that eh. mi .11 uomu tumBer ne*d.
mo« 6«r .mu MS legfc Md »« touDdereeir. tows. iUkiUcs». eta. complet» tromhit

Wm B.G. Brodie
Death came suddenly last evening t6 

William B. G. Brodie at his residence, KW 
Duke street. He was nearly 83 years of 
age, but had never been ill a day in his 
life until last Thursday. Nothing sénous 
was anticipated from this, which was look
ed on as so slight that last night his son, 
F. Neil Brodie, went out to spend the 
evening. He was soon summoned home, 
however, to find thatyil ; bia absence liis 
father had died vefry ùttexp'éctedly. The 
cause of death was old age.

Mr. Brodie was a native of Forres, Scot
land, where he was born Jan. 16, 1829. 
He came to this country in 1854 and 
married two years later. He is s 
by his wife and six of a family. The 

of his children arc: Jffin R. and 
Stewart M., living in the States; William 
and F. Neil, of this city^sffchitects; Harry 
W., general passengerigent for the C. P. 
R. in Vancouver, ajyr MTfcs Christina, liv
ing at home. MryCronie retired from ac
tive life about t/h xd

■ ror.
You will then say that Stuart’s Calcium 

Wafers are a wonder in getting rid of the 
eruptions.

These wonderful little workers contain 
the most effective blood purifier ever dis
covered, calcium sulphide.

No matter what your trouble is, whether 
pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter, 
eczema or scabby crusts, you can solemnly 
depend upon Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ts 
never-failing. '

Stuart’» Calcium Wafers have cured boils 
in three days and the worst cases of skin 
diseases in a week. Every particle of im-

&

SHIPPING Hmib

TME" MUTUAL CBEDIT CO.
Dept. 186 Toronto, Ont.

MTS OF PYTHIAS 
TO ATTEUD DIVINE court in Fredericton

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 18. 
A.M.
7.25 Sun Sets .
,3.12 Low Tide

>

p.M.
r'..5.51Sun Bées.

High Tide 
The-time used is Atlantic.standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Tunisian, FairiuU, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse and 
pass.

.9.44
purity is driven out of your system com
pletely, never to return, and it is dont 
without deranging ,your system in the

\!ved F\ /■
I.

names

1 HANDSOME DOLL end 
, Idvely Dell Carriage and 
els beautiful aolid Geld 

Shell Ring eat witf Sparkling Jewels.

ESSSStM!
q pie te from bet to boots. _____ _____

ful sparkling _
GIRLS—If you want this beautifcl doll and nmiage, and the

"’“’“ÎKTÏ-'KKK'Æ

FREE:
I BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb’ 17—Aid, »tmr Empress 
of Ireland, from St Jphn.

London, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, for St John.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Sid, stmr Corsican, 
for St John.

ago.
iu bavevraken 

t yomj^ase is 
ill^Kas cured 
i^rof scrofula, 
y complaint, 

Take

DON’T tjsnk 
many re
incurabMT Hood'g S 
manj^eemingly h 
catajffh, rheumati 
dyfpepsia and A 
Hotod’s.

must
ies infvai asa]

re.’eneralJCebility. inj

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 17—Sid, sclir Wanola, 

from Edgewater (N J) for St John.

IX
V:aee:. droves clean in a muff 

Je lining of white silk or 
be fastened in over the 
the muff with invisible

beautl-To keep white 
have an adjustah 
satin that may 
dark lining of 
hooks and loops.

thing like 
Fears trying 

bWkheads, and 
up the sun. I

I 'er Aw

«EFFECT OF GREAT KIOMEY 
REMEDY IS SOON REALIZED fb, ■

tT% 4
V<A

X/1 Eté.

misunieeiri
hasoneofoar ^
<3*1» mmIWtU»»».and address in 

111 send you a trial

G
IT

TO Your Last Chance !F V•1

Our great mid-winter sale will end at 11.30 tonight. It will pay you 
to call at our store before making purchases elsewhere.

\.v
Sale PriceSale Price Regular

,48c. 30c. Men’s home knitted gnitts ,18c.
. ..15c. 
, ..29c.

Regular
75c. women’s rubbers.........
00c Girls’ rubbers . . .25 to 45c. 25c, Mens heavy socks -.

, ,38c. 50c. Men’s undershirts .. 
..78c. 60c. Men’s top shirts . .
..98c.

nd FOEFREE—WATI
BOVS «NO OIBLS-W
LUTELY FUZZ your chc
OR GENTS’ SIZE of th 
imported Swim thin mesas^iSSh asEJy*ii. writa.«m.t^

watch and fob engraved with your mitial.
f«EÏÏu*TfiÂ^»C^Sr^rORONTMi

HONEST TOIL.
Dusty Roads—“Could you teU me, 

how I can find work?”
Bilyuns—“Sure! Buy an 

keep it in running order.”

wive you AB8r 
either a LADI1 
ignificent geau 
a tehee, with tl 
m Fob, engrax

Ve^ruly 
MRS. MATT IELD,

Ghgville, Mieh., • 
lore me this

50c. Child’s rubbers .. 
95c. Mep’s rubbers .. .. 

1.25 Boys’ Strong boots 
1.65 Women's hoots . . ..
1.75 Men’s boots...........
1.50 Girls' boots............

. .38c 
... 5c. 

.7 l-2c. 
• , .9 l-2e. 

..0 l-2c.

automobile and 8<c. Factory cotton . . 
.1.25 10c. Factory cotton * .
.1.25 12c. Factory cotton . . ,
.1.98 14c. Prints......................

Subscribed and sworn t 
13th of July, 1909.

ARVIN W. 5WERS,
NoEty Public. 

ren Co., Miclu N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.

For Van

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co., , I

Binghamton, N. Y. j
Prove What Swamp Reop WHI Do for You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
\ Y. for a sample bottle. It will con- 
viiice anyone. You will also receive » 
booklet of valuable information, telling ail 

the kidneys and bladder. When 
anr1 mention the St. John 

_.«jgular 75c. and $1-25 
stores.

JUST RECEIVEDI
about
writing, be sure 
Evening Times. ■
size bottle for sale at all drug

I
Our First Shipment

OF ALL THE NEWEST 
STYLES IN THE GOOD

;

I

' -j

^ * 6. V
5 *8^noon,

V
0dm

KING HAT #2»^ r,
!

I

» Price $3.50
I;■I

WILCOX’S f MarRet
9 SquareDock

StreetonOnly One "BROMO QUININE, tbat w /pnative Bromo Quinine
Curts a Cold in One Day, C*m3 DayzllZ WA

1
i "=a'*:H»'; - VV4,

ff
-25c ■t.

l
■P

r
r

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
PASSING Of THE INDIAN AS AN INDIAN

By henry L. Dawes
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Carnival on Carleton Sink Monday, Feb. i -------------- jt£’’ wo^’ cfonducted by Rev. Wilfred
20th- admission Toc viso nij .. . Gaetz, subject ot sermon : ‘ The instincts’ I5c* 1353*2-j.» Manitoba Man's Rheumatism <>f -the s<mi.” mi* McKenzie, from*the

r> , ,, , Unique Theatre, will sing at the evening
Banished by Dodd S K.dney service. Strangers cordially invited.

D.,f Charlotte street United Baptist church,
rlllS Bev. A. J. Archibald, pastor—Sunday

vices 11 a. m. subject “Conditions of a 
Revival, 7 p. m. “Is Man Immortal ?”

Telesphore Dupont, in statement 6CÎI,<!°1,at ?-15; evangelistic services
to tne Public, Tells Why He day and Friday at 7J0
Recommends Dodd’s K.dney ,St’ iohn Presbyterian Church, King

u .__ _ ... ' street hast. Rnv. ,T. H. A. Anderson, B.
■ Ills tor Kidney Diseases , D., minister—Public worship 11

7 p. m. morning sermon “Talks on The 
u. ,, ‘ , j Bible*’; evening sermon “Mystery in Re-
bt. George,. Man. Feb. 17— (Special)— | ligion.” Sabbath school 2.30; adult Bible 

Completely cured of jus Rheumatism, from ; class, 2.45; mid-week service Wednesday 
v\ nch he suffered for ten years, Teles-t 8 p. m.; a cordial welcome to all. 
phore Dupont, well known here, is 
more added to the great and growing army 

in pur of Canadians who We learned from their 
c by ex- own experience thÆRheumatism is cans- At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels
assured ed by diseased KuBeys, and that the one street. The easy way; easy to buy easy

tf sure ciire^ApcddB Kidïry rills. to pay. No one is so fixed financially that!
Mr. IkAnls eftggj|nce is briefly and they can afford to pass up a good thing 

striKingiW^ivfc' t^^Fnas d=- such as our great free t<» ail offer, to dress
sued fd^publMatio^J^iatjdymient is as j up in the best clothes and let you pay 
tollows: ■Jr j for them at your own convenience, in

“I certify teat Doddj^Pndney Pills cur- i ladies’, gents!, children's clothing, fiirs 
erl my Rheuimtism, iÆfv which I suffer-' and blankets, 
ed for ten wars.^^^Krteen boxes cured , ———————
me. I am fiEy-sJ^ears old and can do ; ~ ~

&rœSKLSSF'?é£ Ferahill Cemetery Burial Lots
Disease to u^Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” n • • d • r~

Dodd's Kj^iey Pills also t-ure Diabetes, i\tinging 111 rnce r TOH1
Dropsy, HWirt Disease, Lumbago, Bright’s $13.50 tO $200
Disease, or any other trouble which is a T.__ , . . », _ *7 . 71 .
Kidney disease or is caused by diseased These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded 
kidneys. ——

SUNDAY SERVICESn
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

For The flair
*■ and •

Want of Hair

j

THE CLOSING

GILM3UR’S SUIT SALE
50c. i® i

E

and
$1.00

Tonight you can get a regular $2.00 pant 
for $1.58 at Corbet's, 196 Union street.is in sight. Brisk buying has rapidly depleted our stock. Yet if you call 

•Soon you will still fin^l here a pleasing array of magnificent values— 
suits of real worth, with prices cut fully

It you are not satisfied with 
this treatment it will not 

cost you a cent.
Lahood’s great sale ends tonight at 11.30. 

Don’t miss the bargains.

Madam Zella, palmist, at The Elliott 
" r ’ 1295-2—24.

ser-

20 to 50 p.c. Below Original Low Fig'ures.
House for a short whifc. 1295-

Men's rubber IxrotQEs.lj^rwomen’s, 
M.98; children’s, $1.58, al^B. Pidgeon’s, 
Best quality. Lowest proj^.

This week Barkers’ will sell best Ameri
can oil when called for at 14 cts. gallon: 
when delivered 16 cts. a gallon.

)Our prices are never excessive. All our customers realize that. So 
these reductions really meat: much more to you than they would if our 
policy permitted the over-prici lg of offerings at the season’s beginning.

Smart suits for young men; correct suits for all men; broken lots; 
coats and vests without trousers ; trousers alone—all sorts of desirable 
clothing now discounted 20 pir cent to 50 per cent.

Fancy Vests, Half-Price, $1.00 to $2.50.
But come soon.

p. m.

R. Wasson, 300 King Street
Tho 'R&KaM, Storma. m. and ;•

Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !-21. 1
DON’T MISS THESE BARGAINS IN FACTORY COTTON MTT.T. ENDS Ail 

Widths, all Qualities.
A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 l-2c.

Big showing of spring Aiti 
custom tailoring departmeg^r 
pert workmen only; satisf^M 
Turner’s, 440 Main street.

■ Men s $1 rubbers now 78 cents, ladies’ 
75 cent rubbers now 58, misses 65 cent 
rubbers now 48 cents, child’s 50 cent rub- 

■ hers now 43 cents, boy’s 80 cent rubbers" 
now 70 cents. These are Steel’s prices on 
bis regular rubbers.

The Japanese social tea to. be given by 
the ladies of St. Stephen’s church in the 
school room, on Tuesday, February 21st, 
promises to be most enjoyable. The decor
ations, costumes of the young ladies wait-" 
ing on tables, and the music throughout 
will all he" truly Japanese. ‘Tickets 25 
cents. _

EASY PAYMENTS. IGILMOUR’S 68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

S.

CARLETON’S, Cor. -Waterloo and Brussels Street!

■
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and M«mdniin 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of • Violins, Strings,

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bo 
Stadlo. 74 Sydney SL

COMMERCIALWe own and offer subject 
to prior sale •<EW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to .1 M. Robinson & 
Bons, Brokers. St. John. N. B. 

Saturday, Feb. 18, 1911.

Etc., for Sale, 
ws Rehaired 

’Phene «7

I
;

$5,000
Stanfield’s Ltd.

V
£
„ a ÿ .«

S J ’ o S,”7 ’ __ ----  —■*■■*■* 1 HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
xy Sso H IS GRATEFUL. . GOOD COASTING. viding for the care of lots and monuments

Amalgamated Copper .. 64V, 65% 65% Fred Mann,; of Castle street,, who. had A Carleton rcsid-nt tele limes that there by tbe Company.Am Car & Foundry , ..55% 55 56 hie leg broken on Dec. 9th, while coasting, is greilt in on MilLy yfi West end Ann“a} 6ystem Providing for the
Am Beet Sugar .... 44% 45% 45% and who was treated in the hospital, de- ■ " E * ... care 0f ]0ts by the Company each season
Am Smelters..................78% 79 78% aires publicly to express his thanks to the "** 1 ™1 ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ ==....... -i ■ '■ - as ordered by lot owners.
Amer Tele & Tele........ 145% 146 140 doctors and nurses of the institution for .dE al ;  sis City Office—85 Prince William St.
Atcb, Tope & S Fe . ..105% 106% 106% the unrem tt-'nv cape md attention he re- 1 1 Telephone: Office M. 875.
Brooklj-n Rapid Trans . 78% 78% 78% ceived while a patient. Ag .. — _ ~ j Cemetery M. 805-11.
Baltimore & Ohio . . .104% 105% 105% ------------- XlPOrC NIKIO \Tfir0
Canadian Pacific , . .212% 212% 212% ON FORESTRY UiUUl 0 VllUC WlUIC
Chesapeake Ohio ... 85 85% 85% The Bickmore lecture course on For- _.n
Consolidated Gas . . .141% 142% 142% estry will be continued in the Natural filQ Main Oil V

„.................... 31% 32% 32% History Society rooms on Tuesday evening U 1 ü ma,H 0,16CI UIM/
...............^ ,5lVi 51^ !next- The lecture will be read by G

t North Pfd.. .. .. .128% 129% 12% Ernest Fairweather and will be beautifullv
Kansas & Texas .. . .34% 34% 34% illustrated. The course is free to the
Missouri Pacific............ 58% 58% 58 public.
Northern Pacific...........127 127% 127%
Norfolk & Western . ..106, 106% 106%
Pennsylvania.. .. ...127 127% 127%
Reading.......................... 158% 159% 159%
Republic Iron & Steel . 3Ï% 34% 34%
Rock Island................... 32% 32% 32%
Soo Railway........... . ..143% 143% 143
Southern Pacific............118% 119% 119%
St- Paul..........................126% 126% . 127%
Southern Railway . . . 28% 28% 29
Texas Pacific................., 28% 29 29
Union Pacific.. .. ...178 179% 179
U S Rubber............... .. 44 44% 44%
U S Steel.. .. . 80% 81 80%
u S Steel pfd............ 119% 119% 119%
Utah Copper.. .. .. . 46 46% 40%
T irginia Caro, Chem .. 65% 65% 65%
Wabash Railway.. .. 16% 16% 16%
Lehigh Valley . . . .176 177% 177%

Sales—11 o’clock, 179,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 331,600.

•2 ¥

Men’s Pantsl
To Clear at Special Low Prices I
wàm - Haï ' In

6 ci Bonds
Due January 1st, 1931. .

1

This industry is so weil and fav
orably known to Maritime invest
ors as to need very little comment.

The Company’s Net Profits for 
the year 1909, were $95,000, where
as the Bond Interest calls for $30,- 
000. 1910 was a most satisfactory
year, and it is expected that the 
statement which will be issued in 
a few weeks will show increased 
earnings over 1909.

Denominations $100 and $500. 

Price, 102 1-2. Yield 5.80 per cent.

i (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) ■ ■

We find after our great Sale of Pants that we have 
Some Broken Lines left, and we do not want to carry 
of them over for next season.

We will now give you a greater inducement than 
if you want a pair of Pants. You can’t afford to lose this 
opportunity, you can now buy them for less than Manu
facturers Prices. Don’t delay if you want to

PRICES OF THIS SPECIAL LOT.-
Regular Price From .. ..
Stie Price 89c., 98c., $1.28., $1.48., $1.68., $2.08 $2.18., 

$2.58., $3.28., $3.98.

■IMARRIAGES anyGOOD FOOTWEAR :’ BYRNF STTZGFT' ALD—\t Vast Hps- 
ton, on Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the Church 

j ot tit. Aim y & otar ot the tiea, Ala. y, 
daughter of Richard Fitzgerald, of St. John 
(N. B.), to John Byrne, of St. John (N. 
B.), by Rev. Father Bolapd.

BURIED TODAY1
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Kenney was 

held from her late home, Forest street, i 
'this afternoon to St. Mary's church where I 
service was conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment 
was in Ferahill.

:Many a man has lost a lot of 
money by buying cheap footwear."

Have you done so?

The people are now looking for 
better footwear and that is why 
our stores prosper as they do.

We aim to give the man that 
buys at $3.00 shoe a better shoe 
for the price than he has ever had 
before. . .

It is so with the la4y that 
the $2.50 boot; we give her a 
much better boot.

’ever

11
? i" !f -Î

s»ve money.J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. DEATHSThe funeral of William Urquhart was 
held from his brother’s residence, Slmonds 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Collins and in
terment was in Ferahill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Greene was 
held from the Mater Misericordiae Home 
this morning at 9.30. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly and 
interment was in tbe old Catholic ceme
tery.

The body of Mrs. Annie M. McKinney 
wife of Stewart A McKinney was taken 
to Welsford on the Boston train at 6.45 
this morning for interment. Service was 

Asked, conducted at her late home 150 Adelaide 
212% | street last evening at 8 o’clock by Rev. 
68% H. D. Mbit.
90% --------------- —---------------

‘ jBRODIE—Suddenly, at his late residence 
164 Duke street on the 17th inst., William

age.
f...............$1.25 to $5.00Established 1873 :

H. H. Smith, Manager.
Mqmbttrs Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephcne, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

B. G. Brodie in the 83rd year of his age.
Funeral service Sunday evening, at 8.30 

o’clock, at hie. late residence. Remains will 
be taken to Fredericton, on Monday morn
ing, for interment.

ILARVEY—Suddenly on Feb. !8th at 
her residence, 23 Wellington Row. Mary 
A. Harvey, widow of Captain’John Har
vey in her 77th year.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 to 
Trinity church. Preceded by short service 
at the house.

i %
'

r BARGAINS IN MITTS 15c. PER PAIR.wears *
■

t

’ m\.4
Specials Today

Men’s box; . calf Blucher Bal. 
something extra good at $4.00 a 
pair.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

ACharles Magnusson « Co.
sire 3t and Market Square.
St. John, N. B.

Bid.
C. P. R. ..
Detroit united.......................68%
Mexican..
Ohio................... . .. 41% 45 DFDCAIM AIC
Montreal. t*>ww\. \ . .14^ v; • rClwUllAP
Quebec rails.’............. 60% 61 Rabbi Ambdur of the Hazen Avenue
Ri^hiieaii &. Ont.. .. ». .lOS^ 103% Synagogue, who has been confined to his'
*k°*......................................... -TOR home through illness has so far recovered I

.............................t.. .143% 143*4 to be able to be about again.
Duluth superior...................  80 83% Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., was a pas-
Sao Pau^o...............................157% 159% sengêr from Fredericton on the Boston
Montreal street.. .. .. .225 226 train last night.
St. John rails...................... 106 Rev. U. A. Kuhring returned to the city
Bell telephone...................... 142*4 1‘44 on last night’s Boston train.
Toronto rails.........................125% 126 Dr. L. A. Currey. K. G, returned from
Twin city............................... 109% 111 Fredericton on the Boston train last night
Winnipeg^ .. M —
Canada Car Co..
Cement com.. ..
Converters.. ..
Canada Cotton..
Maelsay.............. ..
Ogilvies................
B. C. Packers..
Sliawinigan..
Dom Textile Com
Woods...................
Illinois pfd..
Dom Textile pfd..

DIXON—In this city on; the 17th inst:; 
William Dixon in the 3rd year year of his 
age, leaving a mother, one sister and 
brother to mourn.

,.j Funeral from his late home/ No. 7 Unibti 
! Alley' on Sunday at 2.30. Friends invited 
| to attend.

* PERSONALS !
, t / I’

Get our special prices'on-rubbers 
Men’s $l.ti0 quality j ,
Ladies’ 75c. quality

90Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Stilwell returned 
from Frèdmçtoa this,inorawg,. ,,, "...

Frederick D. Creighton, of Woodstock, 
arrived in tbe city today.

Their honors Chief Justice Barker and 
J udges McKeown and McLeod returned to 
the city from Fredericton this morning.

Dr. J. G. Leonard returned to the city 
On the Boston train this morning.

Isaac Erb was a passenger bn the in
coming Boston train today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, of west side, is 
today celebrating her 98th birthday. There 
are five generations in her family. She is 
receiving hearty congratulations.

Miss M.'Campbell left fôr Montreal and 
New York.

P. J. O’Rourke, formerly of the West- 
Union staff here, but now manager of

one
...78c.
... 58

; .urn'.
now

‘ I |!

PERCY J. STEEL fpO FOÜNG PEOPLE— 
Many young people 

need glasses to relieve 
the various forma of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of '75 per cent, of head- 

! aches. Our facilities for eye-testing 
- ' complete. D. Boyaner. scientific optician,

38 Dock street.

r |
SS " 1LATE SHIPPING

KrnPÉ

1
, ilBetter Footwear

PORT OF ST. JOHN519 MAIN STREET are
189 190 Arrived Yesterday

Sclir Helen Montague, 340, Ingalls, from 
Calais; R C Elkin, Ltd, bal.

Arrived Today
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.
Stmr Ocamo, Goffin, West Indies, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Hero. 1080, Olsen, Halifax, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Schr Flora M., 152, Ogilvie, Boston, C 

M. Kerrison.

Piéton, Ont., Feb. 18—Afrs. Charlotte 
Bull, celebrated her hundredth birthday. ~ 
yesterday. As an evidence of unceasing 
youthfulness of mind and body, in the last 
few years she. has pieced, more than fortv 
quilts.

.. 72 
• 21% 

.. 43 %

83
21%
44

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I45 45% GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING 
A gospel temperance meeting will be! 

held in Tqmple Hall, Main street on Sun-
TcTU°< Feb" 18-Travefs of the Farm- auspi«f of°t°he Alexandra" Templelrifol 

"*.,Baf.k wes quietly taken to Kingston or Rev. B. H. Nobles will be the speaker.' 
p mtentiary, by order of the Dominion There viull be special singing solo bv Geo. 
government when the crown attorney Noble. Song service commences i t 3.45. 
wanted him kept here. | Men specially invited.

1 "iera
the Fredericton office, is in the city today, 
and is receiving congratulations from his 
many friends in connection with an inter
esting nuptial event of the near future.

N. Marks Mills of St. Stephen came to 
St. John last night.

Rev. W. O. Dunham came to the city 
today.

Judge Landry is at the Royal.
Miss Bessie Mabee, formerly of Hump-1 

ton, arrived pesterday on the Boston train 
from Boston, where she has been for the 
last few mojiths. Previous to that time 
(she was in Vancouver, for about three 
y ears. She is visiting at tbe home of C'ap- 

" tain VV. H. Mabee, West St. John.
F. A. Marr of Halifax and Mrs. II. G. 

Marr will leave this afternoon for Bos
ton, New York, Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marr and daughter 
Gwendolyn, of Halifax, came to the city 
yesterday.

Thomas Nagle, of the Thomas Nagle 
jjumber Co., Ltd., arrived in the city last 
evening.

.92 94 Too late for classification. OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

|128 129%
tpO LET—Three story' building 15 North 

' wharf. Apply T. M. O’Neil.
.. 37,
..111%

43
111%

1350-2-25.07 67%
.. ..137%
. i. 92%
.. .100% '

138% rP4 ) LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap-1 
ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-2—25.

94

Sailed Today 
Stmr Invertay, Houghton, Melbourne 

Australia, C. P. R.
Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, Louis- 

burg.

*
TOADIES WISHING* GENERAL GIkLS 

or housemaids. Apply Miss B. Bow-, 
man. 92 Charlotte street, near American 
laundry.

J

mI HP (^.IRLS WANTED — Experience skirt- 
'7% \ makers to work on machine. Electric 

j ppWer, Apply Maritime Cloak Co.. Opera
445—tf.

OF TURKISHGLORIOUS HAIR“Oats are the most 
Nutritious of all 
Cereals^2

Bath
Towels

House.
Any Woman Can Have ItHPO LET—Upper flat in new house, -Prince 

street, Lancaster Heiguts. c?ix rooms 
H and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 

Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.
449—tf.

m Many thousands of women refined and 
educated, have learned that it is not hard 
to have and to keep an abundance of lus
trous hair, if Parisian Sage tlie hair grow
er is used daily. ^

Since its inUitiAictioj^u^enada, Paris
ian feage a mrimFfavorite with
the women wlydesiré ■turiant and radi
ant hair tlpArill ncw^ll out oreturn 
gray. Uscti dly aMaldressi^|^re wiH 
keep the scaJofimm^y^R^^Bean; will 
stop itchm^CTid fallim^mr and remove 
every particle of

E. J. Maboija^Lod V. Chipman Smith 
think so muo/^î Parisian Sage that they 
guaranteeto do as advertised. Large 
uottie oO-cents; also sold anu guaranteed 
in Fairyille by Allen’s Fai trille Drug Co.

■1
WANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi- 

' ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car
leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels streets

447-2—tf.

Jlabf{Mlutchinson, M. D. 
A utho^^od and Dietetics i

4i ON SALEWE ARE OFFERING
rpO LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap

ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.
448-2—tf.

If you’ve beei 
the belief tl 
oatmeal, it’ytime yoi

t«mg fad bre^ifast food! in 
were more jTutritious man 

the truth!

{<<:A To-Night
AT

o 10 CENTS 
1 * EACH

"-y.
V/X5I

Canadian 
Industrial Six 

Per Cent

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
! at home in spare time silvering mir- 
! rora; no capital; free instructive booklet ; 
i giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, | 
llept. 327. Boston, Mass.

J IwEgbert 

KCT., says§Oats 
ost nutritious of 

rich in nitrogi
il sutiMances. Of the^&tal nitro

genous mltter 94 per cent, is in tjVform of pro- 
teid, and %ierefore available forj^ue-building.”

iu know the fj 
Stent fr<

In his great/
Hutchinso/, ISJfD., idin.7 
may be rlgarde<Mh§ th* 
all cereali The; 
and mini

ood '

m 1355-2—20.
2 1

■pLAT TO LET—Possession 1st May. Six 
rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 

lavatory, electric lights, three minutes from 
cars, $14.00 a month, situate 116 Adelaide 
street. Enquire on premises.

ENTRIES CLOSE TONIGHT 
Entries will close tonight for the mam

moth Maritime championships which will 
take place in the popular Victoria rink, 
Monday night. Among the entries receiv
ed are those from Russell Wheeler, the up
per Canadian champion ; Leadbeater the 
Nova Scotia champion; Fred Logan, form
er world’s champion; Ililton Belyea, Don 
Longley, Coleman, Elmer Ingram and the 
Bell brothers also several other fast ones. 
As all the boys are certainly going some, 
great racing and broken records are ex
pected to result. There will be skating 
with band when the sports are over. On 
Tuesday night Don Longley one of .the 
fastest of the; local speeders, will skate a 
half mile match race between the 4th and 
5th bands with Hairy Thorne.

matter
%

Bond 1 m %Ki
'i I 1348-2-24. This is a great chance 

to buy a supply of Bath 
Towels at a low price. 
Notice the size.

At Par And 
Interest

1 rpO LET—Upper and lower flats. No. 197 
' Parodist Row, each containing six 

rooms and bath. Recently remodelled, 
modern improvements. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4. 
llamm.

J

■ Now that J 
added enjo; 
each morning, 
children regularly.

Of all brands of oats you’ll like

you will take an 
^ur bowl of oatmeal 

oii will serve it to your
&

1■ Ys Y/.Y Frank V. 
1351-2-25.I%

36 Inches Long 
18 Inches Wide

Sale First Floor.

Tliis security is based on a com
pany whose earnings are more 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued; which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and man
aged.

(AIRL OR WOMAN, each locality ; good 
pay made acting as representative; ad

dress envelopes, fold, mail circulars; 
terial stamps furnished free. Rex Mail
ing Agency, London, Ontario.

■

11 ma

Til Ison’s Oats
Xm

1354-2-20.
j

the best. Because Tillson’s consists of selected 
grains of oats and is Pan-Dried, its flavor is most 
delicious. Open a package and see our New flake, 
which makes Tillson’s even better than before.

New Brunswick Directors
Ottawa, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)—Of

ficers of tlie Canadian Seed Growers' As-1 
sociation, included on the executive coun
cil is Prof. M. Cummings, of Truro, and 
on the directorate are:—W. W. Hubbard, 
of New Brunswick; Thos. Ross, of Char
lottetown; Prof. F. F. Archibald of Truro; 
1>. Innis, of Tobique River, N. B.; and 
T. Waugh, of North Bedeque, 1*. E. I.

We have also some excellent ; ■ePREFERRED STOCKS m mnnii Stoves Lined With Fmlayand invite your enquiries. Y-- Pan-Dried: A Food—Not a Fad I\m si ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven**

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Cooks in 15 MinutesI ;
ipJ,M. Robinson & Sons Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Each 25c. package contains a 

handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tableware.
Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Limited

Ontario

I es ia? ri EIGHTEEN ’DEATHS.
Tlie Board of Health reports eighteen 

deaths for the last week, as follows:— 
Tuberculosis four, senility two, croup, 
cancer, hemiplegia, septicaemia, endicarditia 
heart disease, cancer uterine, tubercular 
meningitis, alcoholic poisoning, intestinal 
obstruction, cardiac renal disease, malig
nant disease of liver, one each

is
Si

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

T
Toronto,

1 \3 alii
WON ROLL-OFF.

F. Greer last night won the roH-off on 
^meedakes' alleys, capturing first prixe. D. 
Ramsay was second.
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RATCHETS 
BREAST DRILLS 
HAND DRILLS 

TWIST DRILLS 
SET SCREWS 
CAP SCREWS
STARRETT’S FINE TOOLS

}

S’ wmp, V3J*
I*

V
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ft, 19114 /

4

MACHINISTS' - BLACKSMITH’S SUPPLIES ‘$Bc Evening Vîmes anb Stia* $

fSpecial 
February 

, Prices

*
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18. 1911. !IThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulât! in, 
Dept., 13.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 83.00 per year, by mail, 12.00 per yertr 
in advance.

The Times lias the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—Tho Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be j 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- ; 
dressed.

1 seUs stJ6| to 60c pej 
pomd. Mseeuld cl 
a#<Jlar o^dn’t 1
increase mtyfuality. j 
Getnp pacage — half L 

h or foil dound and

!
♦

VISES, ANVILS 
FORGES, BLOWERS 
POST DRILLS 
STOCKS AND DIES 
HAND HAMMERS 
SLEDGES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

MACH STS HAND TAPS 
MACHINE SCREW TAPS 
SCREW PLATES 
BOLTS AND NUTS 
TAP WRENCHES 
REAMER WRENCHES 
CHUCKS

;e

tOn Rubbers and Odd 
Lines of Stock.

'I
learn #hy. Men's Reliable Rubbers, flQc 

Women’s ••
Boys'
Youths’
Misses'
Childs’

i55c
67c
55cmeans to purchase lota and make an ef

fort to become the owners of homes in 
a well planned suburb?

This question is one that ought to en
gage attention. St. John is destined to 

I STOW to a city of large proportions. Now 
is the time to do the planning in relation 
to those suburbs which within 
lively few years will" be a part of the 
city, with a population that will be well 
or ill-housed and well or ill-served as the 
action now taken may determine. The 
bigger and busier St. John should also 
be a city of homes, enlarged in harmony 
with a well defined system of town-plan- 

, ning.

THE EV8HH8 TIMES 
THE DMIY TELEGRAPH

50cTHE NEW SONG
(From the Baltimore American).

O Canada, my Canada!
Life’s thread is silken floss!

Throw tariffs to the idle winds 
And let us reciproce!

Smile at me, maiden of the snows,
Drain toast unto the dregs:

Give unto me thy buttermilk,
And X will give thee eggs.

0 Canada, my Canada!
Our two hearts beat as one!

Reciprocal in love we stand,
Each other’s products won;

Each other’s mother’s bread We’ll eeejt 
Just for our mutual sakes;

We'll swap spring chickens and we'll..eat 
Each other’s codfish cakes!

40c
Men s Reliable Rubber Boots,

$4.00
Men's Reliable Half Hip Rub 

ber Boots,

:

h

T.M®A¥1W & iONi.L1™New Brunswick’* Independ
ent newspaper*. $5.00a compara- Boys’ Overshoes, odd sizes,1These papers advocate:

British connection
in oublie life

$1.00
Ladies’ Jersey L egg ins, all 

sizes.i A
$1.25SALYERDS” HOCKEY STICKS.1 a

Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, all 
sizes.

Measures for the material iFptegrew ■ and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
ferwrar.”

65c
$The correct size and shape for 

easy and fast work. All made from 
second growth Rock Elm, which will 
not fray nor lose tliier shape. The 
prices speak for themselves.
Boys Seconds ..........................................
Boys X ..................................
Men’s X Bevelled.................................
Men’s XX Plain ................................

9

Francis & 
Vaughan

QUtBECS EXAMPLE
Tlie province of Quebec will have a pub

lic utilities commission with power to act. 
The government has introduced 
to define more plearly the powers of the 
commission. A Quebec despatch says of 
the act:—

“It will give the authority to regulate 
the rates charged by public utilities 
panies. The bill also will enable the com
mission to decide the quality of a commod
ity furnished the public. It had been ex
pected that the amendment to the act of 
1909 would strengthen the hands of the 
newly formed commission, and the outlines 
of the bill make that clear beyond doubt. 
Another important feature of the act is 
that it places water companies under the 
jurisdiction of the commission, which 
not the case under the original act. The 
act defines the powers of the commission 
regarding rates to be levied, as well as the 
nature and quality of the commodity sup
plied. The commission may issue an order 
if deemed advisable for the improvement 
of a public service. For example, if the 
gas or electricity is not up to the standard, 
the commission may order a better grade 
of commodity, as well as determine what 
is a reasonable rate. The commission may 
also annul rates or charges that discrimin
ate between persons in municipalities. As 
an example, if a public utilities company 
should give cheaper rates to a few persons, 
the commission may make the rates more 
uniform.’*

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ya measure

10c. (Men’s XXX ............
15c. Special Bevelled t .. . 
25c. Special Grooved Handle 
30c. ‘Spécial Right and Left .

19 King Street
«•A PRISON FARM

With i jail full of prisoners the people 
of St. John should give serious considera
tion to the question of establishing a prison 
farm for the city, or preferably for the 
whole province.

This method of dealing with drunkards 
end petty criminals has passed the experi
mental stage. It baa the advantage, first, 
of surrounding the offenders with influ
ences which tend toward the restoration of 
manhood; and, second, of relieving the 
public of at least a portion- of the ex
pense of keeping the prisoners. For on a 
well-conducted farm every man would be
come a producer.

How much better it would be if the long 
list of persons who gradually acquire a 
police court record and are known to be 
idle and dissolute were removed from a 
city environment and set at work under 
healthy conditions to earn an honest living. 
A small wage could be paid, and the fund 
used to aid in supporting the families of 
men who under ordinary conditions are 
a burden rather than a blessing tb those 
who should be supported by the fruits of 
their industry.

This is a question which should appeal 
to business men. A progressive city 
should be without the depressing influence 
of drunken loafers about the streets, and 
men quite able to work frequenting saloons 
and depending upon the labor of women 
and children for their support. There is 

-i, no prospect that the city will be rid of 
saloons in the near future, and therefore 
action should be taken to protect the com
munity from the evils of self-indulgence; 
and to give those who are weak an oppor
tunity to develop strength. There should 
be an institution to which any man who 
prefers idleness and drunkenness to sober 
industry could be sent without the possi
bility of suspended sentence, and where 
he would be compelled to earn his keep.

All that is needed to secure such a re
form is a public sentiment strong enough 
to impress itself upon the legislators of 

. the province. The time has surely come 
to make an effort to arouse that sentiment.

\

Built Up Goal 60c.com-

TOOTH
BRUSHES

t
Emerson Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St

V>
<

_ s _

v
See Our DIRECT FROM JAPAN

5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. Retail at Wholesale 
Prices.was

Hamburg Bargains t Arnold's Department Storeoc
m
mZSO ACCOMMODATING.

Brother—She asked me what color of 
hair I liked.

Sister—That’s just like Maud, she’s so 
anxious to please.

FAMOUS FAREWELL ADDRESSES
Good-bye. Don’t take any bad
Now don't wait for us to call. Drop 

in any time.
I’m so glad you could come.
I wouldn't cook another week for you 

on a bet—Detroit Free Press.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephene 176*.

-HAlways The Best Values to be Found Anywhere. * CA
JAS. COLLV*sk

2I<> UNION STREET, 
Opp. Opera House-Some Spècial Prices

45 inch Swiss Flouncing, with 18 inches of solid em
broidery at 59s. a yard. Worth $1.00. 0

A TALK TO LABORERSmoney.6

*WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

h:

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

2 7inch Flouncing at 46c. a yard. Worth 60e. Special Low Prices,IN A PINCH.
Mamma,** said a bright little miss, “I 

can t wear my new shoes.*’
“Why not, dear?’’ asked her mother. 
“Because,** she answered, “they are so

Choice Selections
18 inch Bppderings, pretty pattern of embroidery, at 33c. 

a yard. Worth 55c. a yard.
Pure materials, tasty reci

pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good product* W 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

W. PARUESBennett of New York is opposed to reci
procity. He is also opposed to interna- tight my toes can't breathe.” . 
tional good manners. j v ,

* ^ ‘ What’s the biggest interest you ever
had fû*pay on a leant’’

‘When I borrowed trouble.” — Toledo
Blade.

SHIFTING THE BURDEN. . 
Father (sternly) — “Can you support 

my daughter in the manner ehe’s been 
accustomed to?”

Lover—“Yee. sir, I'm sure 1 can.” 
Father—“Well. I can’t do it any longer, 

so take her my boy.”—Judge.

THE ACTUALITY.
A bright reporter on an evening paper 

boasts that lie has tracked a mystery to 
its “lair.” Some people would 
those vowels.—M.A.F.

NOT PROMINENT.
“Your father is prominent in politics, 

isn't he?”
“No. X shouldn't say that he is. toil 

see he's never been investigated himself, 
nor defended anybody who lias. ’

Watch Repairer,
138 Mill Street-Next Hygenic Bakery j 

Open ‘Evenings.

henI

Cofset Hover Embroidery at 19c., 21c., 33c. and 45c. All
worth 50 per cent. more. With strappings to match.

* . r" # ——————
Hamburg Edgings, Insertions and Readings, all widths, 

frdm 5c. a yard to 45c. a yard.

The weather pf the past few weeks has 
been especially favorable for the lumber
men in the southern part of the province, 
and has enabled them to make great pro
gress in getting out their logs.

Saturday
i&æiKj,

After the day of tdil fc over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Ai

SpecialsALL
DAYI

;

To all persons purchasing a pound 
of 40c. bulk tea at 30c. (special price) 
wé will offer 20 pounds of the Stand
ard XXX Granulated Sugar or 22 
pounds qf Bag Sugar for $1.00 (Satur
day only)-.,
HONEST WEIGHTS AND MEAS

URES ALWAYS

lOnce more a gi-pup of boys are in 
trouble and in the policé court. The old 
question may once more be asked: What 
is the community doing to improve the 
conditions which surround boy life in St. 
John?

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

:

ROBERT STRAIN !

27 and 29 Charlotte St.reverse
Tory Toronto is against reciprocity. If 

there is one city more than another where 
unreasoning prejudice and narrow provin* 

j cialism flourishes, it is that same city of 
; Toronto.

COLWELL BR0S.Æ

STILL'llPROHIBITION LAWS
The state of Alabama has decided after 

two years trial of prohibition to repeal the 
law and substitute local option. Alabama 
was a particularly hard state in which to 
enforce prohibition. As the prohibitory 
principle was not embodied in the consti
tution it was only necessary to repeal the 
law. In the state of Maine it is different. 
The Democrats are in power and are pledg
ed to the repeal of prohibition, but since 
the principle has been embodied in the 
constitution for twenty-five years they 
must go to the people. An exchange thus 
states the position in Maine:

‘^Fhe first step is to merely adopt a joint 
resolution proposing to repeal the prohibi
tion provision of the constitution and then 
let the people vote on it; the resolution 
is now under discussion in the legislature 
sud, although naturally meeting with op
position, it will probably he adopted by 
both bra ches. If it is, the people cannot 
vote on it until September, 1912, and even 
if they were to indorse the proposal—a 
result in no wise certain—all the prohibi
tion statutes would- still be in existence 
and in force and the legislature of 1913 
nould have to repeal them in order to give 
prohibition its death Mow iu Maine. But 
nobody today can foretell what the poli
tical complexion of that legislature will be 
or what its attitude toward prohibition 
.would be. So, even with prohibition root-i 
-d out of its fundamental law, Maine might 
continue to be an allegedly ’dry’ state 
"or many years to com. Maine cannot 
repeal her prohibitory laws at will— as 
Alabama can—but must first amend her 
constitution.”

<£ 4-
The Conservatives in parliament 

posed to any expenditure for the adver
tisement of Canada at the Festival of Em
pire, in London. Mr. Foster 
rally bitter in his denunciation of the 
posai.

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?NYAL’Sare op- 1

COUGHING ?A LOSS OF MEMORY.
! “Uncle Mose.” said a drummer, add re-,-, 
sing an old colored man seated on a dry j 
goods box in front of the village store,,
“they tell me that you remember seeing 
George Washington. Am 1 mistaken?''

T!‘e fty.,e0.U“cU surel-v be aMe •„mX6v^eein'1^,im”UbutMlSedoneI “get

to locate that 250 loads of atone which, senee I jined de church."—Everybody’s.
Coun. Donovan says was delivered to the ------------ --
city. A city so admirably governed as St. ?E \\ HA 1 MOTHER THINKS A ' R
John should surely be able to trace ^ Whilst walking do™ a mowded city street 
loads ot stone. If it cannot—how many t),e other day. r
other things might it fail to trace in tlie’ 1 heard a little urchin to a comrade turn j

and say:
j “Say Ghimmy. ieituue tell youse, 1 d .be 

„ . . ... - » happy as a clam
touching the benefits of the single taxjjt I only wuz de'feller dat me nmdder 

an exchange says:—“Vancouver is robbing j Vinks I am.
San Francisco and California generally of . , ,
good men. The Chicago ‘Public' refers to! “'he £“kj’it{le“U WUUlkr 8,1 ^ in°WS 

the terrible stagnation on the California <_ould never mix wit' nothin' da wuz ug- 
coast and wonders why Vancouver should Iv, mean or bad. gnrhH. K.C , M.P. Nonnan L. ItoOkss
be different. A Californian merchant, Vh, lots o’ times 1 sit an' fink how nice || M D AN CE!
Campbell Pomeroy of Santa Rosa, Califor- j [c a fcjjer'wu/de feller dat bis inudder i Of Every Kind
ma, boldly attributes the difference to the I finks lie is!” | w„r______! /n MrGlnsn
progressive spirit of the Vancouver people. - /j WCLCÔ.» »
He says: The city is so alive and enthusi-! M-v Wend, be yours a life of toil or un- 97 Prince »IWam Street, St. John, N. B.
astic it will vote money for anything need- j You a lesgcl, from this small1
ed/ and ‘they hare the single tax in' unlettered boy. 
operation/ That enables them to* vote Don’t aim to be an earthly saint, with
money without embarrassment."* ‘ p-ves <jn * J*ar>

' Just try to lie the fellow that your mo
ther thinks you nrc.

—Oriental Consistory, Oct.

Peroxide
Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 

worn out settings repaired at the proper time.
Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 

moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. _________________

was espeu- 
pro- Face Cream A bottle of our syrup, WHITE 

PINE AND TAR Will Cure you 
so- quick you'll forget you ever had 
a Cough.

Try it. Only 25 Cents.

<$> <$> <$ &
A superior non-greasy nourishing 

Skin Food—soon absorbed aud leaves 
no shine.

41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers,25c and 75c ; Reliable” RobbiâSOLD BY

Games For Old and Young’course of a year’s business ?

E. CLINTON BROWN, The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339

■$><$><$><$>

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS ;
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps,

: DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo S.s.;

COAL, end WOOD
AT

Directory of the leading fuel - 
dealers in St. Johnl WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 

•t and Union Sts.
’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ALL SIZES
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

IN STOCK

:
NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA UNBLEACHED SHEETING 2 yards wide 22c. yard:

BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yards wide. 20v. a yard.Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service WHITE BED SPREADS, large size, $1.30 each.
FLANNEL],ETTE BLANKETS in white and gray. 

Stamped Mat Patterns and Canvas.
I/HABITANT'S DREAM

Last night I have the bad mare-horse,
I dream all night, lak* wiskey blanc, 

For Habitant we have divorce,
But Ma femme Zoc had gone all wrong.

1 CSEALED TENUES addressed to* the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender loi 
Schooner,*’ will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st m eh lor Uic i-up- 

| ply to the Department ot the-Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol-

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

A. B. WETMORE, 39 Garden St.THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION
—COAL—!Mod> Sickness Due to Bowel '“S?tin ™,

Disorders tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby;
must not be more than three years old;

I V doctor's first question when consulted '>»«*• he well and strongly built along the 
! by a patient is. "aie your bowels regular?” hues of Schooners used by Ushers on tne 
1 He knows that ninety-eight per cent, of Newfoundland Banks; must e p ‘- 
: illness is attended with inactive bow-air seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
' and torpid liver, and that this condition or damage ot any kind.

.1 must be remove^ge.iy and thoroughly . Mu* be complete with all wb and gear 
before health cJ#V Istored. first-class order necessa.j tor the sate

I Rexall Ordedres arel poeilhj^leasani navigation uf the v^ascl. delivered
i and safe retiEuor coltipatiJTd bowel Lf onnat aA

disorders itgeneral. T aiii^Frerlain of free ofall chargea at II 1 > hv*whom
their grea/e^e v.hjfi i .Promise
to retjrattTPJ#1haae^Kouey ni even- date of delivery at
ease whe^thejj^l to^Buce entire «atia- shouid the tender be accepted.
(aciaoD. ÆT G. J/DBSBARATS,

Not*:—I/Habitant reads in the paper, they aet/^iethÆud have a soothing. Nlvat ^rrie'e,^''KC’

the annexation scare against reciprocity strengthening, li^nmg influence on the en- 1 ruf.inta 1911with the United States. Annexation has tire iltteatind Jaet. They do not purge, 0ttuWd" Jl"uary 20th’ 1 
been talked apaemodically ever since 1872,1 gripe, cause Jrausea. flatulence, excessive

And we were married fourteen year, 
Wit’ all dem leetle girl and boy,

! I myself wake up wit’ fear,
I And cry upon my eye for joy.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices. Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

HOMES EOR WORKING MEN
The Times publishes today an article 

from the Ottawa Citizen telling of a plan ' When I see Zoe dere by my side, 
by which it is hoped to solve the prob- 1 know dat she ’ees dere for life, 
lem of housing the working people in the But den I dream dat she had lied, 
cities of Canada. The plan is that of Dr. And ran away lak’ Yankee wife. 
Gould, a city planning expert from New 
A’ork, who it an ardent advocate of the 
clean and wholesome city. He pleads for 
individual ownership, and suggests the 
formation of philanthropic housing trusts 
which would make capital available to 
this end.

!

A bas, dst beeg fool papier 
Who say we join dat oncle Sam,

Lak’ de old clock, toujours, jamais.
Dey say, for scare, asm’ teeing all tain!

Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon.

I R; P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythc St. 226 Union

YC9-

%
The Dominican republic has no genera 

telephone system. The government opet 
ate- long distance lines between the cities- 
and towns, but conversations arc not per
mitted except through state officials. Con
cessions have just been granted to build 
and operate telephone systems ip Puerto

and San 
maximum

There is an opportunity iu St. John for 
the city itself to encourage town planning 
and individual ownership. The city isj and will probably be used as a political looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying
I-.If a la rim land-owner ‘ \Yhv should it; weapon “forever” and the union of the effect. They are especially good for ehit- 

-Uelfc a. large lanu-ownei. » nj Simula it twQ cjuntH<,9 W1„ prolwbly be “never." dren. weak persons or okl folks.
not adopt a town-planning policy in con- b’l[abitant knows this, but the article was sizes, 26c. and 10c. Sold only at my store 
liection with. those lands and after- a plan to vivid that during sleep it overcame his -The Rexall Store. Clias. R. Was «un, 190 
has been marie encourage people of small1 nervous equilibrium. King street.

Some Specialties to Brighten the Doll Season
The largest bakery in the world is in 

Essen, Germany. It is a vast building in 
which 79 workmen divided into three. 
shifts, work day and night. Thé- daily 
output of bread from this bakery is 50,000 
loaves. Everything is done by machinery.

Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods.

EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street.
TWO

Plata, Santiago Ac lo< Caballeros 
Francisco des Macoris. Tlic 

0 charge for Sei-vfee' is to be 83 a mouth.

} %v... ■ ». - Urfii • '-wè'ÂîiteS -. -.v-V. .. : . -■ÜÜIÉâ

i

Boom St. John Industry
$10,000 7 per cent Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription. 
500 Shares at $20.00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton. Limited. Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 29 per cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub-, 
scribed, and 20 per cent every two months till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phone Main 2GG or 162S and 1 will call with the subscription list,

A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.3-14

r;’-mm
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(The Evening Cliit-^hatl
By RUTH CAMERON 1 I

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

BIG MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES
For Saturday and Monday ShoppersBargains I-Footwear 

For Saturday
Our Great Notion Sale offers many bargains in Smallwares, but 

every department has something of special value 
1 . to offer for Saturday and Monday

HAT etérnal question—the servant problem—came uj> for 'discussion the oth
er day. jT In the group was a woman who is famed in the neighborhood, not- 
only for being a thorough and economical housekeeper, but for having ex
ceptional maids and for keeping them an exceptionally long while. '■*

The little newly wed lady who had had three servants in her brief span of mar
ried life, asked her if she would mind telling how she worked the miracle, and this j 
was the tale shq told.

"If I do get along with my servants better than most people. I think the credit | 
is all due to my grandmother. You know,, I lived with my i 
grandmother until she died, and grandmother was a mijdel j 
housewife of the real old school. Every- morning after break- 1 
fast, even after she had to hobble about' with a cane, .ahe 
would go out into the kitchen and hold 
the cook. There was a big larder in the pantry where all the 
supplies were kept, and grandmother always kept the keys. 
"Once a day-, at this conference, . she would open the i order 
and take out what was needed for the day. The cook would

I

;SPECIAL SILK VfMSTS 
For Saturday Monday

Odds -and Ençls,'" Woken Sizes, 
’etc. to clear

Black Corded Silk $2.50 98c. SALE OF BLACK UN
DERSKIRTS, 98c.

Of good quality Mercerized Sateen or 
medium weight Moreen, full size- skirts 
with deep; flounce, trimmed, .cording, 
shirring and full ruffles. ,

Saturday and 'Monday .-oale "98c esidt

SPECIAL WHITE COTTON
Good' round thread, English Cotton 

soft, for needle,
iturdaw and Monday. 9 yds. for $1.00 

-White Hawn of good -quality, smta-
able f-v 'i"ro)'« c o. -■ ■ . ./■<-. <

Saturday and Monday, 8 l-2e.

Sale Price $1.98

IN THE DRESS GOODS 
DEPT.Men's $3.50 Plain Calf, Blucher Cut, Laced Boots, dtill 

kid tops, Goodyear welts at A new line of Dress goods will be, 
put on sale at a marvelously low price. 
The material is one of the season's

White and Black Stripe Taffeta $5.25, 
Sale Price $2.98a conference with$2.48 Green Pailette Tailored. $6.38.
Sale Price $3.9$ 

Black Pailette Waist Jet Trimmed 6.50, 
Sale Price $3.98

m newest, and is a good firm quality, 
suitable for two-piece costumes or prin
cess dresses, and the shades include 
grey, taupe, green, brown, navy and 
fawn, 50 inches wide.

Women’s Genuine Box Calf and Bright Dongola Kid 
Laced Boots, Blucher and regular cuts, Patent and Self
tips, double soles, Military and School Heels, worth" and 
always sold at $2.50, now

I
say what she want d, and grandmother had to he- told just 
what each thing Was to be usedv&r, too,, ;

", ‘And why five egg»?' I can hear her say even now. Not 
because she was mi erly or begrudged the eggs—she was quite 
famous for the bountiful table she set and for her generosity 
—but because she t ' ought it hetVTtity tb<*bnhw. - ‘ -

"Of course I don’t have a locked larder, but I do go out 
every morning and know everything that is in my ice-chest andi pantry, and then, 
when, I find out what’s needed, I go down town and personally do-the marketing. 
Sometimes I think of using the telephone and then I think hdw Tnfmfiéd grandmo
ther would have been and so usually godown town myself.

“After grandmother finished talking with the cook and inspecting the larder, 
she would always make a tour of the house from attic to cellar. She thought that 
was a part of every housewife’s daily duty, and a wise precaution, too. Almost 
her last advice to me was this: ‘Go into every corner of your house every day in 
the year, If you don't it will soon be a privilege for you to go into your own kit
chen.’

Hexagon Net Over Silk $8.75
Sale Price $3.98

Black Shantaung $5.50
Sale Price $3.98 Saturday and Monday, 69c. yard.

$1.68 w.-
SPECIALS IN THE MANTÊE DEPT."*THE NOTION SALE OFFERS MANY 

ATTRACTIONS
All Goods Sold at Wholesale Prices 

Two articles for the price usually paid for one
The items mentioned below are most inter

esting to everyone, hut there are hosts of 
others. '

i
7*.

. Balance of Women’s Dongola Kid, Rubber Heeled, 
Juliets, regular price, $2.00; now

LADIES’ OQATS REDUCED
All made with' sCrafSttljig bâtit,1"'1- and' mdetty^ifll 

lengths, either single ot- dbiifclè’ breast “fronts, in' &&&■'■■ 
al, serge, kersey cloth or cheviots.

Black Kersey, 38 $18.00................................... Sale price $9.00
Black Cheviot, 36 38. $8.50 ,. v, .. „ Sale price >6.00 
Black Cheviot, Misse* 20, $8.95 .. Sale,prie®,-590
Black Cheviot, 40; $5.75......................
Black ICersey, (loose), 36, $21.00.
Black Kersey, 38, $1890. ................
Aavy Kersey, 30, $19.50................
Navy Diagonal Serge, 36, $12.90
Navy Cheviot. 38. $8A0.............................
Green Diag., Misses, 18, *13.50.,
Grey Cheviot, 38-40, $7.95................

'H.tïk

$1.48
Hat Pins—Extra large heads. Sir pins to stylish box 

£» ^d 12 inches. Black and white. Former price 10c. 
teaJe price 5c. box.

Hooks and Eves, “Champion”—Machine carded, black 
or white; all sizes. Former price 2 cards for 5c. Sale 
price 6/cards for, 5c.

Dorcas or O'nton Hook and Bar—Black and white; 
any size. Former pricev'Sc. per card. Sale price 3 cards 
for 5c..

\ewey’s Jrapwiàl Hook, Eye and Bar—Best quality. 
Tonner price IV. Sale. price 5c. card.

Darning Needles—Best quality; solid sizes or assorted 
sizes; for wool or cotton. Former prices 5c. paper. Sale 
pnee 2 papers for 5c.

Toilet Pins—Black Headed, 60 pins graduated^uyÉ| 
sheet. F^rst quality. Former, price, 5c. 
price, 2 sheets f-»r 5c.

Lace Bins—D" Ten pins on a: c 
Pink, Mauve, Purple^vGuh.' 
pearl heads. BeH quality. _ 
price, 2 caixis::£or;5c:: ’ *

Pad Hose Suppmj 
Four straight «t\jü

Snap-on Gar 
Formerly solcy

Boot L 
5c. Job N 
price, 6cJ 
Sale priÆ 
men exK

FeatSr StiHi Braid—j 
w designs. Forne 

price, GSrard pieces for 3c.
Feathd^^titc1' Braid—No. 4U~-^j00P(ffcces, extra fine 

quality, ne?Kdg^nsJ?ora^g0^!r2Oe. Sale price, 10c.
Dressing extra heavy, 8 inclies

long, black or white. Former price, 15c. Sale price,- 10c.

“I have an aunt who wanted to teach her daughter how to cook last summer 
vacation. They tried it but soon found that the maid objected to their coming into 
the kitchen and they had to give it up. You see, grandmother was right. My 
aunt is a woman who believes in leaving a girl to her own devices as much as 
possible and now she finds herself shut out of her own kitchen.

“Through following grandmother’s advice I am complete mistress of *my own 
house, even the kitchen.

“Do my girls ever resent so much supervision? ‘At first, sometimes, but they 
soon get over it. I try to compensate by giving them as much time as 
and by being as just and honest with them as 1 expect them to be with 
want to be mistress of my house but I try never to be petty or overbearing. My- | 
self, I tliink a girl really likes a kind but strict mistress better than one who is j

E.ck in .«led Omk «É». Mm,. Sdecti™.
-nom samp.es» rncc 1 wenty-five Cents Each. » so .very much.

Promotion Pharmacr I “It certainly would look ao,”- enviously sighed the newly’ MTOrt} whdM’ hfid
Oor. Paradise Row! and Main St three maids m tbe very bnef sPan 6£ bcr married llfe-

THE TRANSFER CORNER’

WATERBURY & RISING • • ..Sale price $3.98 
.. Sale price 10.50 

— ..Sale price--9.00 
.. ..Sale price 9.95 
-■ -.Sale price 6.25 

—Sale price 5.00 
Sale price 890 

.* ..Sale price 4.98

King Street Union Street Mill Street
possible | 
me. I !-e TOOTH BRUSHES

$n Timffor Saturday and
Black Diagonal, 38, $14.50.. .. „
Black Venetian, 38, $15.90i .. — ,
Black.Diagonal

Venetian, ..

1ST Cheviot. 18. MÜ

.....foi $7,25 
.. .. V .7.95 
.-4?or é.75

W .. .'.for 1090 
$1590.. for 795 
.. .. -for 6.45.

S. tt. HAWKER’S, l^rearl, Wjjrte, Sky, 
„>earl heads - and tiny 

tner price 5c. a card. Sale Br<i
'15.90 “'Ta,

Bl, lentwitil hook, extra heavy elastic. 
^Former price, 25c. Sale 
Elastic, 1 1-4 inch,wide. E:

25c. Sale price 19c/^~. A 
•lob No. 1—36 Hicbe*WlJjNp 

■E. 36 inches, for een^RegulA 
tob No. 3, 45 iuchis, ladies,
2 do'en for 15c. / Job Nyl, 
quali'v. Former /rice loo^ale price 9c.

. 410 yyard pieces, 
price, 4 yards

i

Daily Hints for the Cook ;e, 20c. 
strong.PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES

Increase Your Working Capacity.
They Save Your Health—They Slop Headaches—We Supply Them.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

•i, 34-38, $12.90./.

CHILD] ►NG COATSSal, urk-e, 
ft Sale 
1 15c. 
9, for

Half Pri, e for Saturday and Monday
\ CHOCOLATE FRUIT COOKIESPUREE OF BEANS

Select a small grade of soup bean and ' Cream together one cupful of sugar and 
cook in salted water until sufficiently one-half cupful of butter. Mix two table- 
tender to press through a sieve. Add to spoonfuls of chocolate or cocoa with one 
this bean pulp of puree sufficient to make 
a slightly thickened soup and serve hot.

NUTLESS FRUIT CAKE 
Beat one egg, one half cup sugar and a 

pinch of salt, add 1 1-2 cups rolled oats 
aud one tablespoonful melted butter, one 
teaspoonful almond (or vanilla). Drop by 
spoonful on buttered pan. Bake golden 
brown in moderate oven. Let cool on

G) ot, size 6 years, $4.25 
Cheviot, size 6 years,

Brown Cheviot, size 8 years, $495

Tor $2.13 
..for $2 A3 
..for $2,13

Brown Cheviot, 8 years, $6.00.............................--for $3.00
Grey Cheviot, size 8 years, $0.00 
Navy Beaver, size 10 years, $5.50 .. ,
Green Cheviot, size 10 years, $495 — .,
Brown Beaver, 12 years, $6.00.................

,495
wide, laletablespoonful of sugar (taken from the 

cupful already measured). Dissolve these in ' 
one tablespoonful Of hot water and add' to 
the butter and sugar. Stir in two Well- 
beaten eggs. Sift together two cupfuls of 
flour, and one teaspoonful of baking pow
der. Add to the mixture with half a cup 
of stoned and chopped raisins. The dough 
should be stiff enough to roll out. But 
into shapes and bale.

A GREAT MANY TIMES .. -for $3.00 
.. —for $2.75 
.. -for $2,13 
- ..for. $3.00.

some people are right, and some are wrong. There's no need to be wrong You 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 
price. It s money wasted buying time that ydu can't rely on. For correct tithe use 
s7i,^ ChCB \"o ,cl?cka’ ,W suarante ach one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 
$190.00, Watch work specialty Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON

A. A J. HAY T® KING STREET pan.

INDIVIDUAL PROPRIETORSHIP
UNDER A “HOUSING TRUST"

< i >fir
r

DWAY5 EADY LELlYr
f

RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA
Stroag Testimony of Emigrant Commissioner tbe Hen. fl 

the Power of Radway’s Ready Relief In a Case of Sola

and *t tiim-s to toth tower Umbe. 
n been effllctedl bare Med at 11.» H

*’ LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Cbarlotte StreetsSuggestion of Dr. Gould, City Planning Expert From 
New York, To Solve Housing of Working Classes 
and Prevent Slum Conditions in Big Canadian 
Cities of Future—Opportunity for Philanthropy

Starr, at to 
eumatlsm.

. »
Citizen’s statement that the large vote in 
favor of the board of control could right
ly be interpreted as a condemnation of the 
committee system. That such was in fact 
the intention of the electors is evident 
from the letter under discussion, the writer 
thereof expressing the sentiment which 
beyond doubt inspired many hundreds to 
reaffirm the confidence of the people, in 
the board of control method as opposed to 
the committee system. This much being 
clear, the question propounded by this 
Ottawan is perhaps the most natural 
to be expected in the circumstances. Ob
viously, if the people want the board of 
control, they fully realize that the alder- 
manic system is unnnecessary and would 
beyond reasonable doubt so declare if .giv
en the opportunity in the manner suggest
ed by The Citizen’s correspondent.

The best results of the l>oard of .control 
idea are only possible with a membership 
of thoroughly capable men who are given 
ample freedom of action. In Ottawa we

WOULD ABOLISH have obtained fairly satisfactory results 
spite of the persistent opposition of cer
tain members of* the council, blit with the 
board unhampered by iealousy or th*> petty 
obstruction of disappointed aldermen, there 
is every reason to expect * sudhtauLial 
appreciation in the benefits of this modern 
form of civic representation.

The people of Ottawa would be repaid 
by an intelligent discussion of the whole 
situation. Undoubtedly the board of 
trod idea has established itself permanently 
in the estimation of the ratepayers. And 
its continuation in tire last analysis means 
that the necessity’ for aldermamc repre
sentation, if such ever existed undfer the 
dual system, becomes superfluous and, in 
Ottawa’s experience, an obstruction to the 
full and successful operation of the meth
od endorsed by the people.

mort all the remedies THE ALDERMENwine men and 
to be failures.______

^SSSS^SSTo my mrpriao and delight the fire «ppUca- 
Mon gare me eem, after Bathing and nibbing

to
perfectly safe xyie and would give the 
highest philanthropic résulta possible, 

model housiug trust, is the “l have already talked to two or thfee 
opinion of Dr. E. R. L. Gould of New prominent; Canadians on the subject and 
York, who has been in Ottawa foi- sever- th= ld™ °} forming a big housing trust, 
al days interesting pç-qniinei)t men in the not onh milhonairo but for all. ap- 
problem of properly housing the working- K™6, ; to. l should make
«•lasses in the larger cities of Canada. Dr. shares $10 each so aa to let all in. I«t 
Gould on Saturday last addressed, the Can- thc \he ,lia8™s be for their own
ndian Club on the subject and in an inter- benefit and not go into tlie pockets of 
view given to the Citizen reporter this professional speculators or In other equal
morning elaborated on many of his phases j V as unprohtable ways. I hope to dis- 
wliich, owing to the lack of time, he was | 01,88 the subject with one or two more
con.pelled to barely touch on in his ad- Prominent men. in Montreal this after
dress | noon-

"The people of Canada,” he said, “need' “Th,s “ » ^ ]abor ™, which the 
not imagine that because their cities are1 P,ess “ead witjj great pubhc benefit, 
now relatively small they haven’t a bous-, Wft » as yet practically immune from 
log problem, because they have. For in. ! «outturns which have been a detriment
stance, I read in the papers that Toronto to t ,e of. older countries. It should
already has its slums, but this shouldn’t , 8ee tf’ ll,thttt remains so and the only 
he. There is no necessity for such condi- wa£ *?. kefP ou,t. elunls such like
fions. Your building and sanitary laws!,s b>" ,tbe formation of a trust such as I 
should be made more rigid- and a general iUn advocaUng. lt I had six months to 
scheme devise,1 for suburban development.1 8Pare,1 be,18ve I «*>"•# W* *ucb ® trust in 
Such a scheme can be carried out now "f££ ?t>* |
without much cost and it would serve to . ’, • ‘ * 0, ?a,d :

t„. d„.... s. fx; sir,.'. ^1
Individual Proprietorship thrëe leading - men. definitely committed to j

the early formation of a trust whose aim 
will be to provide model housing for the 
working classes.

(Ottawa Citizen).
One of Ottawa's largest taxpayers and 

a citizen thoroughly representative of the 
capital, has made the suggestion in The 
Citizen that the electors at the next muni
cipal contest be asked to vote on the ques
tion of abolishing the aldermanic system 
now in vogue. As the gentleman rightly 
pointed out, the people who sustained the 
board of control at the last election were 
afterwards virtually told by the aldermen, 
or at least one half the council, that they 
didn't really know what was good for them 
steps being at once taken, in defiance of 
the expressed will of the electors, to re
establish the committee system by the in
troduction of a motion to that effect m 
the city council.

It is hardly necessary to repeat The

(Ottawa Citizen)
That Canada will shortly be able to 

boast of a

eon-
1111Iffcnd feel qui

mr triend. I never
(jfcORQK STARS.

one

«rou even fifty years a positive cure for
FAINS AND ACHES OF AU. KINDS.

RADWAY A CO., Ltd., Montreal, Can.
7i

FREE ! Handsome Watch,Fountain Pen or Cash For something new and dainty, spread 
the buttered fudge pan with minced dates 
before turning. the candy into it.Tor

envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics, St. Patrick’s, Easter 
and Birthday carda. L. C. writes : “I have found out that they were very 
easy to sell. K. J.G. writes : “ I have sold all the cards you sent me, eol 
think I may try another lot” J. B. writes ï “ I sold them all in a few days. ’ 
BOYSs The Watch is a dandy. Regulation roan’s size and wet 
father would bc,proud to carry it Stem wind and di
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won’t envy any lady in >-our neig 
have one Of our lady’s watches-r-small neat shape,
••t, highly finished, milled edge. Arabic dial, thér

Tbe Fountain Pen has gold nib, is an easy writer, stro*Iy made 
W Construction—guaranteed not to leak. W >

If you don’t want a Pen or Watch we will send you Zsh to n^^>r your IP 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we will sergyou tWcards ore- It 
paid. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail you tntWajBior Pen If \\i 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the Mlancc. If you \\‘ 
sell the cards and return the money within lOdays will makeÆi an additional V 
present of an interesting game. We want good Bpys and^rls to act for our 
agents everywhere.

OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO., Dept.’

A Few Words About the Hawker Remedies For 
Years the Standard Among Medicines

Your

n i \\
» ° iliil

ratÆ if y< 
il Mnd U

ghly
it

rhe originat°r of the famous Hawker Remedies had only one object in view when he 
prepared the formula of the various Remedies—and that object was to prepare remedies of the 
Highest grade of efficiency ; to make quick and effective cures.
i , , Thc Haw™r Remedies are by no means a new proposition ; but have been: on the mar- 

tor years. I hey .were originally manufactured by The Hawker Medicine Gompanv. 
u 11611 tilat company ceased to exist the patents etc. were purchased by us and the Remedies 
arc now manufactured only by ourselves.

You may rest assured that the Hawker Remedies are pure; free from any harmful in- 
giedieuts and containing only such materials as are conductive to quick results 
is.on every wrapper—look for it and take no substitute.
DR. MANNING’S GERMAN 

REMEDY
has no equal as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and all 
Pains and Aches, either inter
nal or external. The wonder
ful results produced by it in 
many apparently hopeless cases 
of years standing, after all 
other remedies had failed, have 
made it an invaluable and 
priceless treasure to all suffer
ers, and its fame, as such, has 
spread to the most remote dis
tricts.
testimonial from W. S. Fisher,
Esq., of the well-know firm- of 
Emerson '& Fisher, St. John, N.

•‘I have much pleasure 
in stating that I have 
found Dr. Mannings Ger
man Remedy most effect
ive for the treatment of 
Neuralgia, Sprains, etc.
As a general family lini
ment 1 consider it unequal
led.”

“The thing to stimulate is individual 
I proprietorship. Nothing tends more to 
. bring about desirable social conditions 
among the working classes and there is no j 
reason why it should not be fostered and 

j encouraged. The scheme of individual 
proprietorship is an honest and just one, 
giving, as it does, the workingman a 
chance for a good investment through the 
increment of land values. The cities of 
Canada are flow well established and are 
bound to grow with great rapidity. À 
workingman who built his own house in 
the suburbs now would find that in less

i4i.fi
i

Be Warned | 
by Headache

30 TORONTO

Our nameWelcome Words to Women

1Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to fSeir 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive tree the 
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience 
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
®f women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from 
telling to their local physician. The local physi Jan 

pretty sure to say that he cannot do anytpng 
without “an examination. " Dr. Piance holds 1 
these distasteful examinations an 
less, and that no woman,

HAWKER’S B. HAWKER’S LIVER 
PILLSTithan twenty years the land surrounding 

it would be worth more than it cost him 
to acquire the land and build the house.
Lot the workingman have these profits 
instead of the speculator as at present.

“What I hope to see, as a result of my 
visit here, is the Canadian press taking 
up this question. The papers should look 

m about them, and ascertain the needs, then
j present them to the publie. 1 hope to sec You can stop a headache with powerful 

• |« few individual men of standing in tue drugs. But it is not generally wise to do
six largest cities of Canada get together s0.
and form a model housing trust which A headache almost always warns yon of 
would limit its dividends to say five per derangements of the digestive system, the 
cent. Let the mode of procedure in eacli liver, kidneys or bowels, 

j city he in conformity with thc local re-j Awaken the liver to healthful action by 
qui cements, it might be found for in- the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
stance, that in Montreal modem* tene-j and you not only free yourself of head-
mentti, such as we have in New V ork. ache, but remove the cause a which will

j would be the most suitable, while in Ot- soon lead to more dangerouslesults than 
lawa you would require something dif- headache. m
ferent such as two-family houses. A man Invigorate the 

1 builds one of these two storey dwellings this treatment 4
' ----- —‘ and rents one story and uses the money dangers of BriÆt’e di

it is usually the practice to open the ness without the formality of an invoca- derived therefrom to help pay for his prop- ■ yourself of )i| 
icssiohs of this house with prayer,” said tion. “This was not done yesterday, and erty. I ’ pa;ns are ’
tepresentative Smith of Josephine, Ole., j.1, aP[Jca,!‘ 11,at provision was not made r ouble-Barrel Philanthronhv system and whetlJ
uldressing his fellow members on the sec- i”1 1 '.‘Î 8e,'”cu tlllli morning 1 do not backache or achii#

, : know that it will do any good to pray for Let a few business nun ot standing get most sure of re*f
m.l morning of the present session and at- this house, hut perhaps the effort should together and determine what is best to cleanse and regu 
er the house had settled down for busi- he made, anyway.” . he done. There should be a good man V , ;lr UBe ot- jjr ('

I the head of the trust—

It Telit of Serious Derangements 
of the Lver an; Kidneys.

DR. CHASE’S

CqreJblL

A purely vi
A combination of the balsam 

of a SouUrAmeriv^n tree, Tolu 
with ottier ingr$rt 
ieinal *lue. jW 
colds, loughs, notwsen 
fluenza,V liroRtil*. 
throat ai* 
and pleasa
cure when faiffll^^y 
cording to directions, 
thc following testimonial from 
Rev. G. M. Campbell :

“Hawker’s Tolu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam has 

_been in use in my family 
for several years for colds 
and throat affections, with 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recom
mended it to my friends.”

'tomack Ills

«stable prépara^ 
sugar coaled, easy and .= 01Jea- timi

nem peasant to takefand above all 
Ætd ^^Sctile in tlle </re of all Liver

lung trouble. S*e p ®°?r Stom*
take and a sure ,1,0usiless’

etc the following
sec ac-1 nent by Pilot Scott

‘6

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSis
a

iy
>t i»i 1should submj

ight in th 
soriptiojdj

them
Dr. Pierce's treetmei wiD
your own home. Hi^^B 
hundreds of thousands»^*

Rvscy of 
es cured 

Kn tha^Forst of cases.

of a regularly graduated 
makers dare to print its every 
secrecy. It wiL bear examina» 

are found in it. Some unscrup- 
bstiiute. Don'; take it. Don’t trifle 

ispensary Medical Associa;ion, Dr. R. 
••—take me advice received and be well.

9 of th< en-
It IS the only medicine of its kiiuftbotV the 
physician. The only one good stmujUd 
ingredient on its outside wrapper^T. 
don. No alcohol; and no habit-forming 
ulous medicine dealers may offer you A 
with your health. Write to Worl 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N

:
it Bead the followingere’ CiI suffered for months 

from a severe and constant 
pain in the side. I 
treated for Congestion of 
the Liver, bat the medicine 
failed to hein me. I finally 
tried Hawker’s Liver Pills, 
which removed the pain 
and fully restored me to 
health.

wasB.:rlion of t 
d yoiS U

kidneys by 
(Way the 
tell ab free

ache
It1 lisoj the

^eadache, 
can be al- 
when you 

ti^xital organs by 
rRidney-Liver Pills.

a 111 aIi W1th a. big They are woude*lly prompt, as well 
heart as well as a wise head. I shouldn’t as definite and Ærougli in action. You 

. I OI^ thi^ scheme as one tor invest- can depend upthem, no matter how
LI inputs by' millionaires only, but one for long-standing f complicated your case so 

■ menufrmoderatc means as well, in whom long as the cause is the sluggish torpid 
I I hiivc confidence. If such men condition of the liver and kidneys. ,

underwrite—say—a million, l am If you don’t feel like risking 25 cents 
confident, that, small investors would take for a box. write for a free sample. A trial 
half ol it oft their hands. This is a splen-1 will convince you of their merits. One 

(did opportunity for the utilization of pill a dose; 25 cents a box; all dealers or, 
philanthropy. The investment would be a Edmanson, Bates & Vo., Toronto.

xyou Mau
bVibs, jJk

Price 25v. : Large size bottle 
50c. All druggists. 25e .at all dealers.Hard headache 

headaches^® 
bing, splitting hi 

the great majority are all due to constipig 
better than Ayer's Pills ? Let your doctfl^u

Headaches my, sick
b-

: And

The Canadian Drug Go., Limited. St. John, N. B.a
i
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RATES »THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE•PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
Cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If' Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

BOOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE
WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

DUJRNJSÉED ROOM (heated) $1.00 
7 week. "6 Queen street. 1308-2—24"C$0R SALE—ISO Egg" Incubator and 

Brooder. Apply 267 Germain strèpt.
1334-2—21.

YX7ANTED—belt-contained house of 7 
’ ' rooms, All conveniences, centrally 
located, with barn to accommodate two 
horses and waggon, with plenty of yard 
room. R. 0. Box 07. Rent no object.

. 432-tf.

ÇTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
! Scotch - Splint. Broad Cove. Joggins, 
diay Sydney Soft Coals, all good, 
les S. McGivcm. agent. 5 Mill and 331 
irlotte street ; Tel 42 and 47.

—Two large furnished rooms. Ap- 
1262-2—23pARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Process 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale. 439—tf.

43 Mill street.

TlOOMS AND BOARDING—Lodgings. 
168 Union, Corner Charlotte, use of 

1238-3-23
vyANTED—Self-contained house of 7 

rooms; all conveniences, centrally lo
cated, with barn to accommodate two 
horses and wagon,, with plenty of yard 
room.

Telephone; Main 742-11.ENGRAVERS
npO RET-Self-contained house. 53 
■*" street, nine rooms and bath.

- "at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

rpO LET—Flat 57 Celebration street; ] SMALL FURNISHED FLAT—S8U Peter 
1 bathroom, hot and cold water. Can he ^ street. 1296-2-25.

Tuesdavs and Thursdays. A. W.
424-2—tf.

"DOOMS—Board if desired. Terms mod- 
77 crate, 27 Horsfield street. 1231-2—22. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone
POR SALE CHEAP—Thirty-five tons in- 

tervale hav, loose pressed. Applv Wm. 
McMulkin, Indiantown, 1217-2-21.

P. O. Box 67; rent no object.
431—tf.gravers, seen 

Jamieson. rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply nil "premises. Miss Titus. 407-2-

374-2—tf.
"KVURXISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
7 ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

25S—tf.

vyANTED—Modem flat, centrally locat- 
ed. A. B. Curtis, Phones Main 401 

or Main 477.

qx> LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 
- rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf pOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, Columbia 

7 Disc Phonograph, Oak Horn, fifty sel
ections. What have you got? Apply

1123-2-21

mo LET—May 1st, lower fiat, 6 rooms 
-Ll and hath, 44 Exmouth street. Apply

441—tf.

on
IRON FOUNDERS 1250-2—22.

mo LET—Cosv flat, 5 rooms, and bath. 
A' Apply E. V. Wetmore, 142 City Road. 

1161-2-20

Arnold's Dept. Store.
BURNISHED BOOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf.
vyANTED—Self-contained flat, central 
' ' location; no children. Apply Box W, 

care Times. 1243-2—22.

“Phono” Times Office.mO LETT—Self-contained house, 109 Hazcn 
1 -street. May be seen Monday and 

Thursdav 3 to 5. Apply 111 Hazen street.
425—tf.

MON FOUNDRY" AND MACHINE 
WORKS. Limited, George H. Waring 

vnager. ‘West St, John. N. B. Engineers 
i Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

LET.—House and shop on north 
street, second house from Mill street, 

occupied for number of years by Mrs. 
Nugent as hoarding bouse. Apply Felix 
McGirr, 47 St. David street.

rjX)
POR SALE—House, Pitt street, Double 

Tenement,
Double tenement "West St. John, Min- 

net te street.
Fine self-contained residence and large 

lot, Dufferin Row, West St. John. Terms 
Chas. A. Macdonald, 49 Canterbury 

1191-2-20

TO LET—Flat 39 Peters street, 8 rooms 
Al and bath. Rent $21.00. Monday and

399-tf

"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—tj.
VyANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
’v Barker's Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.
mo LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
A‘ furnished room. Apply'B. J. Grant, 
205 Charlotte .street, West. 1311-2-24.

Thursday 2 to 5 James E. White.
1307-2—24.

mo LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

without
2711-tf.

STOVES DOARDING—Rooms with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

55 Peters street. 
1168-2-10.

mO LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
7' street, modern improvements, electric 
light. &c.: Flat' and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Anion A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner.

vyANTED—2 Boarders,
easy.
street. ’Phone 1536.mO LETT—Flat, modern improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

.OÛD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stores, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

jo new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- 
!s street. ’Phone 1308-11. Hi Miller.

vyANTED—A leader and leading soprano 
* ’ for a city choir. Apply by letter to 
“Music." Box 363 City. 406-2-t.f

DOOMS TO LET—Nice tumished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

TAOR SALE— One ward robe bed, oak. 
1 Apply 24 Wellington Row. 1183-2-20

mO LET—Self-contained lower flat,
David street, modern improvements; 

can be seen any afternoon. Annly .. A. 
Northrup, Telephone 1976. 1285-2—23.

UTO LET—Lower Flat of house 75 Cele- 
7 bration street, containing parlor, din
ing room, 4 bedrooms, and juteiien,. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
For particulars apply Mrs. Harwich, 82 
Wall street, St. John. 417—tf

19 St. mo LETT—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
7 rooms. Modern plumbing. Rental 
86.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid-

379—tf.

436—t.f.'Phone 826.
S£rS£Z TO LETSelf-contained bouse. 139 Duke 

mail circulars, pay 15"cents hour; material * street; eleven rooms Can be seen

ÉFjïsaayK paMarff-ns
SftfS 5 ”**well as to the mer- $6.o0, 00 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights: $10.00", 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

TOR SALE—White Opera cape. Only 
7- worn once. A bargain,. Apply Box 9 
care of Times.

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street. 442-2—-t.f. i

$ geon on premises.STORAGE
mO LET—From May 1st self-contained 
7 brick house 162 King street East,-for 
further particulars apply to John S. Hall 
169 King street east. 395-tf

TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
1 building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ge. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street, 
hone 924. 426—tf.

TjVARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
7 city on Ashbum road, 120 acres with 
70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large barns, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or early mar
ket. Fqr particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises. 1065-2—24.

WANTED—MALE HELPmo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
7 rooms. Apply on premises.

346-tf.to the consumers as 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 

in Canada. Write

rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 19W-11. 423—tf.

rpO LETT—38 Wright street, basement, 5 
rooms and patent closet. ‘ Apply on 

1264-2—23.

VyANTED—A young man for shipping 
' ’ department. Apply Peters Tannery* 

Erin street. 413-2-tJ.

LAUNDRIES
mo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 
7‘ and bath, hot and cold water, electric 
light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 351-2^-tf.

rooms,
largest advertised goods 
at once for particulars. W. A.Jenxms 
Mfg. Co. London, Ont.

«EST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
* called for and delivered. Ludlow St,, 

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5061-3-16-11

leaseholdSALE —Self-contained 
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

VyANTED—1 Machinist and 1 blacksmith 
* ' Apply C. Vincent, 297 Union street 
St. John Employment Agency. 1188-2-20

for
irner 
3-13. ' premises.VyANTED—A young horse, three, four 

*'or five years old to weigh about eleven 
hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath^ 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
7-* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid: send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

mO LETT—Nice pleasant flat, 7 
7 modern improvements ; also a barn 
with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House. 424—tf.

rooms.LET—Small convenient flat, 179 
Union street, view afternoons; en

quire upper bell. 1299-2—24.

mo LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St., 
nine rooms and bath, with barn, if 

Rent $280.00. Apply on prem- 
1244-2-22.

VyANTED—Two Boys wanted, not un- 
vv de r 14 vears. Grade 8 graduates. Ap
ply J. & A. ‘McMillan, 98 Prince William 
street. - 307—tf.

T°
LOST wanted, 

ises or Phone 1559-11.mO LET—A cottage in Hampton, occu- 
7* pied at present by Mrs. Richard Bren- 
cn, formerly by the late Philip Palmer, 
Esq. Apply on the premises.

"POR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. L15
City road 318—t.f.

- \: OST—Purse containing sum of money, 
J and 4 car tickets on Main street, car 
r in the neighborhood of King and Ger- 
inin streets. Finder please leave at Times 
ffice. 1336-2-20.

LET—Self contained flat, 21 Rich
mond street. May be seen any day. 

Apply Miss Lester, 100 Princess street.
391 .t.f»

mO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 165 
Guilford street, W. E., 8 rooms, mod- 

Can be seen at any 
410-t.f.

T°

SALESMEN WANTEDera improvements, 
time. Apply on premises.

1300-2—24.
pOR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 
7 Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

■mo LET—From May 1st, lower üat 31 
7 Carleton street. Apply Michael Don-

420-2—tf

mO LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms each. /rth 
Al bath, hot and cold water, with or 
without electric light. Seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 5. Apply 
Leonard S. Peters, 58 Albert, corner Vic
toria street, centre bell. 419—tf

LET—House 109 Hazen street. Ap
ply 111 Hazen street.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. ■ Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

■ n a

TTALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 
71 Temple Building, North End, for con
certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob- 

1278-3-18.

mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
7 and 107 W7riglit street. View Friday af- 

Applv Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

mO LETT—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
7 for small family ; modern plumbing. 
Apply John K. Storey, Union street.

409-t.f.

' OST—Brown Spaniel Pnp, answering to 
u name “Net,.’ Finder rewarded on re- 
ujninc to John Holland, 123 St. Patrick E™ 

I249:2—22.

ovan, 117 King street west. 579-2-25.PEMENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
once. Steady employment. Apply at 

factory, 196 Union Street, ScovH Bros,ltd.
En- pany Limited, Toronto.TNOP. SALE—Two horses, cheap.

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228—tf.

treet. erta, secretary-treasurer.
rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
T1 rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W.

416-2—tf.

: OST—Mink muff Saturday night between 
1 J Union Depot by way of Mill, Dock, 

O'ng, Germain to Princess street, between 
and 9.30. Finder please leave at 140 St. 

fames street and receive reward.
1193-2-20.

f OST—A pearl sunburst. Finder will bo 
G rewarded bv leaving at 355 Main 

1187-2-20.

QALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beateri Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. C'o., 
Collingwood, Out :.

x

I. Fenton, Phone west 57. temoons.
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

STORES TO LET
HELP WANTED—FEMALErno LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 

A hot and cold water, with double par
lors; can be seen Monday and Wednes-

1210-2-21.

occupied by Frank roomsmO LET—Store
x Hartt, 134 King street west, from 
May 1st. Enquire, upstairs.

rpO LETT—Self-contained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell. 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.T°425—t-f.

W/IANTED—Young lady for office work; 
’’ accuracy in figures essential. Experi
ence unnecessary. Apply to Box 25. care 
Times.

1313-2-23.
TO RENT—Self-contained day afternoons.TENANTED 

’ 'nousc, about six rooms and bath, cen
trally located, West St. John. Address Y, 
Times. 1240-2-22.

BARNS TO LETrpO LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road;
7- be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.

canmO LET—Store, corner City Road mil 
7" Gilbert's Lane, now occupied by A. 
J. Megatity: bam in rear. Apply to Mi's. 
Fraser, 6. Gilbert's Lane. 1270-2—23-

itrect. TO LET—
7- No. I—Large upper flat, with modern 
plumbing, parlor; sitting-room, library, din
ing-room, kitchem and bedrooms; hot-wat- 
er lieating, open plumbing, 165 Leinster 
street,

ji—Good-sized upper flat, 
modern plumbing, electric light, will install 
bath-room for incoming tenant ; rental $12 
per month, 33 Murray street (off Main 
street).

No. 3—Upper flat, four rooms, newly fin
ished, modem plumbing; rental $7 per 
month, 199 Brittain street.

No. 4—Upper flat, 29 Rock street, four 
modern plumbing; rental $7 per

1324-2—22.ply 9 Gooderich street.
m.O LETT—Bam, 182 Brittain street. Box 
7-' Stall. Phone 166041. ' 1265-2-23.

TO LET—Barn and Hen House, Seely 
7-' street. Apply to A. R. Melrose, 173 
Waterloo street or at Vassie & Co. (Ltd) 
King street.

TT^AXTED—Middle aged woman for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework; three in family. Higli-

"CXLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
7- rcys. 116 St. James street.

938-3—8.

mO LET—(Comer Rockland Road and 
7-' Park street), middle comer flat; one 
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat. 
These flats contain 7 - and 8 rooms, also 
baths, hot water, electric lights, newly 
grained and papered; three minutes from 
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2—1$.

‘"Wanted to purchase

HE/IANTBD — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’’‘cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewtiry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, .4 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

mo LET—5 Room lower flat with bam 
7- 304 Union street. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday alternons.

CHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.

est wages paid. Address G., care Times.
1309-2—z4.1208-2-21

seven rooms:
rjtO LET—Flat 87 Duke street. 404-t.f.TIDANTED—Girl for general hourewor' . 

’ ’ 9 Coburg street, 443-2—t.f.

WANTED—A good cook and general 
’ * girl for light work in small family. 

Apply between 12 and 12.30, at Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building, to J. K.

435—tf.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
77 ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Shipping privilege 
cn Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam : also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street. 365—tf.

1253-2-20

mo LET—Bright sunny flat of six rooms. 
7 Apply 67 Brussels street.

1252-2-22.

Fraser Fraser & Co.

LET—Self-contained brick house 112 
Leinster street. Bent $400. For par

ticulars enquire on premises or ’phone 
1939-11. 398-t.f.

T°SEWING MACHINES Scammell.mO LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
7' 39 Barker street. 360-2—tf-

TO LET—Plata, M. Watt, corner City 
7 Road and Stanley. _______962-b—2^

TO LETT—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
7 six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

. self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 ^jermain

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL

rooms ; 
month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company,, Limited, new office, 129 Prince 
William street, next door to the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

WANTED—A well dressed, bright and 
’’ intelligent woman to do special work 

in St. John for 90 days. Salary and com
mission. If capable position as branch man
ager will be given. Box R. Times Office.

1190-2-20

OEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
17 paired; all work guaranteed; prices

(ft « .'RS- 'Fhlne^^t^L ate rpO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G, Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.addressed to theSEALED TENDERS

^ undersigned, and endorsed Tender _. 
for Extension to Breakwater at Richibuc- LET—Two commodious self-contained
to, N. B.,?> will be received at this office residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
until 4.00 P. M., on Wednesday, March (terrace), containing suite oi parlors, lib- 
15, 1911, for the construction of an Exten- rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
sion to the North Breakwater at Richi- bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
bucto, Kent County,"N. B. seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5

Plans, specification and form of contract p.m. Rent $240 per annum.
be seen and forms of tender obtained j Apply K. Maxwell, o85 union stieet.

’Phone 823. 382—tf.

viaTXfANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi 
’ ' ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Cax- 

Waterloo and Brussels 
390-2-t.f.

COMMONWEALTH
Of MASSACHUSETTS r TO LET FOR STERLING REAL-1 

TY. LTD. THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTElcton, comer 
streets.

street.

Etr'EX’ “supreme JUDICAL COURT 

Februai-y 14, 1911
To Margaret A. Brigham of Boston; 

ltcne Evans Paine of Brookline; and 
Maria Antoinette Evans of Beverly, as she 

Executrix of the will of Robert D. 
Evans, late of Beverly, deceased, all rn 
said Commonwealth, and to all persons 
who are interested under said will or in 
the subject matter of the application here
inafter set out and to all others: In the 
matter of the petition of the said Maria 
Antoinette Evans. Executrix, to take the 
depositions IN PERPETUAM of Margar
et A. Brigham of Boston, Rene Evans 
Paine of Brookline, Melissa E. Ste\ ens ot 
Cambridge, Harriet A. Paine of Somervil
le George L. Huntress ot Winchester 
Ellsworth C. Leach of Stoughton and 
Maria Antoinette Evans of Beverly, all in 
said Commonwealth.

"Whereas the said Maria Antoinette 
Evans, Executrix, did on the first day 
of December, A. D. 1910. file a pettition 
in said Court setting forth that one hah 
of the properly disposed of by tlic said 
will is to pass to the heira-at-law of the 
said Robert D. Evans at the death of the 
said Maria Antoinette Evans and that it is 
necessary to definitely establish the lieirs- 
xt-law of said Robert D. Evans, and pray
ing for the ordering of a commission to 
issue to a commissioner to take deposi
tions in this Commonwealth of tlic said 
witnesses in order to perpetuate their tes
timony concerning the matters set forth, 
in said petition so that it may be evi
dence against all persons according to the 
provisions of law", and whereas the under
signed has been duly appointed by said 
court a commissioner to take the said dep
ositions as aforesaid:—you are hereby no
tified that the said depositions will be 
taken bv me beginning on the tw-enty-first 
.lay of March A. ]>., 1911, at room No. 
465 Scars Building. Boston, Massachusetts 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and if said 
depositions be not then finished, by ad
journment from time to time to such days 
and dates as may be fixed and named by 
tlic Commissioner at the time of such ad
journment. and you aie hereby cited to 
"attend and propose cross interrogatories 
to said witnesses if you see fit.

HOMER ALL1ERS, 
Commissioner.

maid for family otReciprocity VI7ANTED—General 
’ ’ four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing dr ironing 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 
w-orth street. 331-2-t.f,

Upper flat 203 Main street. 5 rooms 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Middle flat 287 Guilford street,, 6 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month

Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 3 
rooms' and toilet, rent $8.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.

Upper flat' 305 Germain street, 3 
and toilet, rent $6 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, t 
rooms, Rent $9.50 per month.

Ixwer Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room 
and toilet. Rent 89 00 ner month.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf street, $7.00 
per month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.o0 
per month.

Lower flat 78 Metcalf street, $9.o0 
per month.

Upper flat 31 St. David street, o 
rooms and toilet, $11.00 per month.

Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 
and toilet. $9.50 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morn- 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. 'Phone 
1813-31. 384r-tf.

To the Editor of the Times-Star,
Sir,—The main points of reciprocity are 

that more traffic and low tariffs bring the 
best possible results for a people s prosper
ity. There are those living who remember 
when here in St. John under reciprocal re
lations with the United States, we were 
a very busy people selling to a great num
ber of the Americans coming here by tnc 
steamboats of the International line, not- 
ably in the time of the late Capt. Larcom. 
We were told by him that a great num
ber of the passengers by his boat came here 

: to purchase and tour in summer time, me 
! tariff was high in the States (the war tax) 
and it paid the visitors to come here and 

'purchase. Thus it is seen that low tariff 
calls for traffic and exchange, and the fact 
that the proposed reciprocity is of an even
ly balanced nature proves it will conduce 
to vigorous trade for both countries. The 

! opposition of conservative minds must not 
i be taken into account by the PC0P'Ç- ^ 
they have ever supported extreme tanfls 

I and catered too much to corporations and 
the railways with opposing fines

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

can
at this Department, at the offices of E. 
T. I*. Shewcn, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Richibucto, N.

rooms

tv.LAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath 
7- Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met-

380-tf.

TXTANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 
’ ’ references, 96 Wentworth street. 

327-t.f.calf street. McKiels grocery.

B. LEI —Upper Hat in brick house, 
Duke street, West end; hot and cold 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

Tf> LIT ANTES—-V- competent general girl, 
’ ’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kossen. 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. J In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent, of the amount of the tender) 
which will be forfeited if the person ternir 
Cling decline to enter into a contract wh Jo 
called upon to do so, or fail to complet: 
the work contracted for. If the terorr 
be not accepted the cheque will LeA-c- 
turned. M

The Department does not bind its* to 
accent the lowest or any tender, m 

By order, A
R. C. DESHOCHERf#

rooms

rooms
1049-2-22

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

rooms Apply 
310—tf.

VX7ANTED—A good general girl.
* ’ Adams House. 3

UÏ7ANTED—At once, an experienced 
’ ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap 
ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.

299-tJ.

WANTED—General girl: references re 
’ ’ qulred. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap- 
piv 39ft Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

ri’0 LET—Small residence at Rothesay. 
7 near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 
lentinc, 278 Princess street. 343-2-t.f.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.Order ot the Common Council 

Of The City of St, John GEORGE CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent.

3 King St. J
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
7- Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial legis-
j.il i v t n- uu.i 't Ot x 11. h . . o I» —t 11U
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so
as to provide that a poll tax oi 'lb 7 
DOLLARS >.hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John whe 
sre assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

i trusts,

j world, without a stain of self-nursing, has

SfSÏÏlîïïtïÏÏSWSïïÇI of governments, no other country on earth 
) bringing so large a territory into such 

quick progression as to astonish the whole 
= outside world. Such being our general con

dition is it not useless to assume that any 
of the contending oppositionists, w it fi

at the unsel- 
form

r '

The Bargains
- AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

rooms

IsonSctr<Mry.
Department of Public Works. mf 

Ottawa, February 13, 1911. I 
Newspapers will not be paid lor®iis ad

vertisement if they insert it. wiWut au-1 
thoritv from the Department.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. ml. 
St John at 5.50 

j p.m.,week days J aud Sundays.
I Due Montreal 
j 8.30 a. ml, 

through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St, 
John 6.45 a. m. 
aud 6.40 p. m. 
daily except 

t Sunday.

ON
Mean Money Saved For YouSITUATIONS WANTED BUSINESSone

out the practical experience 
fish and able finance minister, can 
anv balanced and feasible reason to con
demn reciprocity? As an example Eng
land’s prosperity dates from her policy ot, 
opening to all the world freedom of action 
in all trades. Previously (ruled by eonser- 
vatives( ruin and starvation stared the 
country in the face, as the song, Hard 
times come again no more ’ plainly pro\ es 
the condition at that time, freer trade 
means freer benefits and cheaper food toi 
the masses; high tariffs mean excessive 
wealth to the few and great oppression toi

Our ClothingJ2#2-20. 501-t. f.
"WANTED—By young man. position as 
’ ’ Bookkeeper, Stenographer or City 
Salesman. Well experienced in all lilies— 
has been in business himself. Can furnish 
beet references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
care Times. . 1272-2—24.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th. ORC OMMISSION GOVERNMENT AT 
HOME.

Here is an explanation of the famous 
initiative, referendum, and recall about 
which we are hearing so much these days. 
Mr. Alan goes home and announces that 
he is going down town after supper to 

That’s the initiative. The 
‘Arc you?” in

EnnWfnam
■■■I know

luboimt' v'Q Jwlnl
■hirSigSpray

oil oonreii- ■ U clcALee-a

PLEASUREWe Are Sacrificing
MARVE

me net
Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers, Fancy ^ cats, L’Isters, 
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

TRAVELKeel-
tl/ANTED—Position by competent book- 
” keeper. Apply Box “L,” Times.

1263-2—23.meet
lndv of the house says: 
that ascending voice, which seems to walk 

the tops of his nerves. That's the 
Then Mr". Man sits down

a man. SHORTESTAt Less Than Cost
-V-OUNG MAN, good address, wants cm- 

_ ploy ment in or near city, in house, 
office, warehouse or stable. Apply Rkls- 
dalc, care Times. 1230-2 2*2.

A large stock of Ladies’ ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists &c., 

go and you get the benefit.
It will pay you to see these goods. 
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

AND
referendum, 
aud reads his paper, i hat s the recall. —- 
Rockford, 111., Star.

deor. Ont» anada. the many. must . BESTSincerely Yours.
J. S. CL1MU.

I lie 55 Barkers Ltd iA Few of the Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at
100 Princess St 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.

3 Bottles of Pickles 23c tR‘ ^ I £ ^
Granite Sauce Pans 15c. up. | loilct Sets $1.50.

I Stew Kettles 15c. up. ' Cups and Saucers 50c. a doz.
; Frying Pans 15c. up. Plates 45c. a dozen.

ROUTESNOT AT FIRST SIGHT.
"Did you tally in love with your hus

band at first sight?” , ,
“No. 1 can’t say that 1 did. In fact.

I'm sure now that I didn't begin to love 
, him until after he had had his salary raia- I 
1 ed three times."’ V

KEITH & CO.,Potatoes 17c. a peck.
3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
Apples from 20c a peck up.
4 Packages Jelly Powder 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment 25c.

3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c. 
8 Bars Barker s Soap, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.

W. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R-, ST. JOHN,N B.HAYMARKET SQUARE.

JDS.EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT
k

aililieilii

■
£ % ;! SSF

1

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long List of Houses and flats iit St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

1
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RAILWAY
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A PAGE OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SATURDAY TIMES READERS
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UNWRITTEN LAW 
IN HER DEFENCE

IN SWITZERLAND THEY COAST AT A
SPEED OF A MILE IN A MINUTE A RABY AUTO FOR 

HEIR TO MILLION!
a—

AFFAIRSWoman Shoots one She 
Suspected as 

Rival

Owner is Infant 
Less Than 

Year

lâlti ' <TfS
Hk,'Sp

LJÊËÊLy’-.: . a '*/ .*VCAREER OF A 
BEAUTY ENDS

OF A WEEK 
IN LONDON

* : :Ïk&y.-Q
Fc2

r U ' '

. ■mmmi;m A TINY CHAUFFEUR[WAS DELIBERATE 8S3Pis'
A'111

3" S2É1 Wgu Private Boulevard, Too. For Ba 
McLean to Enjoy His Outir 
—Detectives Are Always 
Guard Over the World*s Ric 
est Infant

Mrs. Brooks, Leaving Neighbors 
at Prayer Meeting in Her House, 
Went to Store and Killed Seam
stress — Returning to Husband 
When Arrested

The Death of Mrs. Bull, 
Widow of Famous 

Surgeon

House of Commons Speaker' 
an Ideal Man for the 

Position

r. ..

. i fïV.C ;~7!

GOSSIP OF GOTHAM ■■Xjj AN INCIDENT Tinaon Walsh McLean, aged 11 mont 
who is guarded more carefully than ■ 
President of the United States, will sc 
be the proud possessor of a specially 
signed miniature automotnle and a priv 
boulevard on whioh to operate it, to i 
nothing of a chauffeur whose physique 
exactly fitted to the tiny car, says < 
New York World in a Washington d 
patch.

Master McLean is the sole heir to 
enormous fortune, and his father re ce 
ly decided that it is cheaper to pay sal 
ies to two men annually for ten years 
so to insure his protection from kidm 
pers than to have his mother worried k 
be carried off and held for ransom.

Some day he will inherit the miHk 
of his paternal grandfather, John R. 1 
Lean, whose interests range from Cana 
to Mexico, and those of the estate of t 
late Thomas F. Walsh, the Colorado “M. 
ing King.”
Guarded by Detectives

Last summer an unsuccessful atten

Forth Worth, Texas. Feb. 10—For the 
first time in the history of Texas courts 
a woman will plead the unwritten law as

Boblseighing is a recognized winter sport in Canada, but just the same it is in Switzerland that it has developed into 
its highest possibilities. The sled is steered like an automobile, with the wheel in the hands of the first “bobber,” while 
the tail-end rider manipulates the brake at the rear.Ida M. Tarbell and the Suffra-

__a ingle-* CnaaLc a \A/nrA By swaying the body in accordance with the sleigh, an enormous speed can be kept up, and corners rounded at hair-
S ies r% Judge speaKS a VTOra raising angles, without fear of a spill. Bobbing at sixty miles -or so an hour is not rare. Bobsleigh competitions are held, 
Tor (he Magdalen es—Here’s with the express purpose of setting speed records.
Somelhimr Now Ft/on Fnr Nau/ A feature of the sport is that women are just as ardent devotees as men, but as a rule, a team consists of four, with
_, ® 1 new one woman, although in the cast of this picture it will be noted that there - arc three women to one man.
York

Some Matters of Legislation of 
National Interest—Ulster Home 
Rule Bogey Turns Out to Be a 
Hoax—The Coronation Exhibit-

* defence for murder. She is Mrs. Lizzie 
Brooks, wife of Judge T. M. Brooks, and 
prominent in Fort Worth church circles, 
lier victim was Mrs. Mary Blinford, a 
seamstress, employed in the Fair depart
ment store, who she believed was a rival 
for her husband's love.
cedent whet “ & hoT'Tea^y <Times’ Special Correspondence)
veiled, with a pistol concealed in her muff, ^ew ^°rk, Feb. 17—The death, a few 
entered the department store where her ago, of Mrs. Mary Nevins Bull, widow 
rival worked and shot her to death. °F Hr. XX illiam T. Bull, a famous surgeon

Mrs. Brooks can present every argu- c^y« recalled to many the sad and v
ment of good character ever offered by a troublous career of the Ohio beauty who 
defendant arraigned for a capital offence, attracted public attention many years ago 
hhe has been a communicant at the First u" ”--0 T‘“-“ C.'. RI^r.c, J;., tLx. 
Methodist church, the wealthiest in the favorite son of the ‘'Plumed Knight*’ of 
city, and a leader in women's societies. the Republican party who was beaten for 

She started the custom of neighborhood the presidency by Grover Cleveland in
The 1884-

ft

ion
from it, upon withdrawing it, that the 
mercury was, without any axaggeration, 
at the phenomenal height of forty-three 
degrees. So this maiden was dreaming, 
not without authority, and that of the 
highest.

But alas for dreams, when she reached 
the head of the Carleton floats—the loop 
car was invisible, and after much ques
tioning she elicited the information that 
it had retired to rest a space in the car 
shed.

So with a feeling that the worst had 
come to the worst she started to walk 
home. Often she stumbled, for the way 
Avas dark, street lamps being only occas
ional occurrences in Carleton. Often she 
hesitated while she recaught her fleeting 
breath. Often she longed for even a patrol 
v agon to haul her home.

Once in the distance she espied a stal
wart manly form ahead, and a mad long
ing seized her to overtake him and beg 
him to let her lean her fainting form upon 
his arm. But when she did come up to 
him and saw what manner of man he was 
she kneAv ho.v mad her longing had been- 
—for behold it was a policeman.

Finally with much gasping, even with 
tears, she reached her lowly door, when in 
th 1 distance she saw the lights of the car 
taking up again the brave toil of "looping 
the loop.”

Then .did she open her lips once more, 
and a word did pass them that no lady, 
bat every gentleman uses with impunity.

And so it came to pass that this foolish 
virgin, this maiden of the shop girl class; 
this belated Carletonian, spent all of the 
Sabbath Day scrubbing her tongue, and 
vicariously her conscience with Dutch 
Cleanser.

A fAIR MAID, THE FERRY
AND THE LOOP-LINE CAR

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 9—The reassembling of 

parliament on January 31 was only for; the 
formal voting of the speaker into office. 
On Feb. 6 the Honse of Commons began a 
historic session with the speaker in the 
chair. For the fourth time Mr. Lowther 
has been elected as the first commoner, 
and by what is practically a unanimous 
vote of ail parties. He is an ideal speaker 
to control the most difficult of assemblies. 
His tact and humor and ability as a par
liamentarian have long since marked him 
as the best occupant of the chair that 
Westminster has known in our time.

He has, as was said ’ this week, “the 
purity of an English judge, and the man
ner and spirit of an English gentleman.” 
But for the attack upon him of an Irish 
member the opening of the new parlia
ment might have been the least interesting 
Mr. Lowther has presided over. The Irish
man’s grievance was not to say a peculiar
ly Irish one—for it has been the grievance 
of every inconspicuous private member 
who fails to catch the speaker’s eye.

boarded; there still remained a gate, fash
ioned after the style of that ancient por- 
cullis of which we were wont to read in 

. the books of our youth as “what, warder,
men and fair women, who walk the busy h0> ]et the portcullis fall.” And the “war- 
strests, had shrink!ngly withdrawn before der ho” who guards this gate is as is

A more incompatible unhappy alliance the boId and roystering wind. Tyrant Win- seemingly a very—let me search the die-
could not be imagined than that of «** w” v . . , t , tionary for a name aha, I have it.—a very
young Blaine and his attractive looking So !t befell that in the erstwhile busy Cerberus, a Cerberus whose chiet delight 
bride who for a brief period following marts of trade a great stillness prevailed, licth in- pulling to the gates upon the dar-
their’marriage moved in the brilliant social and accordingly a philanthropic merchant, ing feet of any presumptuous one who
life of the national capital where the Pr'nce had leisure to look over his store, would wantonly and unadvisedly enter the

In the midst of the devotions Mrs. elder Blaine was for so many years a “d n0.tic,e *he underlings who served sacred precincts of thé “Ludlow.” Even
Brooks rose from her knees, excused her- dominating figure. Perceiving that she had *h.fem' And it came to pass that his eye while the boat awaiteth a full bill of la-

y seld and, going to her room, dressed her- made a mistake his wife divorced Blaine fcl1 ”P°” ”ne,of tb« ’east of these, and i ding does he thus and many a curse fa 1-
A self for the trip down town. in Dakota in 1893, and with her son, James °rour,red *° ,hlm, ;bat. «omet,mes he had eth upon h,s head while the angry would

“FI be back in a few minutes,” she said G. Blaine, 3rd, returned to New York, beard th.at,eh,e a^de,m the "‘‘à °LCar" B**enger «tends on the wrong side of 
lo her guests as she left the room. A where she subsequently met and wed Dr. letoT\. And h‘8 heart fil]ed wl b an «‘c gatc and looks with eager eyes at the

killed l woman. I widow became the prey, of a horde of beartbe went dow“ unto where she stooa, tale, notwithstanding that she implored
Whatever the law books mavsav, publie I sharpers who induced her to invest a large Sd ™ gnaou? ^ bim for the love of hçme- and heaven to

sentiment it undoubtedly with Mrs. part of the fortune he left her in sticks b*e even onto the_fervy_ boat. et her through In vaiu did she picture
Brooks. The women who have met with of spurious or debatable character, which ... Stmidmg not upon the order of her go- to him the cold twenty-, minutes she must 
her weekly in the neighborhood prayer netted her big losses. Worry ox-er the bu,1 «°1 B (Longboltl\n sPeed-abe Tti'VT ?» î de?a?,d h‘T ^ 
meeting» Je actively sympathetic and de- manner in which she had been victimized strew,d K’Tg a‘ the b°a» ^ tbe Sbc
Care Tat Jthe Æ UlTZ tefdlt^ ^ h^“° ^ ^
men it mart apply to women al«>. and contributed to her death, which oc- Now -tis the steamer “Ludlow” that above the storm. And then with a bitter

Mrs. Brooks has steadfastly refused to cu^ at Wport where she waj always ,les 6enl;.oftenly between the city and heart and a mad longing to stab that 
make a statement, but she is confident of a great favorite with smart society. Carleton. And this “Ludlow” is a precious gate-keeper with her umbrella she turned
,c3,v l . , , ,, . .. ., , The Suffragettes jewel and is to be guarded religiously sadly from the gate and stationed herself

The husband decares that bis wiles T ,,, x- , e, , , frem marauding hands and careless feet, at the door so she might be in time for
jealously was unfounded. li* }M. Tarbell, >,emesis of Standard ghn is a law unto herself, and all who the next trip. ''

“Mrs. Binford was a noble, good worn- Chi, «unrakput somethingof««PJ» come within her ken must bow before her. Many were the draughts around that 
an,” he said. “My wife is of a highly the aspirations of the suffragettes who So it behooveth these wise men who form door, and a cosy waiting room saturated 
nervous, jealous temperament - and acted ^ve been lay.og »tre™ upon the dignity the f committee that they should u-ith much bad air awaited her, but this 
upon an unaccountable impulsé to loll., of the woman s rights movement. Al- hedge her about with much red tape, con- foclish maiden read the magazines, and 
I knew that she was jealous, but no one, though one of the most active as wdl as aisting of toU houses, iron gates, clanking those of you who do likewise will realize 
was more surprised at her act than I. , most gifted women m the country Miss chains, and ajj things of that ilk. how great is the fear of deadly germs ,m-

Mrs. Brooks is possibly forty-five, her Tarbell regards the dignity of motherhood Aud behold, it came to pass that when planted in the breasts of those who read
hhsband the same and her victim was ten as transcending all other honors to which. thi3 mercantile underling, this-as you these publications.
years younger. I woman-land may aspire. I shall see-foolish virgin of Carleton. 'de- So she stood by the door and waited.

The Brookses hate two children, the A womans first and most important spite gji her hurried agitation,reached the And as all things—unless it may be sonic
eldest a boy of seventeen, the other a duty to the state, she began slowly, is portais of the ferry house, the Ludlow trifles like wealth or love or honor—come
girl of fifteen. Both side with the mother the same as it always has been since the bad alrcady performed the stupendous to her who waits, eveii, praise the brave
in the strained family relations that have beginning of thmgs-the reanng of good task of docking, and those devoted slaves, crew, unto the “Lulow” eventually her pa-
existed since the tragedy. | citizens. The most valuable citizen m th»' her deck hands, were already making ready tience was rewarded. The boat came back,

Mrs. Binford was a member of the First world is the woman who stays at home for the return voyage. , the gang plank was thrown down; two
Baptist church, and her pastor says he and properly brings up a family of chil- Rushing wildly into thé man of the turn-1 sets of chains were unfastened ; three 
had always thought her a modest, earnest dren. . stile she implored the guardian of it to mighty gates were opened, and the Lud-
woman. She attended Sunday school and. To my nund, the whole duty of wo- tell her that the boat had not gone, mean- low” was once more accesible. 
church regularly. | man may be summed up m five words—to while groping among the Lares and Pen- Without further adventure she reached

The acquaintance between Judge Brooks stick to her job. The woman who does aies of her handbag for that magic piece the cabin, and dropping wearily into a
and Mrs. Binford, whose husband had de- her whole duty to the children she brings 0f pasteboard, a ferry ticket. seat began to search in her bag for a car

while into the world is herself the most import- With a condescending gaze he looked at ticket. For she had learned a lesson from
the Ludlqw still lying placidly at the dock, lier experience at the turnstile, and as
and in faintly amused tones told her that she must ride in the “loop ear” ere she
“gene it was.” would reach her humble dwelling she

Emitting a wild shriek she made as if f would fain be prepared, 
to pass through the iron bar, before de-1 While the engines chug, chugged solem- 
positiug her passport. But not to be j nlv across the stormy waters she dreamed
baulked in his duty the brave menial. of the cosy warmth of the loop car. For
twisted the turnstiles, bringing lier back j that very day had not someone come to
with a thump. Just at that moment the her and told her that a certain great ofli-
elusive ticket appeared on the surface nf cial high in, street car circles had, armed
her bag, so depositing it in the safety vault Avith a thermometer, gone into the loop
provided by an all wise alderman for that car and thrusting his weapon into the
purpose, she rushed madly on. ashes that day and night db lie within a

But not thus easily is the “Ludlow”small iron box in the car, had ascertained

Boreas had full sivay in the fair Loyal- 
by marrying James G. Blaine, Jr., the ist City. The soft and gentle fog that is

went to caress the cheeks of the brave

prayer meetings near her home, 
women of the neighborhood were meeting 
at her home for weekly prayers at the 
hour when she was moved to seek Mrs. 
Binford to avenge her alleged wrongs.
Leaves Neighbors in Prayer

was made to break into the McLe 
summer home at Bar Harbor, ÿlrs. & 
Lean was so greatly shocked by wfj 
she believed was an attempt to st< 
her baby that she was on the verge 
nervous prostration for several weel 
Then her husband decided that a 
should be worried no more on that scoi 
He picked out two of the “star” detects 
of the Pennsylvania railroad and hip 
them to watch the child. He procur 
commissions for them as policemen whj 
give the right to carry firearms at i 
times and places and to shoot to kill 
their own discretion.

They are armed with automatic rev< 
vers, and the McLean household nc 
sleeps with composure as far as the safe 
of the child is concerned. He never ge 
out of their sight. At night one si 
beside the cradle. During the entire di 
the vigilant eye of the other is on the bo 

. , ... In the house and in the garden the mt
expected that the leading follows the child and the nurse about cos 

question with the labor and trade tinuously. 
unionists members will be settled 
this session by the passing of a bill 
lor the payment of Al.. P’s. inis, more 
than anything else, will doubtless secure 
the rights of the democracy and supre
macy in parliament. The payment of mem
bers is already a matter on which all par
ties are agreed. It is said now the sum 
of £300 a year will be the payment most 
favored. No adventurer will enter public 
life for so modest a salary, and it will 
make parliament possible to the poor man 
who has no greedy ambition. The demo
cracy will hail this measure as the triumph 
of the masses over the supremacy of the 
classes, and so it may be the most import
ant measure of this parliament next to 
the removal of the powers of the House of 
Lords Another great scheme which next 
year will see passed is said to be the state 
insurance of the sick and disabled workers 
vho are now dependent on their own 
riendly societies. The share which the 

state will take in the scheme is financially 
mall—say five shillings a week—but it will 
ompel the workman to contribute unless 
e be a paying member on the German 

dan, and is likely to be contained in the 
udget and to be in working order before 

% year is out.
(Continued on page 9, third column).

The Member's Complaint
The complaint of the private member* 

was not even amusing, and he found him
self a party of one and his leader, Mr. 
Redmond, whom, by the way, he does not 
follow, and Mr. Lowther whom he had 
tried to insult, gave him a good humored 
rebuke. The house has already forgotten 
the foolish incident of Tuesday, and next 
week the House of Commons will be ab
sorbed in the question of practical business 
of which the chief item is, of course, the 
parliament bill which most of all interest
ed the people at the last general election.

It is

THE POOR CONSUMER
(From the Chicago Record-Herald)

“What is that fellow grumbling for?” said 
Giles, with his spade ;

“Free spuds and wheat, free spuds and 
wheat,” the poor consumer said;

“What makes you look so glad, so glad?” 
said Giles, with his spade;

“Canadian reciprocity,” the poor consum
er said.

“For they’ll cease to charge us twice as 
much as what we ought to pay

For our butter and potatoes if we let Taft 
have his way;

They’ll reduce the cost of living but 
they’ll not cut down our pay

When the tariff wall is levelled in the 
momin.’ #

“Why should you feel so good, so good ?” 
said Giles, with his spade ;

“I do not keep a cow or sheep,” the poor 
consumer said:

“What’s wrong with that chap over there? 
said Giles, with his spade;

“He has a special interest,” the poor con
sumer said;

“He owns a sheep or two somewhere, or, 
maybe, keeps a cow.

And thinks that reciprocity would ruin 
him somehow,

But he’ll probably keep on making just 
as much as he makes doav

When the tariff wall is levelled in the 
mornin.’ ”

The month Vinson will celebrate b 
first birthday anniversary. Among tl 
“toys” that will be waiting for him wh< 
his friends drop in with their mamm. 
and nurses to offer felicitations will be 
tiny French automobile, said to be tl 
smallest high-class car ever constructe 
The order was placed with one of the be 
known foreign factories several mont] 
ago and the car is now on its way i 
Washington. It was costly, and althoug 
it is but 60 inches in length and 28 i 
height it has a model engine that ce 
drive it along at 40 miles an hour, 
has all the appurtenances that go wit 
luxurious automobiles. It is a perfect in. 
chine for a baby, made along the lim 
used for those of grown up folks.

It seats four little folks, so that tl 
year old young man 
give his chums a ride.

But a little car and a big chauffei 
would never do, so Mr. McLean looke 
around and finally found the last 
sity for the complete outfit.

Although he has the appearance of 
child the chauffeur is well advanced i 
years, and is said to be an excellent mi 
chinist.

serted her, began four years ago, 
the woman was the Judge’s tenant.. The ant citizen of that world. I can’t raak* 

together often, sometimes that too emphatic, 
in the Judge’s office, sometimes in the Direct issue is taken with Miss Tarbell 
street, sometimes in cafes. ! by Mrg. Mildred Manley Easton, founder

The neighbors say that Mrs. Brooks re- and president of the Life As a Fine Art 
iftonstrated with her husband and up- Club, who declares that the unmarried 
braided him for his attentions to Mrs. Bin- woman has developed into “one of the 
ford, which the wife thought were more finest, sweetest cultured types in the 
than friendly. | world.” And, that she has grown to be

But rumors of matrimonial discord did “of greater benefit to the race than the 
not reach far, for Mrs. Brooks came of a married woman who contents herself with 
proud family, and she did not disclose the sitting back and saying: “I am a wife and 
domestic wounds to the public gaze. Her mother.' ”
act of ending the life of her rival came (Continued on page 9, second column), 
to her friends with the suddenness of a 
thunderbolt.

two were seen

will be able 1

nee©

Mis Own Boulevard
Lest the dust from other maebim 

might percolate into young McLean 
lungs, a system of miniature boulevarc 
is being laid out in the gardens surroun< 
rag the Walsh home on Massachusetl 
avenue, and by well rounding all the ai 
gles in the private driveways the car ma 
go as far as half a mile without covei 
ing the same ground.

' Twenty years ago the small boys c 
Washington were wont to look wit 
jealous eyes on Ned McLean, now Vinson" 
papa, as he drove about town in a minii 
ture tally-ho drawn by four smart She! 
land ponies.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb will hav 
nothing on Vinson, McLean When h 
calls for his car and starts around th 
gardens with a happy little group C 

friends, and “Alice in Wonderland” wil 
have to be revised before the children o 
the McLean neighborhood will find anj 
thing of especial interest left in it in com 
pari son with the tiny machine.

“I am not in the least afraid that an; 
attempt will be made to kidnap Vis 

Mr. McLean said, “but I believ

WORK IN THE SLUMS OF NEW YORK BY A ST. JOHN
NURSE; MISS JACK SPEAKS OF CONDITIONS COMBATTED

Cody Planned
The tragedy lacked none of the elements 

of the dramatic execution. She went dir
ectly to the store where Mrs. Binford 
was employed, ascended to the second floor
and proceeded to the alteration depart- jn the Natural History Society rooms saw that she was thoroughly wretched and. After I had finisched my month of pro- a great deal to do with helping to get the

EH-HSEES ™
“Who fitted the skirt" for you? the slums in which she has been engaged as and a friend, a graduate nurse, came down a new district in which to work, stretch- sixteen years of age.

young woittâii asked. a settlement worker. The following arc, to the college settlement in Rivington ing from the cast river to Broadway and ! M .
“Mrs. Binford, I think,” the veiled wo- extracts from her address:— ! street, lived there for two years and work- taking in part of the Bowery, and as the Mar|y Interests

jnan answered. e From the beginning of my training at ed in the neighborhood. They then took college settlement in Rivington street hap- We had so many varied interests in the
She sat in a chair while the salesgirl the John Hopkins’ Hospital in the spring rooms in a tenement house till finally a pened to be in the centre of that neigh- clubs and other activities that we had 

found Mrs. Binford. j of 1899, I felt strongly that after my course wealthy Jewish banker, Mr. Jacob Schiff, borliood, I was sent to live there. ^ necessarily to get a good deal of outside
“There's a lady waiting out there for was finished I should like best of all to bought a house for the nurses in Henry Miss Jack then spoke of the settlements, assistance. Miss Fox. who lived at home

you.” the girl told Mrs. Binford. work among the poor in their own homes, street and the Henry street settlement was . and the work in general and coiitinued:— in up-town New York, came down twice
Mrs. Binford went out without fore- Of settlements I had never heard. I incorporated nearly twenty years ago. To return to the College Settlement— every week to lead a club of boys. When

warning of danger. She approached the As time went on,, the desire grew strong I Since that time, the work has grown tre-1 This house is supported and the work she started with them the little chaps 
veiled woman, who rose from her chair, er, inspired perhaps by meeting from time mendouslv, largely owing, I should say, to done by women graduates of the large were only six or seven years old. When 
her hands hidden in a heavy muff. Ihe to time nurses who had been doing what Miss Wald herself, who is a most devoted colleges in the United States. The house l knew them uer brother 
veiled woman peered forward, as if to j wished fo much to do and full of enthu- woman and able, besides, to interest all ig in Rivington street and nearby is the taken charge. but they were still 
make suVe oj her victim’s identity. She siasm in their work. with whom she comes in contact in lier Rivington street station of the Second ax - known ,as Miss Fox’s boys. Her
allowed the seamstress to come within two j The last year of my training we seniors plans for bettering the lives of the poor, er.uc elevated railway. 1 have been told club had a name like all the other 
feet, then a gloved hand come out of the j had the pleasure of hearing Miss W aid of Wealthy men have given a gymnasium that this neighborhood is the most dense- clubs but I cannot remember it—(Such 
muff, clasping a pistol. | the Nurses’ Settlement in New York, and swimming pool, houses for club work, ly populated part of the globe. njines were used as the Lincoln Club, the

Five shots echoed through the building. >vho told us something of her first efforts for kindergarten work and a roof garden. The streets are narrow and the houses Washington or the Good Will Club and 
Mrs. Binford crumpled up in a heap at among the poor. She said: After finishing w . high, five or six stories most of them, fo among the girls the Lend-a-Hand Club,
the veiled woman’s feet. The slayer stood her training at the Nevtr York Hospital, that if all the people were to leave their the Florence Nightingale Club.)
fo* a moment looking at the prostrate ; 8he went down town to talk twice a week The Henry street settlement is in a Jew- he uses there would not be standing room One day in a crowded street car I was
body. The screams of frightened sales- : to a group of poor women at a Jewish In- ish neighborhood, and in the same street for them in the street below. Our house coming back to the Settlement with some 
girls and shoppers came to her ears, but | dustrial school about personal and house- as the Jacob Riis settlement. Though the was like an oasis in the desert of tenement of our girls who lmd gone with me for a 
■he seemed unmoved as she walked to the | hold Hygiene. One day she noticed that work of the nurses was first confined to houses. It had been one of the better fortnight to our country house at Mount 
elevator, pressed the button and, when a familiar face was missing from her class, that part of Nejc York there are so many class of New York dwellings in its day Ivy. J noticed that a poor old woman 
the car came, ordered the boy to take her , She made inquiries, found out where the of them now that they are able to work and showed the remains of past glory in got in the car and immediately afterwards 
down. ; woman lived, and the next day went to among the poor of the whole city. Each its solid lhahogany doors, high ceilings and a boy got up and gave her his seat. The

She had reached the door before the see fier. She found, her lying in a dark nurse is given a certain area to go about large windows. By degrees the neighbo girl next itie whispered, “that is one of
clerks and floorwalkers had recovered bedroom, with no outside' windows. The in. Naturally, we did more work down , hood had changed, the other houses of its Miss Fox’s boys."
from their consternation sufficiently to only light and air came from the next town, for the uptown poor were. many, of kind had been pulled down to lie replaced XYc have now the College Settlement, a 
try to follow her. Mrs. Brooks walked room. them, cared for by nurses sent out by the by tenements. g; mnasium, a kindergarten, a cooking
north on Main street. lier destination j have seen these dark bedrooms n>Tia»lf. different churches. All the residents contributed to t he up- school, manual training classes where our

_ her husband’s law office, and she Sometimes there are two of them, one be- Miss Wald tries to meet the needs of keep of the house. îSomo wçre paid small hoys are taught carpentry and other
had reached the elevator and stepped in- fifod the other. Fortunately, througn the all nationalities, I remember meeting a salaries, the head worker and her two things, a dancing «class, a singing class,
side when a policeman seized her arm. efforts of some good people who tnui iiv-ed colored nurse who, with two others, was assistants, the nurse and the cooking Classes in English for the children of for-

She tried fo shake him off, and, failing at a settlement and knew whereof they | living among the colored folk on the west, school teacher. The other residents had eign emigrants, a branch oi^the Penny Pro-
At that moment, Judge spoke, a law was passed compelling all side of the city and working there. I outside interests. One was studying at Col- vident Bank where the children can depos-

landlords to have outside windows in each 'I he work done by the X’ictorian Order ! umbia College and gave some of her even- it as little as one cent, a house in the coun
in Canada corresponds largely to the work ings and Saturday afternoons to club work, try at Mount Ivy, about eight miles back

in New (.Another had a position in the Charity Or- from the Hudson where the foot hills of
ganization Society. I remember she had the Caskills begin. Here most of the club

children spend a fortnight every summer, 
their one taste of good fresh air during 
the whole year.

The newcomers ask all sorts of amusing 
questions about nature. A girl of 16,when 
told that there were no more cherries on 
the trees, asked in all seriousness if there 
wrnld be another crop next week. The 
yard at the back of the Rivington street 
house is opened to little children as a 
playground for several hours every day 
and twice a week during the summer a 
trained leader from the Parks’ and Play
grounds’ Association is in attendance. The 
flowers, sent in large numbers by the 
branches of the National Fruit, Flower 
and Plant Guilds are a source of never 
ending joy to those old and young, who are 
so fortunate as to receive them.

hadl

son,”
that the salaries paid to a couple o 
watchmen to save Mrs. McLean froi 
worrying about the thing are one of th« 
best investments I ever made.

“I will keep these men until Vinson $ 
able to take care of himself. Mrs. Me 
Lean was suffering from the shock o 
her father’s death last summer whei 

thugs attempted to break into thi

Medical Aid
The physical welfare of the club child

ren is well looked after. In several cases 
children who have come in to the settle
ment as troublesome in school or have 
proved unmanageable in clubs, have shown 
marked improvement in attention and self- 
control after some simple physical defect
has been remedied. some ■

Beside all these things, the head of the house in Bar Harbor and this couple* 
college settlement or head worker as he with her sorrow, shook her nerves ir 
is called, is secretary of the local school terribly, so I decided to save all troubl 
board and this makes an opening for much in the future.
co-operation with the public schools of "My little plan has worked out beauti 
the neighborhood. At the request of the fully and she never gives the least though 
school principals many special cases are to the safety of the child as far as ki

nappers are concerned. Some cranks eei 
intended to etc

taken up, places in the country are found 
for sickly children and opportunities arc 
made to socialize difficult children through 
membership in chibs and classes.

The music school settlement had at one 
time its headquarters at the college set
tle ment in rooms rented from us but has 
now its own house at 53 and 55 East 
Third street.

her a letter that they 
the boy if she didn’t give them a U 
hundred dollars, but I took no stock *. 
the matter.”

In answer to inquiries about the arriva 
of the automobile, Mr. McLean said, “Oh 

You’ll have to a si

fell in a swoon.
Brooks rushed into the lobby, and, seeing 
the fainting wonjan, asked, “What’s the 
matter?”

(Continued on page 10, sixth column).

room in the tenement buildings;
The woman living under such conditions, done by' the settlement 

could hardly help but be ilL Miss XVaid York.
that’s another story. 
Vinson about that.”

nurses
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COMING from CALIFORNIA!\

The “SUNKIST” Special, Moving at Express Train Speed, is Bringing 
TWENTY THOUSAND Boxes of Famous “SUNKIST” Oranges

Special Sale off “SUNKIST” Oranges All Next Week

4

r4

WSUNKIST" Premiums
xi

ï 1/
I

box from your dealer. Because of their 
excellent condition “Sunkist” 
keep better than pthere.

Many Ways to Serve Them
Oranges are the most appetizing and 

nourishing foods one can serve—at break
fast—in the sick-room—between meals— 
in salads, ices, sherbets and puddings.

There is no limit to the number of ex
cellent dishes of which “Sunkist” oranges 
form the basis.

Doctors Recommend Thejy
Mv'm very unusual to find a f 

and can safely eat a^ 
ease. Leading p^^^ 

at Ml counteract the m 
folds we eat, jt 
i Iberally.
WEt that or 
food for thjd 

r run «own nejV? 
an sound, ri

o^‘Sunkist” Wrappers
sd^ng your “ Sunkist" orange 

^Myou can. easily secure a full set 
of gejJEme Rogers orange spoons, dessert 

■Æs and fruit knives. The patterns 
ram are new 1911 styles, designed ex- 
sively for us. They are as attractive 

and stylish as money can buy. All are 
Rogers quality, standard A-No. 1 plate 
and are fully guaranteed by the maker. 
No advertising appears on any of our 
premiums.

Read on the right the description of 
these valuable premiums and how to 
get them.

1been picked; so rigidly were they inspected 
and graded; so rapidly are they being trans
ported, that the people of this vicinity will 
be able to secure oranges as fresh, sweet 
and wholesome as can be bought in Los 
Angeles or San Francisco.

Your dealer and all other local dealers 
will be supplied with “Sunkist” oranges 
from the “Sunkist” Special Train.

“Sunkist” is the Perfect 
Orange

“Sunkist” is not a species or variety of 
oranges—it is a certain grade or quality, 
the choicest of each of five thousand Cali» 
forma Orange Farmers, who produce 
the state’s entire crop. They pack ajftheir 
perfect oranges under the one nany Sum 
kist,” and ship them East by spe/ial faM 
freight.

Every “Sunkist” orange is 
and sound. It is picked by a glcwed ha 
No orange that falls to the grdund oj 
comes bruised or damaged in tny VI 
way, ever bears the “Sunkist” n*^T

r Another big sale of “Sunkist” oranges 
will begin Monday next, continuing till 

the close of the week.
These special sales, which are held from 

time to time, are proving immensely popular.
now knows the excel-

IIoranges
I is!l

ii

& M
.//

»,
lence of^*Suniust”oranges and they look for- 

ward with great interest to these announce
ments. If you and your people have 
eaten “Sunkist” oranges, please try them. 
Until you do so, you can not imagine the 

delicious taste of fresh picked, tree- 
ripened oranges.

i:
tRogers Orange 

Spoon Free
The picture 

shows our new 
1911 design,
“ Sunkist " Or
ange Spoon, ac
tual size; being 
a genuine Rog
ers product and 
of the latest 
style. This | 
spoon will be KK 
sent you, charg- *11 
es, packing, mfcj 
etc., prepaid, 
on receipt of tes; 
12 “Sunkist” Ikh 
wrappers and ml-g 
12c. For each Mz*, 
additional 
spoon send 12 
“Sunkist” 
wrappers and 
12 cents.

never !

i;

o^that 
(ruch of 
ians say 

ÆT and other 
! should eat 
a universally 

juice is an ex- 
ain cells and a tonic 

. No better laxative 
ranges can be found.

This Frail 
Knife Free
Our 1911 

"Sunkist” Fruit 
Knife is shown 
here, actual size 
It is made o 
special tern 
pered steel heav 
llysilver-platec 
Fully guaran 
teed by 
factnrers, Wm 
Rogers & Son 
Sent to you on 
receipt of 24 

| . "Sunkist" wrap- 
I pers and 20c. 
I For each addi- 
1 tional knife send 
Ï 24 “ Sunkist ” 
j wrappers and 
1 20 cents.

Valuable Dessert 
Spoon Free

The picture 
sbowsour new 1911 
design, Dessert 
Spoon, actual size. 
It is of the same 
excellent quality 
and beautiful de
sign as the orange 
spoon, but being

I larger and heavier 
\ is more valuable.

Sent to you on re-
II ceipt of 24 “Sun- 
01 kist” wrappers 
” and 20c additional.

For each addition
al dessert spoon 
send24 “Sunkist” 

|wrappers and 
F 20 cents.

Special “Sunkist” Trern✓
ti

Two giant locomotives, pulling 
48 refrigerator cars laden with fresh- 

\ picked,tree-ripened oranges—the se- 
\ lectcrop of 5,000 groves-will

soon arrive from California, 
r—So carefully have 

these oranges

ie:•re
S'so

ki
cMleiyv

manuLi
Cheapest You Can Buy iit

••
By“Sunkist” oranges are not only the finfct 

flavored, freshest and most healthful oflll 
oranges, but they are actually the least co^y 

you can buy. Being seedless, 
breless and thin-skinned, the 
ereentage of waste is ex- 
,-cmely small. The tender 

luscious pulp comprises 98p 
of the orange. Æ

So it means economy to 
buy “Sunkist” oranqjf.

Buy “Si 
box. You
worth-while reduction on a

-V wrap’"■V1*

1 Notice!sp<

ill On all re-i 
mit tances up " 
to 20c please 
send cash, on ^ 
amounts above
20c, we prefer postal note, money order, 
express order or bank draft. Make your 
money order or draft payable to The Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange, and ad
dress your letters to The California Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange, 105 King St. East,
Toronto, Ont.

You can secure these premiums with "Sun
kist” orange wrappers or > “Red Ball” 
orange wrappers.

If you will make it a point to tray only 
“Sunkist” and “Red Ball” oranges, you
will not only get the finest fruits that grow, _ ____ _
econom icaliy priced, but you will soon have enough wrappers to secure a % 
complete set of the beautiful spoons and knives here shown.

ill

fig
■W THE,Keep the ^9 

Dates in 
Mind—Week 
Beginning
Monday, February 20th,^

SpNiasr
ftpfCIAl, r by_ the 

obtain ari/

The California Print Growers’ Exchange
| 105 King St East TORONTO, ONT. W

[l

&

and the potato business -in Arooetook has 
gone to such an extreme that abolition of 

, the duty will little injure the<situation,
ing the states duty free it would behoove He )ooks for New Brunswick, where land, 
Carleton ' county farmers to dress dp and labor and taxes ate cheaper, and methods 
go to this convention. Those who cannot and transportation facilities equally goo 1, 
go may profit by the report this paper to pass the competing point so far as 
will give them Aroostook is concerned. The farmers

4 prominent Presque Isle potato man there are giving serious thought to what 
says that when a man is in the last stages Carleton county has always followed: mix- 
of consumption he need not fear small pox, ed fanning.

Aroostook county. With the possibility 
in view of New Brunswick potatoes enter-AROOSTOOK AND POTATOESAMBASSADOR OF STATES 

TO KHÜ'S CORONATION
ICANADIAN “CALAMITY HOWLERS”60RD0N (Hartland Observer).

Some time next month there will be
held in Houlton a convention of potato 

to listen to some noted southernIflNÇÏIMPVÏ II N Hysterical Outbursts on Part of Some Papers Over 
I Uil D U llli 11U il Tariff Agreement Sharply Rebuked Bv the Inde

pendent Shareholder

growers
specialists discourse on raising, sorting and 
shipping potatoes to the south for seed. 
This market has for years been a plum for

WiisQwnSoa
m Best Best Æ

14,000,000 bushels of wheat, while Mon
treal exported 8,000,000. In 1908 New 
York exported 16,000,000 while Montreal 

bursts which are appearing in many of our exported 30,000,000. In 1910 New York 
^pers at the present time, Canada is on figures showed 0.000,000, and those from 
the verge of a great calamity. We have Montreal 20,000,000.

of the i They claim that Montreal is bound in 
time to capture practically all of the ex
port grain trade, not only from the Cana- 

crent whether Liberals or Conservatives dian west, but a large amount of the grain 
are in power at Ottawa. We do feel, from the North Western States, 
however, that a great deal of nonsense' AH "tud,ent8 of economics, or even the 
has been written in regard to the reel- man wl?° know-s absolutely nothing of eco- 
procity negotiations, and that those writ- "“lcs- knows that business will natural 
ings will do more harm to Canada than f°11(T along the cheapest lmes It gram 

. ., , , . , , , 1 can be carried cheaper to Montreal thanany reciprocity treaty we^might negoüate 11 wilï natura]ly g0 by the
It is little less than absurd for wnte. s fpQrt Ag a matter of fact, such »

the case, and with the developments going

(The Shareholder.)
Ir we are to believe the hysterical out-A POSITIVE CKB FOR

lONSDHFTiq/ COUGHS. 
COLDS, HEMMIESV

'
I

no interest in the political aspect 
present tariff negotiations and are indiff- &■ I

ON Eli, fo*
k YouBaby ^11m

mm of i

M

MlLUNGSPHETHRUAT 1
...to say that the pending treaty between

breaking*1'^p ‘of tlw ‘ anpir^aud' the ab- on in <0"®ctl0n "'lt|10u‘. °“r |
sorption of Canada into the United States. ,nal facilities and the deepened St Law-1
ration. PThtleabsu^ity of com andTore. ofthe export grrnn

tention is self-confident. trade‘ tT!‘e bogie which the protectionists
Almost on a par with these contentions lnterea have raised is not even a real 

are the statements that the completion of Canada is developing at such a rate
the treaty will mean the break-up of our tha no treaty or combination ot treaties 
transportation systems. In other words, could retard her development, 
these “calamity howlers-’ state that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Grand Trunk 

Canadian Northern

John Hays Hammond, who has been 
appointed special ambassador by President 
Taft for the United States to the coron
ation of King George V., this summer.

•sLY llightly 
to make

Made of purest > 
perfumed with natun 

it a perfect soap for nursery usejBaoy s 

for any who care for the ap;
Baby’s Own Soap, the standard for Jffilet and nursery in Canada 

for almost half a century.
No other soap in Canada is more imitated, 

on getting Baby’s Own Soap.

[eÎUT RATE DRUG STORES
8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

J**

CUP THAT CHEERS.
For the justr—intlexibili-tea.
For the wavering— stabili-tea.
For the solemn*—jolli-tea.
For the victor—roagnanimi-tea.
For the candidate—majori-tca.
For the fictionist—probabili-tea.
For the bibliomaniac—rari-tea.
For the foolish—sagaci-tea.
For the banker—securi-tea.
For the aeronaut—intrepidi-tea.

—Harper’s Weekly.

Soap naturally is best 
[nee and#!omfort of their skin. BuyNEURALGIA NO ACTION A8AINST1 Railway, and the

RHEUMATISM Railway will become mere branch lines and 
act as feeders to the United States rail
road.

The history of Canadian railway enter- It was stated in .the Globe last night 
prise disapproves of any such theory. It that W- 4 Taylor, agent of the Oxygéna
is acknowledged today that the Canadian Company^, I-'redericton, formerly in the 
Pacific Railway is one of the greatest—it . „ . . , ,
not the greatest-railway in the world. At ministry, was bringing both criminal and 
the present time its stock is selling high- civil actions against Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- 
er than that of any railroad on the con- Jntyre, of St. John, for alleged defama- 
tinent. It pays a dividend of 10 per cent Uon rf character, Fowler & Jonah, of 
and its earnings and general development 
have been little short of phenomenal. It
is unbelievable to think that our Cana-1 fot>Te_ called at The Telegraph office last 
dian railroads will quietly su mi night to say that there was no foundation
traffic being taken south instead of east.. whatcver for the report- She was very in-
Even those wlio opjiose e rea y dignant over the statement, particularly
knowledge that one result o 1 wi as came at a time when Dr. McIntyre
opening up of large areas of our western wag seriously in in tbe General Public 
lands and a greater influx of emigrants.. Hospital she said that Mr. Taylor was 
This will undoubtedly mean ia mo no^ a regUiariy ordained minister, but 
grain-is to be shipped out and more man- hcentiate> who came to this city from ' 
ufactured articles carried in to supply the Nova Scotia wIljle Mclutyre was sec- 
needs of the new settlers. This will mean retary of the Foreign Mission Board. 6he,
more traffic instead 01 less for the Cana- i a)go fcaid that trouble aroae iu the con-
dian railroads. , gi'egation over which Mr. Taylor had

At the same instant that our anadian uda,.g0> and that council had been called, 
“calamity howlers are predicting c ^ certain course of action had been ad- 
break-up of the empire and the absorp- vM by the counciJ> she added, and Dr. 
tion of Canada into the ymted states, ^cjntyre> jn hjB ollicial capacity, had 
the business men ot New Yorv aie pro geen ^hat it was carried out. 
claiming to their government and to ie McIntyre went on to say that as

! world that Montreal has captured the ex- S0(m as tjle ^tide appeared yesterday 
! port grain business from New York. Ine} gb(J talked over the long distance tele- 

mint out that 74 per cent, or the sln)>- I)bone to Fowler, of the firm of
nients of the west are now going hioug 1 pow]er jv Jonah, who was in Fredericton,

, Montreal. In 1903 New ^ork exported anj tba^. had assured her that no legal
steps had been taken, although Mr. Taylor 
had mentioned the matter to him. Mrs. 

ntyre declared that neither her hus- 
inember of the executive of

OOTHACHE HEAD Al REV. OR. MCINTYRE
CURED in: LY WIT]

alone should be sufficient reason for you to insist

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.LN
rhich ■lovea instant!)This won^rful Ë/BQ9}

11 pains coining f*n the

PRICE: 25
If y oui druggiit^T no*, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Vug Stores
S Bleury St., Montreal i

lole Agents for Canada. t

It’s Easy to

Stopftm 1rTS

RED CROSS GINSussex, were said to be his attorneys. 
Mrs. McIntyre, wife of Rev. Dr. Me-

MADE IN CANADA1
a1When Boyf g Silver

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.

Remember IhÆthÆlongest 
wearing, best-AjnMd silver, 
plate to be blrtSSkw 1

I

M, TAKE om
OF THJP 
LITTL*
tables
AND mtB

a
/brand. WpoonMerks./tnlv 

etc., bearing tELtrade mi 
are heavily plmm and i 
wear for ye^i-llnd yeSs.
Best tea sets, disMf weiteM 

etc., are stamped M
MERIDEN B RIT» So.

SOLD *T LKADILU DEALERS
"SUeer Plate that Wears”

jS|
f CANADIAN^ ■

PA Ir/ E.IS I
rJfPain \ [f

The thoroughaj^Kcientific man
ner in which^me juniper berries 
are incorooiated in this ginxtdds 
g«atlyJ^f^tandardjrtEuicinal

>1 g#E fe fully matured
under Govj^nment Control.
Not jf.Bottle sold without 

Gojpnment Stamp.

moiYIN, WILSON i GO.. Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal /

"I the DrlRklesl 
PillsHor Neiralria.l 
and Ell painl 
to bl withoiM them, 
reada relief B them 
thin

.yrippe 
’■ntend 
m I find 
B eve.y-

ii
/I’m

; Years of^u
Are the acknowledged leVjiSLf Jelhior all Female 
Complaints P-ecommendei bylhe M|riical Faculty.
The genuine bear the r.iAeture otMn Martin 
(registered witliout which nolk are genome) No Udy 
should be wituout them Sold ^ill Chemists 5c Stores 
MABTIM. Pbarm. Chemist, so

M*
f.

MRS^lF.

120 W. 6th Sfc, D
ring
h In th

|[.LER. 
^port, la.ud nor any 

he Home Miesion Board had received anyX Desperate Cai
Alnotice of action. ! n

mAt a meeting of the directors of the 
ow Hut t0 Sterling Realty Ltd., held last night, the 
contended following officers were elected: President, 
M bottle John R. McIntosh; vice-president, W. E. 
Fhe com- Earle; secretaiy, S. B. Bustin; treasurer, 
relief and M. G. Wilson. ,

Sr bottles he ---------- ■
He was so Cotton gloves to wear in doing house- 

Ffer gtnce recom- wor^ are G00iev and better in every way 
... Begin Levis/T *0^ ^ " than old kid gloves. If bought especially

Get Hood's Saripaillla today. Sold for this purpose get a size larger than 
by all drugglstaFeverywhere. | usually worn.

the Dr. Miles’“My father
or a long HrrÆ It O&e 

ate case thsurhe dimm 
do, but one dr his timlids 
Hood’s Sarsaparllj^T H®g 
Immediately, and 
menced taking i 
after the use od 
was completely* 
well pleased he has 
mended Hood’s Si

“In my farm!
Anti-Pain PillsSre used for 
headache, coli 
pains, and alw 
at once.”

cal

s 1UEECiOa EUE* f and other 
ys give relieffStotel’s Femal>Wlf

Tfl^mNlARJ
Prête «bed endriheertlnded for wom- 
.tn’* sUments,^riB^ficaly prepared 
remedy ofraÀWen wor^^The result 

ara-dtdnne is quick ani^qurntnent 
r0r sale at ail drag stores. 1

Æ(M) ■ sool 
Fhe U 
rwo oUf 
curecjp

sX%■THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does nor, 
•end price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.
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. HOW TO GET TROUBLOUS CAREER EROS
FEBRUARY BARGAI IMS, (Continued from pagb 7).

Long-haired husbands, with swan-like 
necks, robin-red-breast sirens, and disposi
tionstfyat bleed with sympathy when the 

in the back Hat shies an empty beer 
bottly at the obstreperous tom cat on jthe! 
rear fence, have a militant champion in 
Rev. Dr. Oscar Haywood, a local divine 
who. in a public statement issued the oth
er day. advocates the equal distribution of; 
all household work between hubby and his 

Wherefore the genus homo of;

FAT FREE
ATiome Treatment Which Works Wonders 

in Making Scrawny. Undeveloped 
Men and Women Plomp and 

Attractive

;

I. CHESTER BROWN’S
partner.
Gotham is sitting lip and taking notice. I 

Thin persons, particularly those from ten "Lei a man learn how to cook. sa> s the I 
to thirty pounds under weight, will be in- dominie. “Let him be the one to get up 
terested to learn of a marvelous discovery ''"ilf an hour earlier in the morning am 
which puts on flesh at the rate of a pound get breakfast, instead of Ins wife, who ; 
t day in mam- instantes, rounds out the really needs more rest than he does. If; 
ligutc and makes thin folks fat up even they desire, let them take turn about Let : 
if they have been scrawny for years. j one wash the dishes while the other ; 

Don’t shut, your eyes and sav "In,posai- ™pes them. There is nothing degrading | 
Put this new treatment to the test, m tins, in fact it is elevating to a man.,

ko woman ought to be expected to take 
a broom in hand and bend to sweeping ; 
after a hard day’s work. Divide the la
bor. That is the man’s work, when you 
make such a division, for it is the hard
er; let the woman make the beds. If a 
man once understands the trouble his wife 
has with her housework when it is all 
placed on her shoulders, he will cease to 
find fault. He will become neater, more 
considerate, and there will be fewer di- 

I vorces. The greater interest a man takes 
in his home the more he loves it, with 
the present division of labor among 
and women, all men, married or single, 
should understand domestic science and the 
care of children.”

50c Box Free to Any Reader Our Regular Prices Are Low. None Undersell Us. Judge Them As You Read Every Item 
Quoted Here. What a Money Saving Opportunity We Are Offering.

Corset Sale
47c. Pair

Corset Sale
69c. Pair

ble !
The test is free (see coupon below), and

y* «fa?
/AV* /A
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MS / Made of extra quality Batiste, 
/ best tempered steel filing, rust 

proof and top trimmed with 
lace and ribbon. Medium and 

fi long Directoire model, four 
jz garters. Sizes 18 to 28 inch. 

White only.

men

! Exactly as cut, made of good 
strong jean, steel filled, four 
garters and nicely trimmed. 
Sizes 18 to 30 inch. White 
only.

: Z
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The Magdalenes va Hkll
Iftll

291 mV
Judge Lacombe, of the United States 

circuit court, has put himself on record in 
the cause of the Magdalenes. In a biting 

j opinion which he filed the other^ day in 
“Take Sargol and Be ' suits brought by Uncle Sanr against the 

Plump Like Me” j steamship companies for bringing them 
surely the test will tell. It is no sign here, he denounced the statute which stig- 
th&t you must remain skinny and under matizes them as undesirable and declated 
weight the rest of your life even if you our laws to be harsher on the soiled do\es 
have vainly tried every “fattener” you than the Bible, quoting from Romans vi. 
ever heard of. I 23, to prove the strength of his assertion.

This new discovery calls for no diet ; In commenting on the drastic character 
“stunts,” no detention from business. You ofAhe immigration laws, the jurist cited 
go about as usual, eat what you It a^possible case, where its operation would
is harmless to the most delicateWsmteni^K» unjust. He said: “An al^en girl an 
and contains" no oils, emulsfly^L lÆrmlcoÆestimable, virtuous girl while yet an ra- 
hoj. Just a concentrated tal*^Y«dEfant, comes to this country with her pai
llé taken. privately. Y our *n*relF me*n s ents. As she reaches womanhood hot It 
need not know what you Yre dcSig^mt\\ parents die, and the young woman is lett, 
you astonish them with A visll^Ftmd. it may be, with no other relatives, to 
pleasing increase in weight.! 1W make her struggle for existence as best

Excessive thinness is veer mortifying. * she can. She may for some years maintain 
Thin men never look like wealÆioney.” herself, and then at last at some time 
They are pushed aside in thAray^for sue- when work is scarce and poverty is strong 
cess. Bony women are seldom Mny popu- —may take the easiest way to keep body 
Jar. Dress will not hide skinMnd bones.1 and soul together. All hope for her may 
All men admire fine figures, make Sargol not be lost. • "
and get out of the featherweight class. j Institutions—state and local, and count- 

Mail the "Coupon today. Send vour name less agencies maintained by the-willing guts 
and full address to The Sargol Co., 2452-B,1 of individuals stand ready to help the 
Herald Bldgu Binghamton, X. Y. They fallen woman and secure to her some op- 
will send at once the 50-cent package of portunity for a new life. Can the alien 
Sargol and will write and show you why . fallen woman avail of this help? 2s o; >e- 
you have remained thin, and how Sargol ! cause the sovereign power stretches out it> 
puts on firm flesh in a natural way. There powerful arm, seizes her and casts her out 
is no longer any necessity for you to re- of the country in which her young life

was wrecked, to fling her into the countij 
whence alie came bo many years before that 
to it she is practically an alien, possibly 
unable to articulate the simplest phrase 
in its language, penniless, and, it may he, 
alone. If such be the wages of sm lor the 

i alien fallen woman, the price might be 
ithought higher than that announced m 
! Romans vi. 23. It is certainly startling 
i to find such a piece of legislation upon 
the statute books of a Christian country. 
But it is there nevertheless.
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Sateen
Petticoats

Embroidered

Sateen
93c.

Moreen
Petticoats

89c.{Vi93c.
Very special, made 
of fine lustrous black

Good quality mo
reen, has deep full 
flounce, trimmed 
with rows of tuck
ing, four inch dust 
ruffle. Length 38, 
40 and 42 inch.

Black only.

Made of fine Black 
Sateen. Extra deep 
embroider’d flounce, 
five inch dust ruffle.

Length 38 to 42 
inch.

à Sateen.
Four other styles 

to choose from.

!

X

* main skinny and ill developed. Length 38 to 42 
inches.

f/1

f
r

Fancy Flannelette
8 l-2c. Yard

Bleached SheetingMen’s Elastic Ribbed 
Unshrinkale Un

derwear
63c. Eacti

Boys’ Wool Hosiery
19c. Pair

Regular 25 and 35c. value 
Sizes 71-2 to 10 inch.

72 inches wideX Twenty-five good patterns. Suit
able for Children’s Dresses and 
Linings, Don’t delay.

New Even for New York
Blase New York, where nothing under 

the sun is supposed to be new, is being 
treated this week to an exhibit of rubber 

that threatens to eclipse in pop-

MDME. SARAH GRAND 
ON SEASICKNESS

a p**ly
Good Value at 90c. garment. Sizes 34 to

«

Sale Price, 25c. yard
raising ----- .
ulav interest anything seen here m many IHfmi.m Sarah Grand,, author of the 

Heavenly Twine, etc., has this to say of 
MotheraiB’s Seasick Remedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with half a century 
thanks for the box of Mothereill’s Seasick fancy surfeited 
Remedy. I have had much experience with kind from the stuffed skin of the horse on 
the remedy and have never known, it to \ which Sheridan made his famous joume) 
fail in any case either , of sea or train 1 0f sixteen miles to- TV incliester, to the re-

of the big

40-inch

Unbleached Pillow 

Cotton

Since the days of the old Crystal Palace, 
ago, Gotham has had its 
with exhibitions of every

54-Inch Full Bleached

Table Linen

IX

\>.

tgife
w m ', -

i. y,-,,.,I 31gfcently shown in 
of the drawing room, m the Trench 

«eau of William Ellis Corey, retired 
Isident of the Steel Trust, and the 
atching of turtle eggs while you wait.

of rubber m 
seen rub-

sickness. one; plica
SARAH GI stoj

(Later)
Mothersill Remedy LÉ& 

men: Pray make use m n 
testimonial if you thi* it 
make the remedy kn<*i. F« 

SABA
10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Well:

C *
Sale 25c. Yarditle* .

L
Largest individual consumer 

|y yaw, the world, New Y'ork has never 
lANW ber depicted in the growing. 
fen«nd. The picture of the tropical forest lias a 
' J. native framework and an atmosphere of 

' MOTHERSIU/8 RKMECT^TJUKLY realism that carries the observer into the 
CURES SEA OR TRAIN SltiEXBSS. jvmglc and in fancy brings him into mti- 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. Æoc. and mate touch with the manners and cus- 
$1.00 a box at all Drag 8tore«nd Drug toms of the aborigine in the pursuit of the 
Departments. If your druggiy do’ea not industry, lie and liis ancestors have follow- 
have it in stock he can get it for you er for untold centuries. The native ar- 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. raycd in his scant costume is seen tapping 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, the trees, with his odd shaped knives, 
Mich., U. 8. A. gathering gum from the incisions made by

them and curing it over the forest file be
fore he takes it into camp.

In imagination vQtt can smell the sweet 
scent of ' the orchid and other tropical 
flora and see the playful little ti-ti monkey 
cavorting among the interlacing branches. 

. , .., , Smart sovietv men and women are daily
Why do not people here build more1;; "? the cxhibit, which is held under 

buck houses, ...Stead o wooden frame le'au iccs o£ one of the largest manu- 
l ouses? he asked In th# Upper Cana- iu the east. The great popular-
dian C4t.es, they build more houses of the autora„bile in New York, where
brick and it is claimed that they can lie - . m.mted KIOO.OOO.OOO is invested in 
erected almost as cheaply as the wooden >h3g made the show the vogue
structures, and they are much more sub- } The exhibit will be con
stant,al and better looking The working “* fo, wveval wveks yet. 
men in the Upper Canadian cities own 1,1,111 
their own houses, and in most cases they 
are constructed of brick.

lei]

A special purchase of 
above line enables us# to 
offer our customers jbhis ± 
great money saving chance.

e
Sale Price:

■mwm lOc. Yard?-w!ys> illvA

Heavy Cloth Suiting
25c. Yard

A firmly woven cloth, with a smooth 
finish, self striped and plain colors. 
Great value for the money.

English Print Sale
32 inch. lOc. Yard

Wonderful value in 1911 prints. A 
very large assortment in light and 
dark colorings to choose from.

M0|fushmere
12 l-2c. Yard

A fine cloth, with a cashmere twill, 
36 inches wide. Colors: Red, Navy, 
Brown, Green, Lt. Blue and Cream.

Check Glass Towelling
6 l-2c. yard

17-inch Crash Towelling
8 1-2c. yard

17-inch Heavy Rough 
Towelling
9c. yard

THE PROBLEM OF RENTS
(Continued from page 1.) 

and $250, but he claimed it did not pay to 
build houses of that class, as the cost of 
building was so high.

White QuiltsTurkish Bath 
Towels

i
Extra Value

64x84 inch, 95c. each.

72x90 inch, $1.25 each.

The best value we have ever 
given.

Size 17x34. Sale price 
19c. F*air 

Size 18x40. Sale price 
25c. Pair 

Linen finished, fringed 
ends. Will absorb well and 
stand plenty of wear.

Professor Frank Porter, who lias spent 
„u .. the last five vears making scientific experi-

not the working men m St John own their y^ii^ ' ami' Ml,m7l

:: 5-a«srssaloijgaiile of then- work Just think what ” aml luH wife tbo ruins of the
a chance there is for homes to he limit ^ - ut Mrssin4, win ,,-lm-n to the 
ont. around Red Head, the Manawagomsl. ™ ,|is ,abors next week, lie will 
road, or on the heights 01 ( aileton, over- . . , -,. i-,,.
looking the fulls. The working men could ‘^  ̂fograph. especially designed'for

his uses in making audible the disturb
ances in the bowels of the earth. By 

of this instrument, which magnifies | 
... , - , ,, sound wàvéé many octaves, he expects to

the present time, he said there were very tu deteniline with scientific exact-1
few vacancies at present. It was evident ^ a , -’cvolutiQ„ of these disturbances 
tl.at the population of the city was u.créas ; position to predict with great-
ing because the demand for houses was “ “;,’”.tailllv 'the period when the head of 
greater than the supply, and tins n. spite ‘ ‘ may bc expected to blow up.
of the fact that quite a number of new Ul .“ , lasl; two veavs lie lms been using
houses were erected each year and many J dictograph for this work and has
people were living ,n the country all the a jrcl4,4ble results with it, he
year round now instead of only in the u 
summer months.

There was no justification for raising the 
rents, he thought, as the working men 
were paying about all they could stand 
with the higher cost of living. Fame land
lords, if their taxes were increased tie 
charged an advance of about $80 on their \ 
tenants. This had been done to a consid
erable extent last year, and some were in-: 
creasing the rents again this year. If a 
landlord bad an increase iu taxes or water 
rates, that increase should be divided Restores, 
among the tenants pro rata, and the in-1 . 25
crease not used as au excuse to extort an! Faded Mir 
extra amount from tho tenant. j anu in

Several others who were seen told sub- j I JTi n t
stautially the same story as regards the d. —rrOmOtt* IU l,
maud for liouses and the limited supply. healthy hay^*)WthW5tOpS itS
It was generally stated that quite a number WÆ

V of properties were changing hands, main- tailing OUlj^^S uOM uye.
ly it was thought, for speculative purposes. I W 'lOcTr

As to the outlook for new buildings this! bnuTc-Ph.lJm Specialties Co.,
year, they were inclined to ho rather dub-i Newark, N- J..U.SÆ 
ions, claiming tint the coat of building REFUSE XML SUBSTITUTES 
now- was makp-ffobt a difficult matter to j 
erect the " use that was demanded,
lor thc X ^

50

In
own their own homes if they would con
sent to live in these sections like the work
men in other cities do.”

Speaking of houses and flats to Jet at

!

Our Location Enables Us to Undersell1 Our Competitorsmeans Tlie At raclions of Our Stores Are Ttielr Low Prices,
32 and 36 KING SQUARE, 

SX. JOHN, N. B.I. CHESTER BROWN, *

sinning capacity. According to the same 4 
American opinion, Canada will increase 
her cultivated area as the Canadian farm
ers will now have a winter market when 
the .St. Lawrence is closed. Canada, lie 
says, will not buy less, but more than 
hitherto from England.

tival at the Crystal Palace. It is ex peut-the tariff reformers and good Conservatives 
hoping that Mr. Balfour will at last 

assert his leadership of a true Tory party 
who for the most part are sick of the rev
olutionary methods.

Hamar Greenwood. M. I\ i* welcomed 
back to the new parliament, especially be
cause he is a Canadian born M. P. who 
speaks with authority for his virile fel
low countrymen. In an interview last 
week he said Canada cannot be kept in 
the leading strings of a “preference” in the 
name of the empire.

Home Rule
“Listeria” is perhaps the only anti-im

perialist movement in the British Isles anil 
Mr. Greenwood says truly that—deny in.- 
local self-government to Ireland is the 
weakest link in the imperial chain. Ul
ster’s antipathy is sectarian and the latest 
sectarian bogey turns out to be a hoax 
invented by a humorist in Belfast. It was 
a story illustrating that home rule would 
make the Protestants.of Ireland subservi
ent to home rule ; and he told of a Pres
byterian wife of a 
ing been abandoned with her children be-

AFFAIRS OF WEEK IN LONDON ed that the coronation exhibition will serve 
as a great commercial and educational cen
tre and be of incalculable advantage to 
those imperialists who only England 
know.

As an entertainment it makes all Eng
land long for the summer when the visit
ors will see realistic scenery and workers 
from all the outposts of greater Britain 

in their handicrafts. These un

says. arc
(Continued from page 7).

The fiscal debate would Have attracted 
little public interest—for the general elec 
lion really settled the question of pro
tection for this generation at least—-but un
expected interest is roused by the reciproc
al agreement between Canada and the 
United States.

The news that has reached us from Can
ada lias Thoroughly upset the. organisation 
for tariff reform. The basis of all this 
present day agitation for protection had 
j"ts basis on a false imperialism and colonial 
prefercu- e.

Free traders, of course, expect that Aus
tin Chamberlain will argue that Canada 
lias been thrown into the arms of the 
1 ni ted States by a wicked Liberal policy. 
Tariff, reformers forget that Canada never 
sought a tax on British imports and is 
. hove all else devoted to the British em
pire and will not sacrifice either British 
or Canadian interests by giving up the 
idea of free exchange of commodities. The 
coming debate will be the swan song of

Haysfjjagi*
Health *

engaged
peri a l exhibitions are expected to increase 
greatly the tide of British emigration to 
Canada. Already the offices of the Can 
adian emigration commissioner are crowd
ed with applicants who are leaving this 
coming season, as I was informed today.

In trade as well as in emigration circles, 
the coronation year and the Canadian and 
IT. S* proposed treaty will" cause a big 
boom in Anglo-Canadian trade. City trade 
authorities say it is going to be a record 

in trade with Canada. An Am 
here has said that the agreement

%ilor uray or 
s Dan-,ei

lipthe

k Sold and ' 
bod Druggist)Cuai led ai

cricau
between Canada and the United States is 
going to give such a boom as will double 
Canada’s export and import trade with 
England owing to the increase of its von-

f
hey know the f<
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Tooke’s Best 
iSolIars

t Jtjjloi 25c.

Four-ply ijJmn Collars, five 

differentyityles. Regular 
15c. c^lars.
16benches.

Sizes 12 to

cause the priest would not sanction the 
validity of such mixed marriages. The story 

believed by I lister and by some British 
Presbyterians till today when it is found 
to Ik» a hoax, ’flic discarded wile and 
children of the “mixed marriage” are the 
terrier and puppies to which the Belfast 
writer referred. Of course all Ireland is 
laughing at the joke and the sad way in 
which the “bigots" were hoaxed.

The Coronation Exhibition this year at 
the White City is to lie a complete repre
sentation of the British Empire and the 
council held yesterday declared that it. 
would give visitors complete representa-

~ plain.

was

tiens of the chief centres of Great 
It will be a counter attraction yj

B B raV^J£#haso's0in>
WÆ :iwd Mmrant^edMflPi each and

S ® M form of
“ mm*

piles. See i<Æmonial3 ij#tho press and asK 
your neighb<4« about it* can use it and
get your monly back if qpt satistl 3<L 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Bates & t o., Toronto.

FREE COUPON.
This certificate entitles the holder to 

one . fifty-cent package of Sargol, the 
home tieatment which makes thin 
folks plump and attractive.

Please inclose 10 cents to help pay 
distribution expenses.
The Sargol Co., 2452-B. Herald Bldg.

Binghamton N. Y.
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MODERN MARTYRS!
EFilsilililEpI
foiïïr 'th? aœÿS;
In silence and hidden from the world at large
—are scarcely leas Intense _____ ^

These ladles, as a rule, are women ana 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier cages; and when they 
do consult a physician, they usu*11^*** ®ome 
drug mixture to take internally, which is not 

more effective for troubles of 
this kind than It would be for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any 
other strictly local aliment.

The seat of the trouble being 
In some one of the female or
gana. the remedy, to be effec
tive, must act on this portion 
of the ahatomy.

This Is the secret of the suc- 
whlch always follows the 

use of ORANGE LIT,Y in de
rangements of this kind. It is 
a strictly local treatment. It is 
absorbed directly into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and Its beneficent. sootMng In
fluence Is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by 
the discharge of t 
matter which served 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression; the nerves 'a.re 

toned and invigorated; 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being Read the 
following letters:

Archer. Ont., Feb. 1, *09. 
Dear Mre. Currah:—I 

received your kind letter 
some time ago, but was

____ feeling so well, and not
needing medicine, that I

neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confidence In ORANGE Iÿ" 
than In any other thing I have ever used. Before I knew or found out anything 
about this medicine. I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and when I though 
was dying with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me 
through the mall from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved, 
and In a few months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so 
you can Imagine with what esteem I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful there 
Is such a relief for poor, suffering women, for I have been one of them and can 
sympathise with others. Your sincere friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER.

Trenton, OnL, Dec. 4th, ItOS.
Mrs. F. E. Currah, Windsor, Ont.—

Dear Friend,—I feel it my dut* to 
Lily has done for me. Last win 
scarcely do my housework during 
was never free from pnln In t 
groin, so I would frequently i 
back of my neck to my 
was a burden Indeed, 
town doctor and had i 
rigid condition of the^l 
tlon. He said I w 
overcome the rl*M 
moved. I objected 
warded ft to ntm. and 
decided to take Dr. Co 
two packages of Herb 

ns since I began 
through everything no 
often say, '1 would not ta 
feel that Dr. Coonley’s Hoe 
shall continue to sound ltd

The age of martyrs is not passed.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
£ I \

C I
pleasantly spent. Those who drove out 
were, besides the host and hostess, Mrs. 
Clarence deForest, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, 
Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Minnie Girvan, 
Miss Clara Schofield. Miss Bertie Hegan, 
Miss Gladys Hegan and the Misses Nan * 
and Marjorie Barnaby.

Mrs. Manchester entertained a party of 
friends on Monday when a drive which 
ended with luncheon at the Manchester’s 
handsome residence in Mahogany road was 
enjoyed. Afterwards a clever game was 
played in which Miss Edith Skinner and 
Mrs. Geoghegan were the lucky prize win- 

Those who enjoyed the afternoon

CTuesday being St. Valentine’s day, Jack, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. John wore pink silk and Miss Fiances blue silk. 1. Chisholm, Mrs. V. O. Raymond, Mrs. 
variety was acquired in the entertain- Morris Robinson Mrs. Stratton. Mrs. R. A delicious supper was served in the din- Homer Forbes, Mrs. Thos. Raymond, 
ment of the week. Numerous functions Reit;e jones Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mrs. inS room, the table decorations consisted yfrl) J0hn K. Schofield, Mrs. James L. 
were held at which the decorations were yran^ Starr Mrs Hugh Bruce, Roy P*™6 tulips and asparagus*tern. Ihc* 0unn^ Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Robertson, 
in keeping with the spirit of the day. Campbell Mrs'. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. guests included Mr. and Mrs. leed, Ur. Mr9 H H McLean, Miss Elise McLean,
Principal among these was the evening Andrew Jack, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. ^Jrs- VIl]rn*y MacLaren, Mr. ami mîm Lang, Miss Frances Travers, Mrs. 
bridge given by two charming hostess, j yoyje Travers. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. W** James Jack, Mr. andI Mb. Andrew ^tanbury. Mrs. VV. Whittaker. Mrs. Fred 
Mrs. diaries Coster and Miss Furlong at jjeveriev Armstrong, Mrs. Alexander Wil- ■ Jac-k,^ Dr. and Mrs. XV , \\ . White, Dr. jjanjei Miss Fenety, Miss Ethel Robert- 
“The Sign of the Lantern,” in Germain sou Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs.-Spangler, Mrs. aiu^ Mrs. J. v . Anglin, Mrs. Busb}, 3 rs. gon ^.gg Alice L. Fairweather, Misses 
street. About forty-eight ladies, were pres- R j) Paterson, Mrs. II. B. Robinson, <^eo1I*ge Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. L. Carrie and Grace Fairweather, Miss Celia
ent, who, it is safe to say, never spent Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Fred Harding, Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lamp Dei , Armstrong, Miss Florence Rainnie, Mrs.

delightful evening. Musical eelec- Mrs. J. »S. MacLaren, Mrs. George Wet- ^r8'1btratto"/ ^T8* t 5 i Fl*8er’T r* Ge<W Fleming, Mrs. John McKean, Mrs. 
tions from a gramaphone added much to morc Mrs. George Mahon. Mrs. W. Henry I borne, Mr. K. J . Mtelne Mr. u. J*. john R gch0field. Miss Annie Scammell, 
the general enjoyment of the guests. The Harrison. Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Jtont; ri‘°mas rju' Tw!!6/' Miss Madeline deSoyres, Mrs. F. Peters,
refreshments served at midnight were de- Clarence deForest, Miss McMillan, Miss ; Artiiur Adams. Mr. Arthur 1 ° • Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Miss * M R Keltie joneg Mrs. Alex,
licious. Nearly all were in the shape ol Sadlier, Miss Bessie Adams, Miss Mabel Mrs- Fercy Tnomson g - Lou Girvan, Mrs. Fred Schofield, the " Sire F Caverhill Jones Mrs
hearts. The decorations were symbolic of TLmson, Miss Warner. Misi Lou Girvan, finely appointed entertainments th.sweek Migsefl Blajr Mrp R D person, Miss GeoZigJ Miss Annie Sc^mmell Mra. 
the occasion as were the cute tittle bells Misa *£ty, Miss Barker. 1 XVenrin^’s^’a Imge"re P^n ^ye Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. Seeley,
and beaux that designated the table to lira. j. Douglas Hazen entertained upon * alentme s day a large îecepuon■ " “ Mrs. Beard. 1 Mine Sadlier
which each guest was appointed. Resting three occasions this week, all of which progress, the dining r0?™ H On Thursday evening Mrs. Thomson ' . merrv nartv of ladies from the citr
on the card tables were loveable little functions were most enjoyable. Hazcn’s °t attraction, haring 1 . gave a smart bridge for ladies and gentle- were „ue8ts ,at Hampton on Monday of
crimson cupids with corresponding num- Castle is an idea! home in which to en- *tlc °- occasion. , . men at which the prize winners were Mrs. Mrs william Barnes. A large sleigh met
liera printed upon their feathery wings, tertain, and Mrs. Hazen ami her charm- hung chains of crimson - , ... Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. F. Caverhill .|u. Kuesf8 upon the arrival of the noon
The prize winners were Mrs. Leonard jng daughters make exceptionally delight- cupid®, the man es icing , Jones, Miss Laura Hazen, Mr. Len Peters, t ; d after a delightful drive around
Tilley, Miss W. Barker and Miss Edith, ful hostoses. The first of these parties ,kc decorations. The|teaitabk w^s reaUy Mr i,rank White> Mr ' Fred Schofield. tlTeriCe thev werecomevedtoMrs 
Skinner. In receiving their guests, Mrs. was )mld on Friday of last week, when a ’theColoring of which Combined Mr6' Thomson wore an exquisite Irish Barnea. re8idence, where a delicious lunch-
Costcr was gowned in white satm teilçd tva waa given for the older married sr't- b . Hill.. the co . g lace gown over white satin, blue on bodice, n served During the afternoon
in black lace, the bodico having touches jn t]le dining room Mrs. Murray Me- in a charming color sc 6 The centre ornaments, diamonds. In the supper room bridge tables were formed the prizes being
of blue; ornaments, pearls and diamonds. Laren and Mrs. Harold G. Schofield pre- l.v china, cut g ass an s! v . te . ^ decorations consisted of red geraniums, won bv Mrs DeLong Miss Minnie Gir-
Miss Furlong wore black lace over black sided, the assistants being Mrs. George P-ece was ,n the shape of a huge heart and ^ candelabrag with ^lver and red Mks Lou Gi!C and Mr” SpLglèr.
satin, black coin spotted net sleeves, jet Mahon, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Dorothy “'“J , t‘ bla(.| hat anvt shades. Included among the guests were others present were Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs.
ornaments. Included among the guests purdy. Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Mar- Mis. Iillej, m blue velvet, black hat anrt and Mrg George West Jones, Mr. gpangler Mrs Kent Scovil Mrs McCas-
were Jf»l George Keator, Mrs Tuck, joneV, Miss Kathleen Trueman Miss Mr,, ^on Jones wearing M«k chiffon ^ Mrg_ y E. Sayre8 Mr. and Mr,. Wal- u^Mra. HomeJ F^îb^ItÆ
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. W. \\ . McMillan served the ices. The table was over green black p , ’ ter Foster, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robin- Miss Olive Stone Miss Nan Barnaby Miss
Wiite, Mrs. Charles Bostvvkk, Mrs. liar- prettily decorated with lilies and ferns. Pre“^‘ Jhe£ ™^ ladies among whom eon- Mr- and Mrs" Lt‘onard Ta,e>’’ .^Ir‘ Janie Stone, Miss Florence Rainnie,’ Miss
old C. Schofield. Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 'phe guests included Mrs. A room, Mrs. of beautifully gowned lad , g and Mrs. Charles Easson, Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Bamabv Mrs Ernest Blair
Mr,. D. Carleton Clinch. Mrs. James Keator. Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. Jarvis, were Mrs. Kelt.e Jones and Mrs. Fred Schofield- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bar- At st Pau™ church on Feb 14 by Rev.

Mrs. Thomas Gilbert Mrs. F. E. Barker, ker, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, E. B. Hiroper,8 Miss Alice May Hamilton]
Mrs. J. K. Schotield Mrs. R- M- Hazen • * , . p vtrs John ^ra- Harold C. Schofield/ Mrs. Simeon sccond daughter of Mrs. E. C. Hamilton
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Alfred ^ " M^RMUlan’ Mi s Nan Mrs. George Mahon, Mrs. W. Ha,- and the latge Dr. 8eorge A. Hamilton, of
Mornssy, Mrs. Géorge Losver, Mrs. Moms M. Robinson, Miss McMl , an rjgon Mr ^ Mrg Frank Fairweather, thjs city was married to Mr. Rupert
Paddock, Miss Ethe! Jarvis, Miss Bessie , Barnaby. Mr. ’and Mre. K. Keltie Jones, Mr and L George Zwickeri of Cape Breton Only

White, Mrs. Frank Allison. |U V * d = room Mrs Percy,Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mies Laura Hazen the immediate relatives and friends were
Monday afternoon Mrs. Hazen gave a • white lave over pink silk Warner, Miss Mary L. Harrison, pre8ent at the ceremony, no invitations

bridge of seven tables, the prizes being Thomsoh wore white lace over pink^ eilk,. McMillan, Miss Edith Skinner, Mise having been issued. That the bride was 
won by Mrs. A E Bowman. Mrs Robert, diamond jewel^ A fcw of the guesU ^ McLea ’ Mr Alex McMil]an_ Mr. cLtre ,,f ,nicest to many was evi- 
l>u,l=shank and Mre- ««rence deForestwer^M^ChmmanSmit^Mr^CM y q. Harrison, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. deDced by the number of ladies and gen- 
In the dining room the table decorations lairweather. Mrs. David McLean, rtrv ^ Veterg Mr Frank white. t]emen thered in the body of the church.
consisted of tulips and ferns, silver and I uddmgton Mrs. toornaa MelmtT.M Mrs. William Hazen was hostess at a After the ceremony a reception for the
green shaded candles in silver candelabra l"ches Sirs E. A. -wnth. Mre a . p,easant ladies’ bridge of four tables fan,jly was held at the residence of the
and lovely old china silver and glass Skinner, Mrs James Manchester M I. ^ Wednegday afternoon. The prizes bride’s uncle, Rev. James Millidge, after
Presiding were Mrs. Busby, m hehûtrôpe E. O. Armstrong, Mra J. A ^Anghn, ^s. ^ ^ by MrR Teed and Mrs George wbich a daintv ,uncheon waa served The
mnon over same colored silk, bchotrope J Fred Having Mn • H-„F‘dd>n=. R | Keator. Other guests were Mrs. Charles table decorations consisted of a large heart
diamond Tnd Mre^H^’whTwCa SEuïVïïL Mrs. L. G. \ Bostwiek, Mrs^George F. Smith airs D in the centre and white festoons of smilax
cnamonofi, and 3irs. nazen, wno r , T i v Afnnre Mrs D 1 Harrison, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. fell from the chandelier. The place cardshandsome costume of emerald green crepe Crosby, Mrs, John E. Moore, Mrs. D |Tuck Mrg KairweatheI. Mre. were in the form of hearts and bther deco-
de chine, with lace yoke and sleeves, pea — " , George Murray, Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. rations were suggestive of the occasion and
necklace and brooch. In the drawingroo F»P«|^| rAAlirnA II George Wetmore, Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, the day. The bride’s gown was of white
Miss Katie Hazen was gowned m black ||ril rrni I Vl III il Mrs. E. A. Smith. Ladies coming in for broadcloth, white corded silk hat with
mnon over white satm under the chiff^j XI hi- VI f \\|lf tea were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mre. white velvet facing and having white

rose sash artistically draped, ULLLI LLUUIlLUUl Barclay Robinson, Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. W. plumes; white ostrich feather boa. A
dancers of a surgical operation when ^18™le, With touches of old rose on , oe Ra>*mond, Mrs. Stanbury, Mrs. Steeves, beautiful bouquet of bride roses tied with
tt may be avoided tfpt taking Lydia P?jàce*. ^Î1SS r ranees Hazen was m * Mrs. Avery, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Herbert chiffon completed the pretty costume. Mrs.
E. Pinkham’s VegeeibleACompound, j nm°“ ^er Blue S1K’ the corsage ^ Thousands of ocoole all over this land Schofield, Mrs. Inches. Mrs. Arthur Arthur Howe, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), sis-
She was fourweelKn me hospital jF°c with the short waist which is once! Thousands crtpeopleau ov« m» » Hazen pre8ided at the tea table and was ter of the bride, was matron of honor,
and came hoq^ flrfffe|ing worsejForeva la mode- Those who assisted 111 toss night after night on a slecplcs asgjRted by Miss Clara Schofield, Miss She wore a beautiful robe dress of reseda

he dmmg room wore Mrs. George a™ ’ pillow. The eyes do net close m c ^]ice Christie and Miss Alice L. Fair- green silk poplin, having a Persian border,
m blue mnon over silk of the same 8 rcfreghing slumber that comes to those weather. over silk of the same shade, large black

Jo !Tme hat wlth y.ue P™™.®8! ™‘88 whose heart and nerves are right. The annual dinner and bridge given by hat with plumes; Russian sable furs, the
5g_ I Hazen in navy blue chiffon cloth, ov er wnose neart ana ner es g the t]emen membere of the Cliff Club muff having a rosette of crimson roses.
Id ”™e abadi o£ 8llk’ whlte , Ur ‘It ’a Some are troublcd mth v,eal: and„ to the ladies, was held at the club house The bride’s mother wore black satin with

EHRtilbe only tat for Celia Armstrong, }n blue silk with ai y ^nothering spells; others palpitation of on Tuesday evening. The decorations and honiton lace trimmings. The bride’s trav- 
93» long lin*7 My acie ,ck . ?.. ■,eLa vL/ the heart; others have their nerves place cards were in keeping with the day. cling costume was of grey cloth with hat
|fl phfcicLn uKateà M,8S Winffred Barker, m white silk,black « . eaose-itJ Those present were Col. George Rolt to match, white fox furs. The presents
IP me*)r sereunonths hat; Miss Katie Frances Hazen The unhinged but whatever toe «muse h w Pnd Mrg mjt Mr and Mrg, were numeroUB and costly. After touring 
m witlput #ch relief P'e8ta w«re Mrs Charles B^twick, Mrs., comes entirely from a perangement of|R gayre Mr and ^ Q We8t Jone8> Xova Scotia, the happy couple will re- 

and mt lÆt sent me | bimeon Jones, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. eithcr the heart nerves, or both. Mr and Mr6. Easson, Mr. and Mre. Fos- side at Aspe Bay (C. B.) Mrs. Hamilton
î&ahr. Alm^Arbor for ! S. MacLaren Mrs Louis Barker, Mrs. Miltmrn's Hearts' : Nerve Mis offer ter Mr. and Mrs J. Douglas Hazen, Dr. will spend the next few months with her

tlon. I was Walter Holly, Mrs. R D Paterson, Mis. thc blcssing of I \ refrc#ig slum- ; and Mrs Murray MacLaren, Mre. AVilliam daughter, Mrs. Howe, in Brooklyn (N. Y.)
r_rweeksand d^. Camtte Mrs. D. C Clinch Mrs. ^ They^atfl 1 thc^gvigoradng Hazen. Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Busby, The Art Club bridge, to take place in
bme suffering Frank lairwcather, Mre. Ilarold Schofield, eff=ct on ÆV1 Id ujMtM and will Mrs Haneard Mre. G. F. Smith, Mr. W. the assembly rooms next Thursday even-

wor* than tefore. Mrs. GeorgeI Mahon Mh Percy Wm , tag up It ’ # to H. Thome. Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Mr. F. ing, promises to be unusually pleasant and
My jbother advised Mrs. Clarence deForest Mrs. Rob- eondltk)^ 1 F Taylor, Dr. McAvenney : successful. After the bridge and dietribu

_rT5- , -rr T.ydia eit rmkshank, Mrs. J. ,ee >=. J TewdJ Ont, writes: Last evening a party was given by a tion of the very handsome prizes, a pro-
E. Ptnkham gVfg>ybte Compound, Mrs. John Magee, Mr., n. P. "Iamgladtoha ensure of telling few gentlemen for* ladies and gentle, at gramme of dances will be enjoyed. The
and I did Today I ifc well and strong holm. Mr^ Pollard Lewm M«. Fred ‘imXt Milb art and Nerve the Bungalow. .reception committee will consist of the
and do all mv ownhousework. I owe Harding, Mrs. Itowland Fnth .1rs. Ro ^ Harold Stetson gave an enjoyable president, Mr. Shives Fisher, and the vice-
rny health Lydia E. Pinkham’s Skinner, Miss Bessie Adams. Mire Ethel, Püls^mjtor^m,^ um ^ and on ^Xsday, the guests president ,Mire Clara McGivern.
Vegetable Compound and advise my McAvity, Miss Moll> Robinson, MissMa> have tQ rctMp in the night as I going as far as Pokiok, where a delirious Miss McMillan is a guest at Mrs. Mai-

BggAszÆa.1»,içre a». — ««», BUsUSESS.82 ',5 5i„c'Stt’ £ r&S'“7 tfSÜffiSSSSTS c„s.
lfy!£ are ill do not drag alongtmtil ! Thursday evening Mrs. Hazen entertain- three boxes and it to three y<*rs ag»smce Miss Warner, Miss Elise ' te£ of^f E^p^r^be^t home^tt." Marshall, formerly adjutant to Col. G. Rolt

an operation Is necessary, but at once ed at a bridge for ladies and gentlemen 1. did so, and I bavent been G. Harrison, Mi. Boyer Smith, Mr. . j vesideuce of Aire Sherwood Sl-inner Cer I White in this city, has become possessed
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable at which Mrs Teed, Mrs. Busby. Mr,. H. wee. ^ey’Æ KerTnethh^friends main street on Mond^ Feb T w’heï a ' of a ahare o£ *250’000 Capt'
Compound. B. Robinson and Dr. Murray MacLaren Müburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are Mr- and Mrs. Barnabj took som. f - - b V ]d the’moceeds numerous friends here rejoice at his wifes

Forthirty years it has been the Stan- were the prize, winners. Mrs. Hazen was 5oc. per box, or 3 boxes for $..25, at all £®r a sleigl, drive to Loch Lomon^ and tea and sale w,U bahald’ the P,ocefda good fortune,
dard remedy for women’s ills, and has gowned in white satin with black sequin dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of ' afterwards a game oi bridge waa enj, y . connection with thn A delightful evening of light opera is
positively restored the health Of thou- overdress, touches of green on bodies; or- price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 1 Dm weather was particularly adapted .or K “ “ th th prnmUed for next Thursday evening, when,
sands of women. Why don’t you try it? naments, diamonds; Miss Katie Hazen ‘Toronto. Ont. I’™* an outing, and the afternoon was i ^rauio^Aasociation under, the direction of Mr. Ford, many

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 J3 the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harl- pcl”üar alr8 wll{ bc.su”Lb>j P“P"'ar 8mg"
nay was visited by the stork-a daughter, i ^ m Tnnlty church 8ch°o1 room-

Mrs. Percy Robinson, Toronto,who spent 
. some weeks with her parents, Hon. and 
; Mrs. Tuck, has returned home.

The ladies of St. Stephen’s church intend 
| holding a Japanese social from 4 until 7 
i o’clock on Tuesday next. Afternoon tea 
I will be served and Japanese music will be 
‘ heard, the young ladies appearing in cos
tume.

Today in the Mission church school room 
the first of a series of Badminton matche.s 
between the St. John Badminton Club and 
the club connected with the St. John the 
Baptist Mission church will be played. Thc 
St John Club will be represented by Miss 
Thomson and Mr. Stetson, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mr. C. F. Inches and Miss 
Katie Hazen and Mr. Hugh Mack ay. From 
the church club will be Mr. Rose and 
Mv. W. A. Ewing, Mr. A. V. Lee and 
Miss Bam ford. Mr. E. A. Sturdec and Miss 
Nancy Kingdon.

Four rinks of the St. Andrew's Ladies’
Curling Club will go to play four rinks 
of the Hampton lady curlers this after
noon, if the weather permits.

Mr. A. 11. Creelman, Montreal, an
nounces the engagement of his daughter,
Miss Isobcl, to Mr. IL S. Ambrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVeber, of Gage- 
tcvzn, were in the city this week at the 
Royal.

Mr. William Pugsley, of JÊt. John,
will be an uslier atithe vjfddiag of Miss 
Louise Hays to Mr. Jlarolc/Gsi*1, in Mont
real / V

Mrs. G. A. Kuhufng returnflT from Mont
real last Monday

Miss Susie Reynolds is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. P. C. Millett. in Buffalo.

Mr. Boydén Thomson’s numerous friends 
j regret the accident which befell him re-
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testimonial as to what Or&nxe 
feeing very miserable Indeed. I could 

mflfistBial period, and for two months or more I 
dbfcndfcvarleap The pain would run down the 
FoAleÆn. JÉFen the pain began going up the 
rh«UFlti*w what I was doing at times. Life 
d enmiTjÆr no longer, so went to our leading 

H^pronounced it (1 forget the word) a 
n^fiuced by repeated attacks of inflamma- 
Jourse of treatment, and If that failed to 
rtlme be compelled to have the ovaries re
nt Dr Coonley’s symptom blank and for- 

Phe disease the same as my local doctor, so I 
ênt. I have used two ,1art of Cerate Massage, 

she boxes of Orange Lily. It Is eight
____nt but I feel like a new woman. I work right
HajmFy know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
ik^llOO and be In the state that I was last March/* I 
adr Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
IpraiseB whenever I have an opportunity.
^ Yours gratefully. MRS. T. H. HATTON.

ORANGE LILY as^remedy for these ills, as well as for leucorrhoea. painful 
periods. lrregularltles.^Tncers In their earlier stages, tumors .displacements, lacer
ations. and all ovarlaw troubles, has long since passed the experimental stage, 
confident am I of this that T will send ten days* treatment, which 1s worth 35 cents, 
to any sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is Inexpensive, used at 
home, and no physician is necessary. Send at once for the

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
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By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

following 
Orville Rock will 
it is for women

So

letter from Mrs. 
prove how umfrise 
to submit to the

The

which will demonetrate that ORANGE LILT will cure you. Enclose stamps and 
address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Coonley Med. 
Inst.. Delnvs dimerous. 11
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'^SEhocolate confections.

stand alone in 
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S COWAN CO. LIMITED. TOBONTO.
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NORTHERN LIFE
MAKES GOOD SHOWING

The Northern Life Assurance Company 
of Canada with head office at London 
(Ont.), presents to the public its 14th an
nual financial statement in another column 
of today’s issue.

This report, showing judicious and econ
omical management, must be gratifying to 
both the stock and policy holders as well 
as to the efficient board of directors which 
has been re-elected.

The St. John branch office is now local - 
ed in the Canada Permanent Building, 56 
Prince William street, with W. W. Cooper 
Provincial Manager, and Mrs. Watts eash-

OATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 

1 Hall's Catarrh 
he. It was pre- 
t pjj^icianVin 
s «regulajAre- 

bestpeonics 
blood 

\Æmucous 
Mn of the 
mces such 
arrh. Send

“THE BORDEN FED BABY
IS THE HEALTHY BABY”

ier.

Grip Epidemic in Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 17—Rochester id 

suffering from an epidemic of grip and 
influenza, physicians estimating that -there 
arc 4,500 cases in thc city. There are three 
types of the disease and the after effects 
are said to be more serious than the dis
ease itself, frequently terminating iu 
pneumonia.

blood and mucous surface 
Cure is not a quack ip* 
scribed by one of tire J 
this country for yejfs a*
.scription. It is eoi^>osed j 
known, combined witlifl 
purifiers, acting direct» 
surfaces, The perfect 
two ingredients is vent pi 
wonderful results in c0nng J 
for testimonals free A

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. <Tops, Toledo 0. 
Sold by Druggsts pritySc.
Take Hall's Family yls for constipa

tion

We are convinced that more Infants are 
successfully raised each year on

DLBROOKSBORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND UNWRITTEN LAW IN DEFENCE
SAUCE(Continued from page 7).

The crowd was beginning to collect and 
thc entrance to the building was blocked.

“They say she killed a woman at the 
Fair,” somebody volunteered.

“Raise her veil,” he said. But as if 
shrinking from the gaa» of the public the 
gloved hands kept the veil in place.

The lawyer’s eyes fell on the muff, one 
of his Christmas presents to Mrs. Brooks. 
“It’s my wife!” he exclaimed, “Lizzie 
what have you done?'*

But no answer came, and thc prisoner 
taken to her husband’s office. It was 

thought that she had tried to end her life 
by poison, and a doctor was summoned, 
but under his ministrations she recovered 
consciousness only to give way to hysteri
cal weeping. A half hour later she was 
conveyed to the police station in an auto
mobile and later to the Sheriff’s office. At
torneys who volunteered their services 
waived examination for their client and 
later she was released on $10.000 bail.

ined. This is fully substantiated, 
MM^iinsolicited testimonial et- 

eful parents and physi-

than on all so-called “Infant foods” o 
net only by our sales, but also 
ters which we are constantly^ 
cians. Only the healthy, n 
glorious Canadian climaw

IBEiv.ng from
children can fully^pjoy the charms of our 

phere. If reared on
j

Frtd its clear bracing a! ^ iff ^
,1 ÔAuee 
I that 
H made

CONDENSED tf ILKRABORDEN S EA i,
ixiXy à* tç/their health, and they 
hjertily irtro the enjoyment

you will be spaded considerable 
will havi strengtjf toÆnlfc

ijf'iwas

the1
i

“77”
Spoaioui 01

oi Canadian children-—you can 
y Vways in the majority, bub- 
Üre kind that fill their parents

Look at the teppy Fa<
easily pick olt the BwmBElN^Q/ 
bling with jo| of livifiejthey are 
with pride. I £r a

!

BIE Humphreys* Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds'and

mi zsmss. 
Six' -«•

■ pm Temperance Meetings
c. F. McTavish will be the speaker

the gospel temperance meeting tomorrow
evening under the auspices . of Lo> il.si 
Division, Sons of Temi>erance, in their h-«H 

“Seventy-seven#mken early, Paradise row. The usual meeting und< 
shortens, tee Ettack^fc the auspices of Granite Rock Division »i i 

7y ■ W a > ffie held in their hall, Carleton.
Be eareful/mirilll^thjr nJevaJr Rev. L. A. Maclean will be thc speaku 

ing epidemi/ of ...GripNwro yÆx at the Thorne Lodge guepel temperanc 
feet drv an/urffrXodv warniEnd mcetine tomorrow. atfernoon at 4 o cloc 

, .A Jp,, I There will hr special mu‘ic.
take Seventy-setyi at tiff nrst ! There will be a temperance meeting in 

i sneeze or Iniver M Æ I the school room of Zion church tomorrow
!l Don’t wait enÆ your^^lies be-| afternoon at 2.30 when A. t. J. l-aws,.!.I gin I» ««he "til tj/dcvelop- j SA'fk'iïfi'” 
j ment Of Influenza, Lapfirrh, rains -g lively that the concert which was 
!. and Soreness in tjM Head and given in the church last Thursday evening 
j Chest, Cough, Song Throat, Gen- ""ill be repeated, 
eral Prostration^ Fever, or the compaed from thc 1910 imperial
eure may take ronger. German census show there are 47 cities in

1 Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor the empire having a population in excess 
W William and Ann Streets, New York.___ of 190,000.

1ENSED MILK CO.BORDEN’S ism addin the largest 
Worcestershire 
Sauce factorg 
in iho World

ESTABLISHED 1SS7

ORIGINATORS OF CONDENSED M LX
“Leaders of Quality” /i few drops Impart a delicious flavor 

to Soup*. Gravies. Chops, Stunk, 
Fish and Game

W. H. DUNN, Selling Representative Sole Makers
HOLBROOKS LIMITED, 

Blrmlnflham end 
SiuuriHiri, Worccutersliire. Engi

Business KoijJ^rttd 1)08
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THE WEEK IN SPORTING CIRCLES 
IN ST. JOHN HA3 BEEN LIVELY'he NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE Co. SPORT NEWS OF

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT City League, the standing of the 
teams being as follows :

Won. Lost.

differentThis week’s review of local sport shows 
another bright six days in all branches, 
in fact as the winter season draws to a 
close sport generally seems to become more 
lively. Curling probably holds the premier 
position in the number of games, both 
local and foreign being, large. The hockey 
feature was the announcement of the 
probable entry of St. John into the pro 
ranks for next year. For the horsemen 
the week has been the best yet. Burline 
has been the* talk among the turfmen. 
Skating has seen some good racing and 
basket ball and bowling have been well 

Total. Avg. patronized.
76 8-1 77 237 “ 70
M 71 78 243 HI
€8 72 05 205 G8^3

79 79 241 80te
81 91 261 87

P.C.To the Shareholders of the Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada:
The Directors beg leave to submit their Fourteenth Annual ïteport of the busi* 

less of the Company for the year ending Dec. 31, 1910.
During the year 1910 a larger volume of business 

imount ol Insurance written than in any previous year.
>usiness of the Company is satisfactory.

The amount of Insurance in force on the 31st day of December last

*0 provide ihe necessary Insurance Heserv.. |93mi.,,, nnd a.btfrplus over cJ&al V- ors «£. ’t£etoot£r eidi Connell

amounted* to »tood first-with 236 to lus credit. Follow
the net earnings of this year, amounting to $230,631.63, -making a - total W««,- m8 "ere lhc i8tores- 
*50.32, which has been disposed, of as follows: . , / jF Shamrocks

. • Added to the Reserves for the benefit of the Policyholders.'.$llj»15.27
Paid to Policyholders for Death Claims, Surrender, etc .......... ' *956.65
Paid Taxes .........................................................................................................
Paid Dindendâ to Shareholders  ........... • • «  ........ ?........... '*••••» *#29,943.04
Written off former Assets to comply with new Insurance Ay -16.658.81 
Leaving a Surplus this year of

Tigers
Y. SI. C. A...................29
Insurance ........
Yannigans ....
Nationals.........
Imperials.........
Pirates .............
Ramblers ........

.750 

.604 ;
39 13

19
.58328 20

The Intersociety League.

| in the Intersociety League series last 
night, the Shamrocks scored their first vic-

was transacted and a larger 
The progress of the

.55729 23
.. 23 25 .557

.479. 21 27
31 .35417wa

.2083810

The following is the Handing of tin 
teams in the Commercial League: Fred Dimcanson also did his own driving, in clog, step and buck and wing dance» 

S H. Sherwood Jr., and John Glynn ap- They are also said to be singers and novel 
peered on the “way” with brand new ty- whistlers with an enviable reputation, 
ones.

During the early part of the week horse
men enjoyed some nice racing on the 
speedway with Jay Wilkes, Buchanan, and 
Will Reid's brown mare. Wilkes which j number of cargoes for last season, the fig 
lias a mark of 2.28 1-2 was generally in ■ ures being $11,018.738, as compared witl 
the first position when they passed the j $10,984.801 for 1909-10. 
big barn. Next week is expected to see 
some more fast work.

Basket Ball
Basket ball for the week has been ac

tive. On Wednesday evening in the sen
ior league in the Y. M. C. A. gym there 

two good games. The league leaders.
Exmouth Y. M. A., and Y. M. C. A., had 
a warm
16 to 12. The second game, that between 
the Portland Y. M. A. and Millidgeville. 
was also a good one. 
to 20. On Tuesday evening the High 
School team won from the Portland Y. M.
A. junior team, 22 to 15 in a fast game.

Lost. P.CWon.
.823
.788
.770
.645

Brock & Paterson..
T. McAvity & Sons.
I. C. It..........................
C. P. R...........................
M. R. A. Ltd..............
S. Hayward..................... 29
Waterburv & Rising .. 18 
Emerson & Fisher .... 18 
Macaulay Bros, fc Co.. 18 
O. H. Warwick . 
Canadian Oil Co
T. S. Simms Ltd

840
EXPORTS LARGER.

The St. John exporta in forty-nine stean 
era show a satisfactory increase over a liki

1141
1137

Garvin .... 
Harrington 
Q. Colgan,,
It. Colgan ... 83 
Duffy 89

1731Curling .5962131
Curling has been very brisk this week 

both in local and foreign matches. On 
Monday evening there was an enjoyable 
game betwe.en the Lumber Jocks and the 
Active Militia, in the St. Andrews Rink.
The former won 22, to 10. Their team was 
composed of K. Haley, H. G. Watson, F.
C. Beatteay, and J. Ü. Thomas while the 
Active Militia were represented by Major
S. B. Smith, Col. J. L. McAvity, Major Hockey so far as local games are con- 
L. W. Barker, ami Dr. J. M. Magee. ^The çerned has seen a fairly busy week. The 
skips of both ririis were real “pros.” Commercial league continues to hold a 

On Monday evening the Thistle ladies ]urge share of attention. On Saturday night 
won fhc deciding match from the St. An- jggt Brock & Paterson lowered the colors 
drews ladies by the narrow margin of of the West. C. P. R. team by a score of 
one point, the score being 31 to 30. The ^ 3 to 0 in one of the best games of the 
game was much enjoyed. j series. The juniors are doing themselves

On Tuesday St. Andrews lost to Stt and are putting tip a fast article of 
Stephen in tiie border town 43 to 30 in hockey. The Rothesay College second 
a three rink match. team downed the local Crescents to the

On Wednesday evening here in the This- tune of 8 to 2. On Wednesday evening 
tie Rink The Happy Home Club essayed High School grade IX team won from- a 
to do some curling and after some fancy picked team 4 to 2. Though the score 
shots a rink skipped by H. Johnston won ]00ks somewhat one sided the game was 
from H. Donahue’s rink 18 to 9. The, not s0 by any means, 
match was behind closed doors. | Generally speaking there has never been

Also on Wednesday the second round so much local hockey as has been seen at 
was played in the President vs. Vice the Queen’s Rink this season, the eom- 
President match of St. Andrews lady cur- mercial league, intermediate and junior 
lers, and was won by the president’s side, games are proving drawing cards. There 

On Thursday evening on the Carletou ilas been nothing going on so far as the 
ice a rink skipped by R. Carleton won jf. B. H. L. team has been concerned. The 
from a rink skipped by G. Clark 13 to 12. announcement made exclusively by this pa- 

On Thursday the Thistles lost in St.
Stephen, 64 to" 53.

.55723

.40926
■ .32,602.56
Fection to tnai ri
ch • year ip the

:375
.375
.288

30
There has been sufficient progress and enlargement in every 

tain a healthy growth iir the Company’s business as a whole, 
past a similar result was achieved. i

4 detailed statement is submitted showing the Assets andj 
, nd Expenditure’ and such other information as the Policyhoj* 
-Is might desire. M

London, 6th February. 1911. M
Respectfully submitted,

30
410 389 390 1187 3715

Sale of —

House
Wrappers

.2693314
Single Men. .*.83444Jabilities. Income 

s and Sharehold- Total. Avg.
73% Hockey. 68 77 91

, 80 73 64
. 83 80 70

Connell ..
Howard .
McCurdy 
■McGowan ... 77 76 72
C. McGovern

74 were
77%.

session the latter finally winning,75'. IL PURDOM,
President.

JpHN MILNE,
Managing-Director.

54%41 78 64

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS The score was 26349 369 361
iSETS.INCOME.

The City League.
Estate Mort-Invested in Riisli on hand, Jan. 1, 1910.....$ 43.118.57 

.sceived on Capital Stock............. 13.619.32 gages
iceived on Insurance Premiums. 237,081.09 Invested in Mibenture Bonds
:ceived on Interest ..................... 69,058.96 and Stocks*.........................
ceived for Premium on Stock. 142.00 Loans on Company's Policies.. 103,768.1 <

23,614.77

Just Two Prices 
Each Price a Bargain

In the' City League series on Black’s 
alleys last night, the Yannigans and Tigers 
had a try out with the result that the 
former won one point.. Two of the scores 
made were records for the series. The 
third string of the Yannigans totalled 4ou, 
and the Tigers' grand total, which was 1253. 
The best man for the victors was Lunney, 
with 297 to his credit, while on the Yan- 
nigans*, Codnev headed the list with 277. 
The following were the scores piled up by 
the players:

$ 857,081.08

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

308.530.98

Interest Due and Accrued..,.. 
Premium 7*ee, Premiums un

der Colleeion and Premiums 98c and $1.39 :
Total income .. $363,018.94

NICKEL.
72,942.08 The Nickel’s programme for this after

noon and tonight is announced as one that 
should suit the Saturday crowds to per
fection. There will be two fine western 
films—The Girl of the West and The Only 
Girl in Camp, and a couple of delightiul 

comedies, Everybody Saves Father 
and a bright story of a summer hotel. The 
great firm of Pathe Freres, Paris, will pre
sent two numbers, The Firemen of Japan 
and Catalan the Minstrel. This makes a 
bill of five films, and with Mr. Buzzelle 
and Miss Humphrey in the singing de
partment, with the orchestra in the even
ing, the programme as outlined should be 
very attractive.

As this is the last day of the first week 
of the criticism contest those who are 
competing must have their 150-word re
views in the mail box at Nickel Theatre 
before Monday 10 a. m., or better still, 
before 10 o’clock tonight. The judges 
promise to make known the winner Tues
day.

Deferre 
(For ■EXPENDITURE. ich Reserves are 

place*n Liabilities.) 
urniturAnd Fixtures in Head
.and Hindi Offices .................
ash in-Sanks and Head Office.

Only Two Doz. in Lot

YOU be one of the 
lucky ones and se
cure one as they are 
a positive bargain

id Death Claims and Endow
ment .................................................
Id Policyholders for Surrenders
and Dividends ........................ ..
lid Salaries of Officials, Head
and Branch Offices ................
id Salaries and Commissiojis * 0 
Xgents and Inspectors 
id Medical Fees ......
id Taxes and Licenses .......
id Rent, Stationery .Printing,
Vdvertising, Postage, etc..........
id Investment, Collection and 
ther Expenses 
d Dividends to Shareholders. 29,447.95

$ 30,925.59 

13,031.05

4.831.77
65,113.49 Yannigans.

Total. Avg. summer88 86 
771 82
89 89
90 61

92Black .
Logan .
Codner 
Masters 
McLellon .... 84

.. .$1,435,882.34% To1, ■ Assets
89%15,833.17 per on Thursday as to the probability of 

there being a professional team here next 
winter under the management of R. J. 
Armstrong has aroused much interest. It 
is the opinion that there can be little 
doubt that the venture would be a safe

* 93%
75%
8S

LIABILITIES. '-53,918.50
............ 5.721.70

3,314.69
Carleton Won From Hampton.85Net*!«nance Reserve ............ $ 931,831.77

DeaBmlaims Unpaid 
HalnSu-lv Dividends.due Jan.

1, 41 ...............
Suspe^k Account

. 3,000.001ft The Carleton Curlers won from Hampton 
yesterday by a score of 72 to 56. The re
sults are as follows:

428 403 480 1111
9,476.89 13,691.00

51.85
one.

Tigers. Do Not ForgiSkating
Skating lias bad some attractions and 

interest keeps up among the local flyers.
On Tuesday evening in the Victoria Rink 
there were a 220 yards hurdle and a half 
mile races. The former contest was won 
by Samuel Albert in 28 3-5 seconds. Long- 
ley, his opponent, fell in .the first lap leav
ing Albert to finish alone. The half mile THE LYRIC
proved a hair rrnser Garnett winning from have not yet seen the won-
Appleby m the good time of 1,33 At one performance of Lament’s trained
time it looked as if Appleby might win. aeriui periuima , remind-

was an amusing race at the Vic. a 220 evening, -rui . *1.• d ler_

sttt sa saLTgkvseco°ndStand" D°n0Van W°D’ ^ ™d L^Cwlm will present the Lest

Total. Avg. 
297 99
265 88%
258 86
266 88

. 75 76 116 267 83

466 431 456 1353

7 ' 3,68014
Afternoon Play.

Hampton. 
F. Giggey, 

12 skip .........

.121 93
91 88

.83 92
..96 82

Lunney 
McKiel 
Belyea . 
Mitchell 
Bailey ,

Liabilities,, exclusive
stock .................................

SurpludEfor Benefit of Policy-
holde®.............................................

Capital Stock Paid Up...............

. T< The in IS aie of 
hJearNow

Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Scovil, 

skip.......................

$ 948,574.62
Total Expenditure ..

Teased Investments ..
5I1 in Banks and Office

Total ..............................
The full Board of Directors was re-el ected by the Shareholders at the Annual 

ceting. ...

$165,349.05

. 132.556.40 

. 65,113.49
Bootifam21487,307.72

454,645.16 InW. O. Dunham, T. W. Barnes, 
..29 skip ............... . 7skipSurplus over Capital Stock...$ 32,662.56$363,018.94

The Commercial League.
f
a score of 88. The following were the 
different scores:

Evening Play.
James Sproul,

22 skip .........................10
R. W. Smith,

9 skip

W. Estabrooks,
skip......................

George Carletou, 
skip.................

V, W. Cooper, Prov. Man ger, Canada Permanent Building 113
MM. R. A.? ST ENDTotal.

75 80 83 238
77 82 238
82 84 234

79 72 82 233
95 84 265

:Halifax Won and Lost.
The Halifax curlers yesterday suffered 

defeat at the hands of the Thistles in the 
afternoon, but squeezed out

St. Andrew’s in the evening. The 
ice was not in the best of Shape, but the 
curling was- very good. The results are:

ANUSE ’ENTS Brown 
Burnham .... 79 
Henderson ... 68 
Tapley 
Morrissey .... 86

a narrow win

Final Program in First Week of Criticism Contest over
A. 0. H. ANNIVERSARY....

His Lordship Bishop Casey received a

&7t"bri“onnlgofttahtet A.1 a h! The Wretchedness
™ng,ng°'addr^.SR:va ^MMoTy' <)£ ConstipflltiOll

fnd ^et^oSe!! <*«*** ~~~ * 

good programme was given those taking CARTER’S LITTLE Æ 
part either in a musical or literary v-ay I IVEMr ILLS. “ 
or in speeches were: Misses Campbell and j y
Harrington, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Carroll, | vegetable
Jas. H. McHugh, J. Gleeson, Geo. McDer- 
mott, J. R. McCloskey, jr., J. C. Feigu- *°*| 
son, Wm. F. Higgins, C. P. O’Neil, T.
O’Brien, Thos. Kickham and J. R. Me- 
Closkey.

The Horses
387 406 415 1208

Canadian Oil Company.

Among the horsemen, the feature of 
the week was the trotting on the speed
way on Thursday afternoon. The going 

never better and the largest number 
the familiar streatch

NICKEL--”A Girl of the West” -t Afternoon Eh*#.
Halifax.Thistles.

F. A. McAndrews. H. 8t.C. : Sibuer, 
15 skip ..........»

A. D. Malcolm, XY!. >|cF.. Hall, 
skip.,................. 22 .skip ...........

W. A. Major,
19 skip .....................

was
of fast ones seen on ^ 
this year were out. * The traveling had all 
along been poor and just such an oppor
tunity had been looked for by the horse
men for weeks.

The feature of the afternoon was the 
performance of Burline, the big bay geld
ing with a mark of 2.14, recently purchas
ed by Wilfrid M. Barlow from ex-Ald.
A. B. Kitchen of Fredericton. The fine 
gelding was easily king of the speedway 
and as it was the first time Mr. Barlow 
had started him this season the horsemen 
were all on edge. St. Peter (to applicant)—What was your

Idle Moments, Fred Duncanson’s fast business when on earth? 
one had a couple of heats with Burline Applicant Editor of a newspaper, 
and lost both, and Axtell the slick black i St. Peter-Big circulation, of course? 
stallion recently imported from Boston Applicant—No, small; smallest m the
wày by William Cairns, also had" to give country. '
way to the former Fredericton horse. Mr. St. Peter—Pick out your harp. Popul- 
Barlow held the ribbons over the bay and ar Mechanics.

Total.
71-Collins .......

Robertson ... 
Brown .......
Stewart .........
McLellan ....

skip
Everybody Saves FathdfrJapanese Firemen i

Wonderful Demonstration in Tokio Seaside Comedy by Thanhouser Co.

19358
23282
22272
22272 J. Fred. Shaw, 

skip...................Calaban, the Minstrel Only Girl in Camp Carters355 370 1097
Colored. Legendary Picture A Western Novelty for Sure TotalTotal ,.56 ITTLESkating R

Leadbetter is Here. Evening Play.
BERNICE HUMPHREY and ROSCOE BUZZELLE

St. Andrew’s.Leonard Leadbetter, the Oxford (N. S.), 
speed skater, arrived in the city last even
ing, He expects to get in some training 
today for the Canadian championship 
events which take place in the Victoria 
rink on Monday evening.

Hockey
" Carleton won from the Victorias m a 
good hockey match in the Queen's Rink, 
last night by a score of 3 to 1.

The St. Stephen Thistles defeated the 
Woodstock hockey team at the border 
town last night by a score of 19 to 5.

Halifax.
Dr. J. M. Magee, W. McNeill, 

skip ..........
do their daty.andSPECIAL NOTICE:—All Answers in Criticism Contest Must 

Be Handed in Saturday be ore 10 p. m., or not later than Monday at 
10 a. m. Award made Tuesday A tsrnoon at 4 o clock

11skip........ ....... ..

F. L. Harrison, 
skip...................

J. U. Thomas, 
skip,................

Small
mm» bear SignatureII. StC. Sibuer, 

. skip .......
• ek . Wy

M. McF. Hall,

.......... 10

.15skip

,42TotalTotal

.AMONT’S TRAINED COCKATOOS!

Bowling

FREE TO WEAK MENOn the bowling alleys of the city during 
the week, the activity has been marked. 
The standing in the leagues remains prac- 

Moncton defeated Sackville in the rail- tically unchanged, in so far a* the leadership 
way town yesterday in an eight rink is concerned. The Tigers1 still have a sub- 
match, 60 to 57. Four rinks each played stantial lead over thé Y. M. CI A. in the

i City League, at Black’s, while Brock 
]>aterson are being quite aosely followed 

I in the Commercial body by the T. Mc-

Curling

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY&atternon and evening.Next Week—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday m , To the man who wants to regain his youth, who 
/ wants to feel like he did when he was budding into

{■L*/ vitality, I offer a book which will show him the road
lISp to happiness—a book which is brimful of the things

MBeS* he likes to read, which will give him courage and en
lighten him as to the causes and cure of his troubles. It will point out the pitfalls, 

• and guide him safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illus

trated.
selves. It is free. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will send this 
ad. If you are not the man you ought to be, send for it today.

rhose Excellent Dancers HAi.DY and LtWb A NEW TUG.
A powerful tug is being built here by Avity team.

R. McDonald for J. 8. Gregory. The Un- The standing in the Inter-Society league 
ion Foundry and Machine Works, West, on St. Peter’s shows the I. L. & B. still, 
End, have the contract for the engine and in the lead. The standing is:— 
boiler. The tug which will be one of the Team Won. Lost.
most powerful of the harbor fleet, will be j L & B.................. 11

H. T.......................
i St. J.-B... .. ..

Knaves or Fools, Which? is the title of a. O. H.................
the.speech to be given by J. W. Eastwood Peter’s............

Sunday in the Socialist Hall, 141 Mill (, jj jj \..........
street. It will be a reply to W. Shea’s k ‘of C... ..
lecture of last Sunday given in St. Peter’s y jj a...
Y. M. A. rooms. In order to keep unde- single Men 
sirables away a silver collection will be Shamrocks, 
taken at the door on entering; doors open

buck and wing, clog and latest step dances, novelty
WHISTLERS AND SINGERS

»

I 4 PICTURES 4vree Souvenirs «o the Kidd es at 
the Matlree This Afte-noon P.C.

.6945
launched in April. .66748

É,l It tells what other men have Buffered and how they have cured them-.65013 ! 7I

Miss Mackenzie .5831014A REAL THRILLERI
.550
.500

911“LAY* OF TOE tARiY kESi” 1010onScores the Bigges- Hit in Songs 
yet h ard at the Unique.

Fire Scenes ! Indians ! 12 .50012

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.500 
.250

The four points claimed by A. O. H. 
at 8 p. m.; lecture to commence at 8.15 {rom j y & B Monday night on account 
prompt. of the latter team not putting in an ap

pearance, are under dispute. The I. L. 
& B. claim that it was not a scheduled 
game and therefore they should not lose

8

DEIHE MOTH the BUMBLE BEE 15
12

FROM ”T E ALASKAN"

LECTKIc. I 
F.-EwTS ;

PEC'IAL jf
^Tage m
Jh-TTINGS ,E builds up broken-down men, restores youth and vitality and makes men look and 

feel strong. It will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak stom
ach, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of Power, 
and every evidence ofwpW*WWilWBla*<women. It will not fail; it cannot fail, 

it mill M mjW III II" I parts theToiS*i£ life and strength. '
I am jflfgiving Mis away. I am offering TWure first and be paid after you 

. are clmeat. I hav^WBectny Belt which DOES cu^K I know there is no better way 
tpylwe my conMenc^n tile wonderi^%irative poAr of my Belt than to cure you. 
Jffore you pay lorlikThJ^#» is^e^lo any one Lho will secure me. All I ask 

fa that you give me e\Jde|^< yoiMrenedy and g#d faith by offering reasonable 

T security. I will

SCENES IN ROME 
A BRAVE GIRL 

THEIR N - W MI IS TER
A Good Joke Well Told in PicturesHEAR HER IONIGHI

the points, . .
.Bowling League Standings.

The Tigers are now the leaders in the

HIGH TEA ake your case on the conditions of

Feb. 20th to 23rd OPAY»
General Admission 10 cen's 

Admission and Supper 35 ce nts.
Put it on when you retire; you get np in the morning refreshed and vigorous, 

with courage in your heart and a clear head, full of ambition for your daily work.

Cored His BackVICTORIA i N K AT THE, Man of 63 Feels Like a Young Man
Wells P. 0„ Kings Co., N. R *

• Dear Sir.—Your Belt has done me a lot of good. I 
think I have d me extra work enough during the time T 
have worn it to pay for it, besides the comfort of having 
good health. In fact, I almost feel like a young

John V. B. Foster.

Cobourg, Ont,
> Dear Sir,—With reference to your Belt, will say that 
I am feeling fine now. I have not had the Belt on for 

time now, for I do not need it at present. I used 
it for a weak back and it did me a world of good. Thank
ing you, I remain

ES CtiamphnsHip; V'°j St, John the Baptist Church:naiall THE FASTEST O >■ E: l IN
some

right,
mpion; Belj^^’lngnmi, 
file, 1 milc^Ftnall Boys,.

rova Scolincluding Russell Wheeler (Montreal), LeadLcfcter ■ 
Maritime Champion, F. Logan, former Wonts (Æ 
Coleman, Bell, and others. Events are 221), 44(^y 1 
Junior Boys. Skating with band irlter sports arc ovl

Children's Carnival today. Tuesday Longley

man.
Joseph McGinnis.TIT

I have sold Electric Belts for twenty years, and keep pace with the times in making improvements. The Belt 
I offer you today is recently patented, and is a grand one. No burning, no blistering current; a fine regulator and 

that feels like a glowing warmth all over your body.
If you have another kind that does not satisfy, I will

•JT

111Thorne^ lla^inile. There is a free electric suapen-vs.
cushion electroder. a current 
sory with each Belt.

It is curing your neighbors. Don't you think you ought to give it a trial? Save doctor's bills.

It is nice to wear and quick to cure.

Profits More Than Million department. The profits for the year arc

upany was held yesterday, when the “After payment of the interest on bonds 
owing report to the shareholders was and debentures stock dividends and other 
j j. charges appearing in the profit and loss

Wc arc pleased to report that the account, there remains a balance to the 
vear has been the beat in the history credit ol' that account of $500,602.95. The 

the company, increases having, been sum of $908,362.63 lias been expended dur-| 
c in the" output!? atid business in every ing the year on capital account.

iontreg^

.TtTS or 1
Any man who will 
call at my office 

may test my Belt free and satisfy him
self of its great power to cure. I offer 
free book to every one.
Tomorrow you may not be well enough.

Free Test-Y put your name on this eoupon and send it in.

M.C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, CanF&rsatebv
"THE HISmïiFplïsMO Dear Sir:—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME...................................
ADDRESS «.....••••«••• *•«••••••••••»••••• ................... .............. ******

Office Hour—9 a^m^ta6p^m^Wedntod^^n^aturda^mti^^0p^m^B
c. Call today.E

TuiMii Bees

L

Why Suffer With a Pain in The Back?
STONE ROOT COMPOUND will cure you of all disorders of the Kid

neys, Bladder, and Liver, aide in eliminating waste products from the body, 
eoothes irritation, and brings about a normal condition of these organs. 

One dollar for a large Bottle. Your .money refunded if you are not sat
isfied.

J. BENSON MAHONY,
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

Phone M 1774—21

%

"How Mary Met The Punchers”BR. EZY 
PRAIRIE 

DRAMA

at «.a’. Souv.nirs!—Mon. nir. Sherman; lues. Mr. Waterai
btKf. MAKJÜN 

In t-omic Songs 
Orange Blossoms” Orchestra . .
Society Love Story • • Big Mat. Sat.

BIOGRAPH
"A Wreath Of

l
\

1

■

Ï

Two Fun Makers
•Romance ”fn Egg* 
“.«lUgsy is a Hero”

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R„ SATURDAY, fEPKUAftY IQ, I**»-,, If

Opera House

Feb. 21,22,23 and 24ih.
62nd St. John Fusiliers

PRESENT

Theodore H. Bird
and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest, comedy ever, written

“The Man From Albany”
60------LAUGHS A MINUTE------60

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

Box office opens for exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon 
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.

Gallery, 25 c. Reserved Seats, 50c.
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PRESS FOR 
HOSPITAL 

OPEN DOOil

THIS EVENING
We Want Your 

Trade
Pictures, singing and other feature» at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the
illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and songs at the 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the star, 

Main street.

Retail Distributor» et Where Your Dollars 
Go Farthest

The Urges.
Ladies’ Coat». Skirts and Blouse» m 

• Hr Maritime Province*.Dowling Bros

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts

IF GOOD, RELIABLE 
MERCHANDISE

$15.00 for any Man’s Suit or 
Overcoat in the store, values 
up to $25

All Suits and Overcoats worth 
up to $20

All Suits and Overcoats worth
$10.00

All Suits and Overcoats worth 
up to $10

Not Many Left—Come Quick

LOCAL NEWS Lowest possible prices, fair and 
dealing, attention andJohn Doctors Having Bill 

Prepared for the 
Leg.slature

St. square
sincere desire to please you are 
things you like, we can count 
you for a customer.

A good time to put us to the 
test is right now—COME !

RUNAWAY.
A horse with sleigh attached, owned by 

N. W. Brenan, bolted this morning m 
Main street, becoming frightened at 
thing. It was caught before any damage 
was done.

$12.00
some-

\
up to $15Mode to Order Free of Charge CHAN3E OF RULESSPECIAL SERVICE.

There will be a special song service, to- 
at 10 o’clock in the Y. $7.00morrow morning 

M. C. A. building, for boys over thirteen _
years of age. A large number of youths ^ Qa;m Right to Attend and Treat 

expected to attend. Their Own Patients in Private 
Rooms in the institution —

are

ZrjJiir !lorte time,tom wiU be",coming to hand that 

will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer

DeMILLEDeMILLEDISREGARDING WHARFINGER 
Kenneth Haley has been reported by I.

C. R. Policeman Smith for disregarding 
the orders of Wharfinger Peter Sharkey. I 
in removing lumber from the Ballast wharf ^ loQg degired and Qft asked for change 
without permission. in the regulations governing the General

Public Hospital in St. John, will be a mat- 
ter for action by the legislature of New 

The members of St. John Art Club will Brunswick at the session to open on March 
hold a bridge whist on Thursday evening j gellLr<1 ,AU ,
next, the proceeds to be used for the pur- w}j0 are on the staff of the hospital are
pose of an addition to the art gallery. iQ e t|le (l ^ v v
Tickets may be had from W. S. Fisher or the halls in Fredericton where the laws 
from Miss C. McGivern. are made.

A bill is now being prepared by a city 
THE BATTLE LINE lawyer, and, while its form or matter

S. S. Albuera, Captain Lockhart, from can not yet be learned, the Times can
Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia, called at state with authority that it will ask the
St. Lucia for bunkers and proceeded yes- members, of the house of assembly to do 
terday. away with a system which the medical

S. S. Cunaxa, Captain Dalton, from Dim- claim is not only an injustice to all of their 
kirk, arrived at Newcastle-on-Tyne today, number outside the hospital staff, but to

the public who contribute to the hospital 
HIS 79th BIRTHDAY-. support.

Congratulations are being extended to- rhe contentions of the general pranti 
Rev Dr Robert Wilson, former tioners m the matter have been set out be- 

nastor of Zion church, who is celebrating fore. Briefly they claim that they should 
his 79th birthday. The reverend gentle- have the right to visit and treat their own 
man is enjoying good health, am} his many patients who go to the hospital as paying 
friends will wish that he be spared for patients in the private or semi-private 

,nore vears wards. They do not ask to have entry
’ to the public wards. The case is best

I
Draft of Bill Ready Soon

A199 to 201 UNION STREET199 to 201 UNION STREET
BRIDGE WHIST.

With $1.00 Gas for Cooking Purposes it 
Will Pay You to Use Gas in Summer

ia x

DOWLING BROTHERS In our Glenwood line of ranges, we have added a gas combination that keeps 
our range up-to-date in every way. Our gas combination is in itself, a stove hav
ing a broiling department, besides an oven and three burners for cooking on. Jhi» 
Gas arrangement fits on our stoves the same as an end shelf and though part of 

the Glenwood Range it can be worked independent of the coal range 
or they can both be run together without the least fear. We are , 

U the only firm in the maritime provinces that are making a gas combin-
® ation, and we always endeavor to keep pace with the rest of Canada in
i our line of business and in our modem foundry, wc are able to add 

anything that we know to be of any advantage to a range. These gas 
combinations, like our _ Glenwood Ranges, liave been tried, and proved 
satisfactory before offering them on the market.

Call and see these Ranges for yourself. All made in St. Jolip by

95 and lOl King Street
men

ImTA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S H

McLEAN, HOLT <2b CO.
155 Union Street

It just makes one feel good to see this store thronged with custom
ers during the dull season when the other stores are empty

stated by an example.
A doctor has under his care a patient in 

his or her home. It is considered that 
better results would be attained were the

’Phone 1545EVERY DAY CLUB.
At the Every Day Club meeting tomor- 

row evening there will be special music.
Lto^mTJven't/ Miss’ Evans ™d patient in the hospital. A private room
Archibald Masra and the girls’ quartette is engaged and paid for and the patient

! of the Brussels street Baptist church will removed there. But with entry into the
also give a selection. The speaker wijl institution the relations of patient and
be A C M. Lawson, who will talk cm physician are severed, the doctor is not 

i Th= Chain of Chain Gangs in New Bruns- Pitted to^and attend tojhe^ase. 

W1CK*

Kl LIA* HOLT SCO.The Great Five Cent Sale FEBRUARY 18, 1911

Saint John Men and Young Men Have 
Never Known Such a

has been such a success that we have added fuel to keep up the blaze.

PURE TRIMMINGS ALL ÏÏtoE^NE^RICE, 5 CENTS, and there 

this lot worth 50, cents a yard, and some of the
staff.

From two viewpoints, the doctors now 
petitioning for the change present their 

• TU V f“oî Tvcorxr*H of case.' In their own behalf they contendmL““yi.8.fwhen that the hospital facilities should be open 
to them in such cases for the better service

MARRIED IN BOSTON 
Two St. John young people were mar-

trimmings inare some 
laces worth 20 cents. ■S

TROUSERS SALE x

The ceremony was performed by Rev Fa q from the viewpoint of the pat-
ther Boland. Mr. and Mrs. Byrne ; they contend that, as he ,s a taxpay- 
reside in Boston. I er and therefore helps in the upkeep of

CUSTOMS MEN’S DRIVE I the hospital; also as he pays the hospital
. ' , — fees for private room and pays the

The members of the Customs House staff dortor-3 fec that he should have 
in two large sleighs drove out yesterday at- ^ privilege of treatment by his own doc- 
temoon to Barkers, where supper was par- tor jt js we)i known that many people 
taken of. The event was pronounced one ^ \]]negg desire -the famiiy doctor'’ and 
of the best of the kind yet held, and Col- hjm and l!ere the matter of confi-
lector Dunn and Ins official family are dence m the magician enters into the 
talking of another before the winter is Hon Aga3n> the patient may have had 
out. The weather being «nid the two £ certain doctor coming to his house for 
hours’ drive was thoroughly enjoyed, and or v h - - •
after a bountiful supper, Collector Dunn \ the physician has therefore knowledge 
took the chair and there was an informal patient’s constitution and strong
round of speeches and a short musical pro- ^ weak point„ which is valuable in deter- 
gramme. mining treatment. This, too, is presented

as a reason why there should not be a 
change to a physician who has not the 

The question of whether or not there benefit of this personal knowledge.
5 should be a commission form of govern- 0n the other band, it has been stated 

ment in St. John instead of the, present tllat the hospital commissioners consider 
system of management of the city s affairs kka^ permit what the outside practi- 
will be debated tomorrow afternoon in the tioners uould lead o ea - u - i 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms, Douglas ave. the institution, and that the work it is 
J. F. Owens will act as judge, and the de- doing wouid become less effective., 
haters will be:—For the affirmative, Philip A year or more ago the matter came up 
J. McGowan, leader, Maurice T. Delaney, jn the form of a request to the commission- 
and John Howard; while Frank Burke grg {Qr a hyaring. This did not materialize 
will lead the negative, assisted by Joseph at the time> but was renewed a few 
Gallagher and John Rooney. months ago. A hearing was given and the

case of the outside practitioners was pre- 
C. M. B. A. SACRED CONCERT s2nted. The commissioners announced that 

The programme for the C. M. B. A. sac- consideration would be given, hut there 
1 red concert tomorrow evening in their hall bas been no answer, and it is said a com-

„d been appointed to gather m-

There has also been ANOTHER BIG LOT OF LADIES' LACE 
COLLAB8, just an even 100 dozen, added. ALL ONE TRICE, o CE. S

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED. We have 
of this store by putting attractive 

would mention is 500

Our
decided to stimulate the activity-

goods and the first thing weprices on these new 
YARDS OF SHEPHERD’S PLAID.

42 INCH...............
................... 39 CENTS A Y-VRD

.. 45 CENTS A Y»RD. L-ht We i . 
54 CENTS A YARD, Heavy Weight

.................................55 CENTS A YARD
75 CENTS A YARD, Light Weight 

. .80 CENTS A YARD. Heavy Weight

We begain this Sale »ith over 2,000 pairs! Of course there’s not that number 
now but assortments are wonderfully complete, and there s not a man or young man 
who’can't find something to his ljking In his size. We want to especially emphasize the 
excellence of the materials. Those used In the. Lowest-priced trousers are of a very 
serviceable grade, while those In the higher-priced trousers are the kind used by high- 
class merchant tailors.

44 rxt H ..
44 INCH.. . 
46 INCH.. 
54 INCH.. 
54 INCH, .

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. The workmanship is unexcelled Oak Hall thoroughness is evident in the well- 
finished seams, in the way the linings are put In—a thoroughness that tells in the life of
the garment
Trousers that were $1.50 
Trousers that were 2.50 
Trousers that were 4 00

COMMISSION OR ALDERMEN?59 Charlotte Street
Now $1.15 Trousers that were 1 75 Now $1.35
Now 1.98 Trousers that were 3.00 Now 2.45
Now 3.10 Trousers that were 6.00 Now 4.85

Reduced to $2.95
Reduced to 3.20
Reduced to 4.20

SPECIAL TODAY
MEWS 60ING-OUT-SUL

$3.50 Blue and Black Trousers 
4.00 Blue and Black Trousers 
5.00 Blue and Black Trousers

$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.50 was 23.50 
, 17.60 was 25.00 

16.50 was 25.00 
. 12.00 was 20.00 
. 8.00 was 15.00

. 1 Mink Muff .. • • • • •«
1 Isabella Fox Muff 
1 Alaska Sable Muff .. .
1 Blk. Wolf Muff .. •
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. join. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

in Union street is as follows:— mittee
i Address.......................................... C. P. O’Neil formation.
Vocal solo—Selected.. ..Dh. T. H. Lunney The matter will now come to a head, 
Vocal solo—Heaven is My Home,—Tonzo and ;t j3 expected will be fully exploited

Saurage.............................. Alex. Simmons when the bill is presented in Fredericton.
Vocal solo—I Heard the Voice of Jesus It wji] be watched with close interest by_ 

Say,"—F. G. Ruthburn .Miss Louise Lee tbe people of St. John.
Solo—"O Salutaris"—Stera.. H. Campbell It js understood the bill will be ready 
Vocal solo—Heavenly Song—Claude Lyle- SOon, and will then be advertised.

.. Miss Cassie McQuade 
Part 2.

Trio—Palms — Miss F. O’Regan, Messrs.
John O’Regan and Arthur God 

Vocal solo— “Thy Will Be Done”—Bohr
............................................M.T. Morris

Vocal solo—“Ave Maria”—Millard—

ANDERSON $ CO. ton

BURNS CAUSE DEATH 
OF MRS. MART A. HARVEY 

OF WELLINGTON ROW

A GRAND 
CLEARING-UPCurtain Sale55 Charlotte Street see.

AT
HR$.................................................Miss Harney |

Vocai solo—“God That Makest Earth and
Heaven-Whately.............. F. McCafferty _ E.

Face to Face—Johnston.. Howard Turner Qothing Caught Fire and She Died 
As at the lectures, the public are inv.ted. H()urs Lat€|._Wide Circle

of Friends to Regret Her Tragic 
Death

MONDAYSaie cr White Waists
WJe Lawn Waists That Were $1-25 to $2,75

SALE
Surprising Bargains in 

Choice Hangings for the 
Spring Beautifying of the 
Home.

In Linen Room
TO BEGIN MONDAY

♦LTD*GOES FREE WITH FINE 
STANDING A3AINST HIM

i
All One Price To Clear.

The community was greatly shocked this 
Thomas Davis, arrested on a charge of morning to learn of the death of Mrs.- 

cutting and wounding Leo Walsh was Mary A. Harvey, widow of Captain John 

this mo*mg arraigned before Judge Rit-
chie and fined $50 or three months in jail, ^arly hour this morning.
He was allowed to go, however, with the jjrj, Harvey, who was in her 77th year, 
fine standing against him, on condition ])aj been troubled with varicose veins in 
that lie kep away from all barrooms and one ]ler limbs and was in the habit of 
does not again take to drinking. His Hon- gettjng up Juring the night to dress it. She 
or warned him that this had been the retire(i iast night as usual and about mid- 
cause of his being arrested on previous oc- ■ ht hcr daughter, Mrs. Tapley, visited 
casions, and unless he gave up the bottle thc r’00m an(j found everything all right, 
he would never become a man in the true About 2 o'clock this morning the housc- 

of the word. E. S. Ritchie acted for

As usual after the great sale of 
Household Linens and Cottons We have 
an euormous accumulation of remnants, 
as well as odd and soiled goods to be 
specially offered at this sale which will 
continue for three or four days. .

79 Cents. This is a necessary clearance of odd lines to 
make room for new stock and prices have been so 
altered as to make the occasion the greatest bargain 
treat in curtain selling you have ever attended.

some
The Big£est Bargain Ever Offered. of the very elioic-The offerings represent 

est designs and qualities and to make sure oi seem
ing them—better be on hand with the early ones. Remnants of White and Grey Sheet

ings, Pillow Cottons, Bleached and 
Cream Damasks, Towellings, White 
Cottons, Linens, etc.

Odd and Sample Soiled Goods, consist
ing of Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
D’Oyleys, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Side 
Board Runners, Bureau Scarfs, Buck 
Towels, Bath Towels, Quilts, etc.

S.W. McMACKIN Nottingham or English Curtains, white and
-ingle and double borden,^ ^ ^ ^

cream.
hold was awakened by crics from the room 

( and it was found that Mrs. Harvey had 
I in some manner set fire to her clothing,
' evidently while lighting a match. 1 he fire 

quickly subdued and doctors G. A.
^ n .. r~n B. Addv, James Christie and A. F. Emery 

West India liner Ocamo, Laptam Coffin gummonfd ns well as a nurse, but despite 
arrived in port this afternoon with pasnen- j . ff ^ ,hc diud about four hours 
gers and a fair sized cargo. .

Schooner Flora M., Captain Ogilvie, ar- 1 ^ . wag ver), well known, ami
rived today from Boston with 165 tons of ^ ^ widj cjrcle of friends, who will
scrap iron for the Portland Rolling mills. learn of her tragic death.

Norwegian steamer. Hero, Captain 01- Ihf'[Jfa ^Jong member of Trinity 
sen, which has been undergoing repairs at wag a8da„ghter 0f the late
Halifax, arrived here todaj. She "i 11 Willett Carpenter, and leaves one daugh- 
potatoea for Cuba. . tcr Mrs George Tapley, of this city; one

-Schooner E. M. Roberts, sailed jestei- - j^-s. Saixtli Secord, of Lowell, Mass; 
day from Jacksonville, Fla. for Havana. nnd ^[f,c ball sisters, Mrs, Olmstead, of
GuUpr7rom°Cmbe^e!rCu“aarn'e * Calais, and Misses Agnes and Julia, mid- 

Allan liner Grampian vas reported forty In« “ Eel.vices will be held ....
miles south of Halifax at 9.30 this morn- afternoon A short service will
ing- She is expected to dock here tomom ^“““^“Tthe house, followed by a 
rmv morning between 4 and ., o clock She Tvillitv -Imrch, at 2.30 o’clock,
is bringing eleven saloon, eighty-s.x second „ », iu Kenthfll.
cabin, and 292 steerage. Of this number interment win
thirty-six cabin and thirteen steerage will v.lltTHS \ND MARRIAGES
come around to St. tlolin. f ti. Russian bark Wren has been chartered 1 Registrar -T. B. i-eports for t u
by J V Likely to load hard pine at Apala- last week three marnages and six bit tbs, 
liiicola lor this port. five girls and one hoy. i

sense
Davie.335 Main Street .

Swl,s Applique Curtulue, ^t.» pul,

Battenburg Curtains, Sale prices $4.25 to $7.50 pair
Marie Antoinette Curtains, white and

Sale prices $3.00 to $12.50 pair

LOCAL MARINE NEWS was

ecru.

Novelty Btuidud Cwt*», pul. These are splendid bargain oppor
tunities which should be taken advan
tage of promptly to secure best selec
tions.

Shoes by the Goodyear Welt SystemWe Rep* r Scrim and Guipuire ^ ^ ^

Sale prices 47c. to $2.00 pair
nur Chili ie Vs Shoes were made or our trade by a manufacturer, 

that makes a ousiness o .raking Children s Shoes and he knows how.
Better chosen leathers; Better shaped lasts; Better made shoes; 

Better looking shoes; Better wearing shoes.
Yes, better shoes in every way than the "just shoes proposition, 

that comronts you everywhere that Shoes are sold.

Sale starts at S.30 in
Linen Room

Muslin Curtains,
All the above curtains run from one to six pairs 

to a pattern. Very liberal concessions will bo made 
in disposing of the single pairs.

Sale starts promptly at 8.30 in
The Curtain Department IS J

i
I

1TONIGHT—LAST CHANCE TO 
BOOK FREE HEMMING ORDERS

Boym' Shoes 81.2S to 82.00 
Girls’ Shoe. 81-00 to 81 .TS

According to size

Manchester Robertson Jlllispn, LtcL“The Home of Good Shoes’* 
Telephone 1802-11D. Monahan, 32 charlotte si.

. X -, - - - •* .-

aililieUii

\Children’s Shoes.*
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